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“Brockville's Greatest Store.” stainless in bis character ; who is so 
just and conciliatory in his public 
utterances ; who is so broadly and 
unselfishly patriotic, that, although a 
Catholic in his religious faith, he com
mands the confidence and loyalty of 
Protestants as no other man in politi
cal life at the present time could.

Commercially, socially, religiously, 
in all those respects in which human 
wellbeing is subserved, what a God 
blessed people we are, Let us not 
belie our noble heritage by our ingrati
tude. Let us not whine when we 
ought to exult. Let us not live on 
husks when we are invited to a ban
quet. Let us not turn the wine of 
life into bitterness, nor the sunshine of 
life into gloom, nor the laughter of 
life into mourning, nor the purity and 
sweetness of life into a form of godli
ness which is vapid and re|ielling.

X ARE YOU READY ? &
Late summer and early fall 

evenings demand[
Jmmrn

a

C. P.
a la serene 
Corsets.

A* mLight-weight Overcoats.
ju ■■ • 7 - COur new goods are here. Some 

are beauties, and the surprising 
thing is they don’t cost much.

You will be interested in the 
Fashionable Top Coats we are 
making for from $17 to $21.

V(Pkx.Mm
Genuine French make, 
at the same pi ice as 
domestic gvods — grey, 
white, ecru or b»ack.

‘\ 1.

We give Trading Stamps.|g|

M. J. KEHOE,
BROCKVILLEKID GLOVES The above is u photo gravure of Mr. 

W. A. Lewis, B**Crisper, the Liberal 
candidate in South Leeds. The pic
ture is a good likeness and will be 
readily recognized by the majority of 
our readers. Mr Lewis is a graduate 
of the Athens high school and as a 
student here his | leasant social dis
position seemed for him many 
While pursuing his law studies in Tor
onto, his ability as a debater was re
cognized and he took a prominent part 
in the famous Young Liberal Club of 
that city. Shortly after being called 
to the bar, he commenced the practice 
of his profession in Athens and has 
met with a full measure of success. 
The position of neutrality occupied by 
this journal in respect to politics pre
cludes us from saving anything in re
spect to the cause he champions, but 
as a citizen of Athens, competing for 
honors, he is receiving the hearty sup
port of his friends in this section, and 
if an Athenian does not represent 
South Leeds in the next parliament it 
will not. be because the Liberals have 
not an able and worthy candidate.

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSOur assortment is now most complete 
in both Glace and Suede makes. . .

jlsMissions in China.

The address delivered by Rev. J. 
Gofoitb, D. D., Presbyterian mission
ary, who escaped from China during 
the recent trouble, was heard with 
pleasure by a large audience on Wed
nesday last in St. Paul’s church. Re
specting the present status and future 
of mission work and the events leading 
up to the Boxer rebellion, a report of 
his remarks is given thus : “Two years 
ago the efforts of the Europeans to edu 
cate the Chinese showed its effect and 
a great movement started in the land, 
reaching even to the Emperor’s palace. 
The Emperor was so impressed with 
western thought that he adopted re
forms in almost every branch and. even 
went so far as to seriously consider the 
establishment of the Word of God as 
the religion of China. The missionar
ies were overwhelmed with the gentry. 
They were asked to be the leaders in 
the proposed reforms. About thar. time 
the Empress Dowager and her clique, 
realizing that their opportunities for 
greed would be cut off by the new 
movement, created a disturbance and 
the Emperor was forced to flee for bis 
life to the British and American lega
tions. He was captured, however, and 
taken back and has since then been a 
prisoner. Mr. Goforth claims that 
Great Britain and the United States 
made the mistake in not standing by 
the Emperor. The Empress Dowager 
then instituted the general massacre of 
foreigner* and ali Chinese in sympathy 
with the western movement and sever
al of the best families in China suf
fered. The Boxer movement has al 
most annihilated modern influence in 

He held that the

The Economic Read whatBLEACHED CHAMOIS, washing 
gloves, with t wo large pearl buttons, 
the kind so much in use just now, 
90c.

PEWNEWS genuine French Kid 
Gloves, in gievs, fawns, black and 
white with self and black or white 
stitching*, $1 00.

SUEDE GLOVES—Alexandre fine

French Suede Kid Gloves, every 
pair guaranteed, blacks, fawns and 
greys, very choice goods, spec. $1.25

OUR BEST GRADE—Pewney’s firs6 
quality made, three lock fasteners» 
giissetled fingers, in all shades, greys, 
fawns, browns, black and white, 
with self and black and white, stitch 
ings, special $1.25,

friends. m

Practical J

Pig-Raisers f 1
ÉÊÊm
Say AboutA Grand 

Success mit!
We are headquarters in Brockville for Hosiery, we 

haven't space to enumerate here,but those we 
do tell are but fair examples of what 

you may expect in other grades.

Jamet Loucks, Yonge Front) says : “I know that I saved fully 25 per 
cent by feeding cooked roots to my pigs last fall.”

Wm. Byers, Prescott road, says “I fed sixty pigs last fall on cooked .,,- 
roots and saved my bacon ; although prices were low, I made some money on 
them. The only trouble was the Cooker was too small (40 gal )—hid to coolcV./w 
everal batches a day."

Israel Stevens, Delta, says : “The Economic Feed Cooker is a grand thing, 
but the 40 gallon size is too small for to feed a large herd of pigs.”

In order to meet the demand for the large size, I have procured patterns 
and am prepared to furnish tlmm to order up to 100 gals. These Cookers are 
made with grate-bars and ash pit below The fire-box can be lined with brick, 
ensuring safety and economy of fuel. I also make the Ho. 40, same as last 
season.

A THANKFUL SERMON.X

>
Ladies’ Plain Cashmere Hose, 25c pair.

Extra Heavy Cashmere Hose, 35c pair.
Heavy Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 37£c. pair.

Boys’ Heavy Woolen Hose, 12Jc to 25c.
Boys' Heavy Worsted Hpse, 30c to 45c.

Girls’ One-Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 25c to 55c.

Taking as his text the words of 
Psalm 104, the Rev. Thomas of Jarvis 
street Baptist church preached a 
Thanksgiving sermon in the course of 
which he said : “It ought to be very 
easy for us to be thankful in view of 
the great benefits that have come to 
us during the past year. We have 
been blessed with a houn'ifulness that 
has been marked and unmistakeable.

*

IROOT CUTTERS, Afcc.—Agent for Mflrrickville Plows.

ROBERT WRIGHT & GO. A. A. McNISH,Address Box 52.—Lyx ù
The harvests in every variety of pro
duction for which Canada is becoming 
celebrated haw been abundant, and 
the weather to gather them in has 
been idea!. There could not have I northern v.hin*. 
been a year in which the natural pro- , missionaries were not the prime cause 
ductions ot tZe soil were mote affluent, | d,e upheaval, hut the greed of the 
For seasonable rains and favorable j nations to slice up the country to 
sunshine and all that has contributed ! their liking. The h.xers were really

patriots. Tliev have risen up in their 
annihilate

LEWIS & PATTERSON MONTREAL CASH STORE ss
!»
si

AL>°PTiNG^ntEto the gratifying results in which we
have all rejoiced we should heartily j way and are determined to

the foreigners, who they think are en -
Goods exactly as represented ; prices exactly as we say. 

Do your buying here.
a

CASH SYSTEM
thank God, ,

There is not a little in our national emies of their country. Ihe mission- ■ 
life which we must contemplate with | arien ask no favors of the Chinese. All 
satisfaction. The past year has been j they want is (lie bare privilege to 
one of the most memorable in Cana- ! preach and they are disposed to leave

the results with God. Mr. Goforth

X
:¥UMBRELLAS—Ladies' Finest Gloria Silk Umbrellas, steel rod and paragon 

frame, hum, pearl and eongo crooks, silver trimmed, at $1,25, $1.50, 
$1.65 and $1.85—Special value.

L CASH SYSTEM 
| MEANS :
81 BUY CHEAP T*;gSj 

SELL CHEAP iRdian history. We have emerged into
a larger life, into a deeper conscious- ! gave numerous insinues of the spread 
ness of power, into a wider realm of of Christianity among Mie Chinese and 
influence. We have become a people j *n closing made a strong plea for the 
to be considered in relation to the j support ot missions, 
threat problems that confront the states- j 
mauship of the world.. This closing 
year ot the century has been the most 
significant in the history of our people.
We have taken a leap forward which 
is to mean much in the days to come.
We have begun to realize the magni
ficent possibilities that lie before us.
We have been lifted into a higher 
plane and have experienced the throb
bing inspirations of a national exist 
ence altogether more potential and 
promisefill than we had hitherto ven
tured to anticipate. All this should 
inspire our gratitude.

m r,CANADIAH .MADE WHITE QUILTS, full blenched, large size, 
worth $-1.25, on sale now at

1.00 r

Sia,
LADIES’ BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, ribbed, pure wool, seam 

le s, extra sp iced sole, heel, toe and ankle ; our special................. .25 The interior of the store of Mr. 
Irwin Wiltse (the Mansell block) has 
been completely renovated, papered 
and painted, and now presents a very 
bright, inviting «ppearance.

m
m

LADIES’ BLACK CASH MERE HOSE, with seamless feet, pure 
yarn, good weight, all sizes, a special at............ .................................. 25 Now Ready

34 INCH CREAM FLANNELETTE, soft finished, English make, 
made to imitate an all-wool, at......................................................................

.12i ZiCIIAXTRY

At the Montreal House, iWednesday, Oct. 24.Mis—M. Slier- 
wood hss returned from a two weeks’ 
yisit in Brockville.

Miss Clara Chant, who has been 
visiting friends in Sminh’s Falls, has

Our commercial prosperity is such ^
to call forth sentiments of thankful- I*1* J8 T^,deep regret *■*,»» chr0“;

1 icle the death of Henry Al>el, on old 
| and respecte»! resident of this place.
I Mr. Abel had been ill for some time 

before his death, which occurred on 
Tuesday, 23rd. The sorrowing family 
have the sympathy of the entire neigh
borhood.

Mr. C. T. Hales and sister of Forfar 
spent Thanksgiving Day with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Percival.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Tennant of Lyn 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Smith on Wednesday and Thursday of 
last week.

72-1 NCR HALF BLEACHED TABLE LINEN, medium weight, 
satin finish. Shamrock pattern, on sale now at................... ...................

E have now in stock an up-to-date line of Goods 
that has been carefully selected for the trade of this 
section and they will be sold at prices to make a visit 
to this store both interesting and profitable.WWe are ready to show you these values and have you compare 

with any other house. as
ness. It was slow in coming, but it 
is here at length, and the joy which it 
has occasioned is universal and pro
found. The debt of the country in
stead of being augmented is diminish
ing. The industries of the country 
instead of languishing are throbbing 

I with a new energy. The feeling of 
| the country instead of being depressed 
and gloomy is hopeful and buoyant. 
If commercial prosperity is to be con
sidered as a benediction this is certain
ly a time when it should be acknow
ledged and the God to whom we owe 
it held in grateful recognition.

I have always avoided introducing 
politics into the pulpit, and I will not 
do so know, but I cannot help instanc
ing as one of the reasons for thanks
giving the fact thatjwe have a Premier 
who has proven himself to be so states
manlike in the administration of the 
high function of his office ; who is so

3

Lewis & Patterson The more you know about my goods and prices the 
more likely you are to spend yonr money at my connters.

Try me for any of the following articles :

Vj

vTELEPHONE 10£—BROCKYILLE.

Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Ready-made Clothing' 
Tea, Sugar, Brooms, Oat Meal, China and [ 

Glassware, Etc., Eta-

BUNN & Co. XS-
^®^BR0GK VILLES LEÀDII2G PHOTOGRAPHERS U\

Piles cured in 3 to 6 nights.— 
One application gives relief. Dr. Ag- 
new'-s Ointment is a boon for Itching 
Piles, or Blind, Bleeding Piles. It re
lieves quickly and permanently. In 
akin eruptions it stands witlprot 
val. Thousands of testimonials i 
want evidenoe. 35 osnts.—24

CORNER KINO ST. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville.
IIP̂ .

Latest American ideas at Idweft’prices, 
(P'SntiHfnction guaranteed

I
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m JIK SUBSCRIBE 
1 f.Hs it solved to sell' 

uiuitig Block of

Top Buggies
Lis rent

sacrifice in order to A 
make ready for Ins Cut- |
1er Trade. 11c uIbo has a ^

Sow-
mg Machine..............

—latcet improved, at a 
very close figure. . , ,

Call early and get a 
snap when it is going.

I>. FISHER,

ATHENS.
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We are sole 
selling agent 
in Brockville 
for the Célé
brai eel a la se
rene Corsets, 

fecifii-

s ho v t medium 
waist. Ask to

C.P.
a la serene 

Corsets
the only genuine French p°nd 

Corset sold on the 001,61 
Candian Market,

l N“'*°, - a

H

DUTCH RULBS
For planting this fall for 
blooming in the house 
and in the garden, in full
simply, e • e e • *•xvx/x/x

A descriptive catalogue 
of Holland Bulbs will be 
mailed on application. #

Plant your flower beds ’ 
with Tulips, Jjyacinths, 
Crocus, &c.. now—they 
cannot be procured in 
the spring. + # # +

J. Hay & Sons
FLORISTS

Brockville Ontario 
Telephone No. 249
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ROYAL SCOTSBOERS ATTACK ceeded In preventing any further turbances last night were this morning 
work going uu outside, and they are removed to the county Jail at Beau- 
now attempting to prevent the run- harnole. It la likely a military guard 
ning ol the mill, where there are 3,000 will be sent to prevent their release 
employees, who are not on strike.
.Last night the supply ol coal for the . Th„ a»,it. a.
working of the mal was nearly ex- „ \ .j,8„Ke 6jXtennR*
hausted, and during the night an en- * alloyfleld. Que., Oct. 26. — The 
deavo. was made to get in more coat «trike Is assuming larger proportions, 
Th% strikers, however, succeeded lu about 1,000 hands went to work as 
preventing this. There are 250 men “anal this morning, but it is under
round the mill this morning, prevent- «tood that none have returned to 
Ing anything going in or out. The re- the mill since dinner hour. No 
suit Is that, being' unable to get the lawful acts have been committed to- 
roai in, th.it portion of the works day. Everything remains quiet. The 
known as the bleacliery lins been en- militia are patrolling the vicinity of 
tlrely closed, and the "employees are the mills, protecting property and
consequently thrown out. maintaining law and order. As yet

"The Town Council of Vnlleyfleld the riot act has not been read, 
made an offer to employ the strlk- Trouble Is expected on the closing 
era on the drainage works, which down of work to-night, and the Mon- 
are now in progress there, but the treal authorities have been asked to 
men declined to accept employment hold In readiness additional militia, 
from the Council. A meeting was It Is learned that during the scrim- 
held last night at which the strik- mage last night a man named Boyer 
ITS still Insisted upon being employed received a bullet wound in the stom- 
by the company at a dollar and u j sell which may prove fatal. /
quarter a day, and they .repeated | -------- l
their previous declaration that they i Montreal, Oct. 26-—There are \£,- 
would prevent the mill running until I 300 bands out on strike at Valley- 
their demands were complied with, j Held. This morning a large number.

Protection Demanded. about 600, left work in the mills of
». . _ ... I the Montreal Cotton Company, and

me fbets were communicated to thie afternoon all the aerators went
whh if , , V ^mmunicated out on strik(, tllu8 m;;klng common
fnrmin^!le>ii^tt,»h x alley! iel.1, 111- I cau8e w|th the strikers in tile con-
tom ££,J^2hihf WB til,IOlild , ho,d «truction work of n,M new mill. This 
lum responsible for any disturbance decision of

arnd à? de" complicates the difficulty. A number
ror.,llr,‘ and Pro: of .An, extra hands, who are given 

t'“'y ,prep,r^ed : work when there to need of them, 
l eÆ Sn 1,6 brigade off ec went to the mills and were Informed 
^ th™ . that there was no work for them.

J *° me '“Î night, and I In tta. meantime a large number of 
‘ immediate- ; the regular hands had quit work, and

liVH'i t lC ral t'.lrî this afternoon all the ofierators went 
the MiiVtm l " *1“ a.,,,S«al of on strike. The mills are entirely
Co?nne n-„ ^vPao ",'in 11 closed down fo; want of hands tohoi one! Roy, I>. O. L., proceeded to <>l>erate them

10°, “if11 °f t*1® The UK.b last night imprisoned 
S-" y. Mn)or Langevin, of Vaiveyfield, In ids
oo protect the OWII house, and threatened to have 

S r Vn, ;1 at '«'Wd- »• Mm shot for caMlrj. out tlio troops.
“"y trouble after Mayor Langevin was badly scared, 

we rLM Vhnï CM i tl"‘ ',ce,,e' but and came into Montreal to-day, but for U,e protection "of ^the ret" aft-noon. The Mayor

property which we have tliere.”

footeln and Phillppolls. Seven es- TO WELCOME 
THE HEROES.

The Pretoria Review.
Pretoria, Oct. 25, by messeenger to 

Ladysmith, Oct. 28.—Gen. Ro’ierta re
viewed in Church Square to day 7,000 
troofML, Including 
1st Battaltion 
Guards, the Gordon Highlanders, the 
House^holct Cavalry, also Canadians, 
New 2Rtlanders and n detachment of 
the Royal Scottish Fusiliers, which was 
in Pretoria when the British flag was 
hauled down in 1881. Other troops 
ware massed about 4;he square. The 
massed bands of th > regiments played 
the National Anthem and marches 
during the review. Gen. Roberts pre
sented, on behalf of the Queen, seven 
Victoria Croassps, one of th» recipients 
being Corp. MacKay, of the Gordon 
Highlanders, who had been recom
mended four times during the cam
paign for the honor.

Susbequently Gen. Maxwell, mount
ed, and alone In th* middle of the 
square, read in a loud, clear voice the 
proclamation annexing the Transvaal 
to the British dominions. The cere
mony was an impressive one. 
troops marched in magnificent style, 
and they presented a smart appear
ance, contrasting strongly with their 
tired, battle-worn onpearanee when 
they arrived here on June 5th.

Upon the conclusion of the ceremony 
Gen. Roberts informed the New Zea
land contingent that they would be 
allowed to take home with them the 
gun which they captured from tire 
Boers at Vet River.

Sir Godfrey Lagtlen, British Resident 
Commissioner in Basutoland, and a 
number of Basuto chiefs were present 
during the ceremonies. The Basutos 
were much impressed, and sent expres
sions of their loyalty to the Queen.

To Petition the Queen.
Cape Town, Oct. 27.—At a meeting 

of Transvaal refugees here to-day it, 
was decided to send a petition to 
Queen Victoria representing to Her 
Majesty the urgent necessity of their 
speedy

by eympathtx ira.A CONVOY. ATTACKEDthe Grenadiers, the 
of the Coldstream

By the Striking Laborers at 
Valleyfield.

Seven British Killed and 
Thirteen Wounded.

un- Britain Prepares to Receive 
Her Warriors.

USED STONES AND BRICKS.ALSO LOSE TWO MAXIMS, SIMS REEVES’ DEATH’A

Right of Them In the Hospital—A 
Bayonet Charge Put Their 
Assailants to Flight—Cause of 
the Trouble.

But They Repulsed the Enemy - 
Bitter Guerilla War—The Pretoria 
Review — London Volunteera 

Arrive—Boer Laager Captured.

His Wife Was Singing for Charity
Marl-j When He Expired 

borough’s Wife’s Arrogance Pro-The
vokes a Lawsuit—An Aristocratic 
Pair Will Seek Legal Separation.

London, Oct. 27.—The preparations 
here to welcome on their return to 
England from South Africa the few 
hundred men who constitute the City 
Imperial Volunteers have entirely 
monopolized England's attention this 
week, banishing from notice mat - 
tors of international importance.

The announcement of the non-ar
rival of the volunteers and the con
sequent postponement of the pageant 
was a great disappointment to many 
thousands of people from all parts 
of the country who are now aimless
ly parading the route. The throngs 
are so great that business is prac
tically suspended and traffic disor
ganized.

The next big celebration will prob
ably occur November 10, when Gen. 
Bulicr is due at Southampton. He 
will receive the freedom of several 
cities and will doubtless have a 
triumphant progress.

Roberts and Rhodes.
Lord Roberts is expected in De

cember, and the same month another ^ 
distinguished man, Cecil Rhodes, will 
return from South Africa. In pur
suance of his determination to adopt 
a self obligation until the war is 
over, it is likely that Mr. Rhodes* 
liome-connng will he quieter than 
that of the most insignificant private 
of the City Imperial Volunteers.

Holler’s Futur*,.

Valleyfield, Oct. 23,—The strike situa
tion has become very <serious. One 
hundred men of the .ith Royal S;-ots 
from Montreal came out at 4 o’clock 
this afternoon, and at 8.30 eight of 
them were in the hospital, suffering 
from wounds received in a collision 
with the strikers. Twenty-five of the 
men were returning from their even
ing meal, .whan they were attacked 
by th^ mob on the narrow bridge 
across the canal. The strikers threw 
stones and brinks. One of the Sieots 
had an arm broken, three h id their 
faces find ojren and four others 
cut about the head. Several of them 
were unconscious for an hour as a 
result. More trooïrs have been sent 
for, and two hundred more are on their 
way from Montreal.

When the first contingent of the 
S ots arrived at 4 o'clock nothing 
could have been more peaceful than 
til > reception accorded them. Nothing 
but cheers greeted them. The streets 
became (crowded shortly 
o'clock, but until after 7 o’clock noth
ing was heard to indicate trouble 
ahead. At that hour a crowd gathered 
at th > canal bridge to hear a ]>olit)cal 
speec h they said, but a number of the 
more hot-temp- red harangued the moVb 
of ;i0U people in riotous language.

Beginning of the Trouble.
A move was made to the Mayor's 

house to demand why he had brought 
the militia from Montreal, and they 
threatened to throw every soldier 
and his rifle to the bottom of the 
canal. The Mayor and the Magis
trate escaped by a back door, and 
the mob, after using threatening 
words, returned to the bridge, which 
is the one avenue from the town pro
per to the mills. The soldiers were 
getting their meals at the Queen’s 
Hotel and passed the end of the 
bridge.

(Hoopetad, Orange River Colony, Oct. 
24, via Cape Town, Oct. 27.—The Cape 
police had a stiff fight with two Boer 
commandoes yesterday. A convoy left 
•Wegdrall in the afternoon, and shortly 
after It started the Boers appeared on 
the north bank of the river and at
tacked the police, but were repulsed 
with lose. On reaching higher ground 
a large body of Boers encircled the 
Cape Mounted Rifles' scouts.

The Boers outnumbered the scouts

V
tile operators greatly

:

ten to one, and as th-y poured in a 
murderous rifle fire tli * Caire Mounted 
Rifles were compelled to abandon two 
galloping Maxims. Th? guns were only 

o abandoned after the men had made 
the bravest efforts to save them, and 
when they found this could not Ire 
done they destroyed the mechanism. 
Th ? police then retired «lowly. A 
ber of horses stampeded, but the offi
cers and men plucklly remained anil 
rescued their wounded and dismounted 
comrades.

Just before dark the police 
reinforced, the Boers were completely 
repulsed, and the convoy reached this 
place without the loss of

refused toi read the Riot Act when 
} the strikers attacked the tiroops, and 
! his action has caused much indigna-

return to their homes.
after 6

The Fifth Royal Scots.
The 5th Royal Soots, the Montreal . tion. 

regiment which is on duty at Valley- ‘ Tlu? wounded members of the Royal
field, was organized by Montreal Scots’ Battalion arrived in Montreal
Scotchmen In 38G2, when there was ‘ thLs morning, and went to the Mon-
grave danger of war with the United General Hos-pital.
States, following upon the Trent ! In response to an urgent call for 
affair and generally strained reia- morp troops, the Montreal Hussars 
tlons. The commanding officer. Colonel , wer(- despatched to the scene of the 
Ibboteon, has been a military man ! trouble, and more troops have been 
from boyhood, halving served as a ordered to hold themselves in readi- 
bugler. He has the reputation of
being nn officer likely to keep his T,ie town was comparatively quiet 
men well in hand. The Royal Scots to-day, buit the strikers are in an 
wear red tunics and tartan trews uiKUv mood, and trouble is feared 
oil service parade, and would proba- later, 
bly turn out in that uniform, 
regiment visited
years ago and was warmly welcomed.

The burghers systematically cut 
the telegraph lines nightly. There 
has been desultory fighting during the 
week.

General French has been engaged 
daily since his arrival at Barberton. 
He is now near Heidelberg.

Governor Sir Alfred Milner has 
gone to Johannesburg, where he will 
make his summer residence. He will 
go to Cape Town for three weeks 
prior to taking over the Government 
of the annexed territories.

The commission which is examining 
into the dynamite concession has 
learned that the Dynamite Company, 
on May 4th, 1900, supplied the Gov
ernment with ten thousand each of 
soft-nosed and split cartridges, made 
by Nobel.

The colonial forces are being re-or
ganized. General Brabant is here.

General De Wet, with a following of 
jthree thousand burghers, is reported 
to be in the northern part of the 
Orange River Colony.

General Paget has taken 65 pris
oners, Including two field cornets.

a single ani
mal. Th * British casual Lies were seven 
killed and thirteen wounded, and thir
teen men were taken prisoners.1 Boers Scoring Successes.

London, Out. 28.—The military sit
uation in South Africa is nearly as 
bad as can lie imagined, from tlio 
British iK>int of view, 
have scored an unbroken series of 
considerable successes in every cor
ner of the theatre of war, a ml grav
est ol all is the evidence of their 
ability to isolate (' -j> ; Colony* from 
the north. An attempt to send Brit
ish reinforcements iroia Bloemfon
tein to strengthen the lines of com
munication in the southern part of 
the Orange River l'o:o:ty has failed. 
There tins been persistent sniping as 
far isou.li as the Fxwtor: erg road.
. The determination to display a 
solidarity of race feeling puts enor
mous diificuitijiM in the way of Lord 
Roberts in his work of suppressing 
.guerillas with a severe lirind. The 
Cape Dutch practically say : “ Un
less you treat the, Boers as honor
able belligerents we will m,ike your 
soldiers suffer. ’
er has been through the war, 
knows how madly impossible it would 
be to seek to/ suppress what* would 
be called disa .'feenon in the north 
-of the co;on/ if the families are de
ported, at: w.i ; do:r* at .Jagersfon
te! n after au :it taux o.i the garrison 
there. The 1> >?:’s will be a bio io 
fight for months among the track
less high! in is, mil e ssily entrap ami 
destroy parties <>.' stronger troops, if 
an attempt ij made to burn and 
raze remote homesteads.
It is improbable, however, that Lord 

Roberts will obey the clamor of the 
London presu to institute severe inea- 
i-ures of repression H? is to return 
oil November 13th, ;wi-l probably nei
ther Kitchener nor Baden-Powell nor 
another general will b*? in supreme 
Control then, but irdr Alfred Milner. 
The new Government here has given 
Milner a free hand, and certainly 
will support him in Liking the con
trol out of the limits of the gener
als, especially In view of the fact 
that the latter have always contend
ed that the war is ended.

It Js asserted that Major Goold- 
A da ms, the British commissioner in 
Bechuanaland, will be made Govern
or of the Orange River Colony.

General Duller is stated to resume 
command of Aldershot. Gen. Kitch
ener, it is said, will temporarily suc
ceed Lord Roberts in command of the 
troops in .South Africa, but will, it 
is further asserted be eventually 
succeeded by Major-General Lyttle- ' 

Right Hon. Friedrich Max Mueller ton. and Kitchener will then be like- 
Dukc of York Hussars, cavalry being was born at Dessau, Germany, in ty to come home and assume the du- 
required/to over-ride the mob. ! 1823, his father being tile poet, Wil- j tics of adjutant-general.

A Sad Incident.
The death of Sims Reeves on Thurs

day last at Worthing removes an idol 
of the British public- who for .thirty 
years eclipsed any prima donna of 
those days. Lengthy obituaries and 
reminiscences of the famous tenor 
appear oil all sides. But a pathetic 
feature connected with his death lias 
quite escaped
caught a chill a few days ago, and 
it developed into bronchitis. But his 
condition was so improved Thursday 
morning that he was not believed to 
be in danger. Mrs. Reeves, many years 
younger than her husband, to whom 
fch:> was married in 1895, after the 
death of his first wife, left her hus- 
l'and in their modest home in Worth
ing to sing in London for the benefit 
of the survivors of Balaklava. Just as 
Mrs. Reaves commenced singing ‘Kath
leen Mavourneen” a telegram was re
ceived at Ilia theatre announcing the 
death of Sims Reeves. When the song 
was finished and the applause was at 
its height, the news of her husband's 
death was broken to her, but the audi
ence, ignorant of this behind the 
«celles, tragically kept on demanding 
an encore. The widow was removed 
from the theatre on the verge of col
lapse.

A Case of Step-Mother-in-Law. 
Lady William Beresford (formerly 

the Duchess of Marlborough) hn« 
brought action against the young 
Duke of Marlborough to recover the 
money which she spent in improving 
Blenheim 1‘alace during the lifetime 
of the last Duke. The matter came up 
originally when die present Duke 
succeeded to the estate, but owing to 
the friendly relations existing be
tween the Duke and his stepmother 
it was temporarily arranged. 8inco 
1 he Duke’s marriage to Consuela Van
derbilt, It Is reported an estr;uig?>- 
ment has grown up between Ludy 
Iieresford and her stepson. On more 
than one occasion, it is said, the 
young American Duchess censured her 
countrywoman (Lady Beresford was 
formerly Mrs. Louis Hammersley, of 
New York), until the latter deter
mined she could not submit to such 
treatment any longer, and she now 
a«ks the law to comirel her stepson 
to return the amounts she spent on 
Blenheim.

The ---- :--------------------------
several EMINENT PHILOLOGIST DEAD.Tile Boers Toronto

Right lion Fredcrlcli Max Mueller
Passes Away.Montreal, Oct. 26.—More troops in

addition to thR sec°nd ranUnçînf °r i T»n.lon, Oct. 28,-Tlie Right Hon. 
-DO, which left here at 1.20 a. m., Friedrich Max Mueller, corpus profes- 
were ordered to muster at the Drill sor of comparative philology at Ox- 
Hall at 7 o’clock, and will take tfain ford University, is dead, 
immediately for Valleyfield. The 1 
third contingent will consist of the

%
The Troops Attacked.

On their way back a squad of 25, 
under Captain Meighan, the Adjut
ant of the Royal Scots, was followed 
to a dark place, and the crowd with
out any tiling being done to incite 
trouble, suddenly commenced to fire 
stones and bricks. Nearly every 
man was hit, Sergt. Tuck had his 
face crushed in and fell unconscious ; 
Private Foster Imd an arm broken, 
and others were cut «about the head 
and face. Amongst the missies were 
a couple of dozen glass bottles, which 
fortunately did little damage be
yond a few cuts. Capt. Meighan 
faced the men about and charged 
with bayonets. The mob disappeared 
like magic, and left the soldiers to 
carry their wounded back to their 
quarters,
Campbell and bis «assistant treated 
them. Lieut-Col. Ibbotson immedi
ately communie.*)ted with Montre il, 
and more troops were culled out.

Magistrate Papineau’s Action.

Quiet Now. I helm Mueller. He was eduezited at
Valleyfield, Que., Oct. 26.—<3 a.m.) 06680,1 aml Leipaic. and also attend-

-After a night of nandeiuon'um, tile ?d tlle university at Berlin. In 1834
he was Tnylorian professor of mod
ern languages at Oxford, Fellow of 
Ail Souls in 1858, corpus professor 
1668, Hibbert lecturer 1878, and

EEEflU MANAGED HAYS town is perfectly quiet, the streets 
being filled with Montreal troops, 
who are patrolling the bridge which 
connects the Montreal Cotton Mills 
with the town, and are guarding all , 
places of importance. A special train \ 
bearing two hundred more troops 
from Montreal, of the .Scots and Vic
toria Rifles, has just arrived. In the 
clash last evening nine men of the 
{Scots were wounded, most of them 
slightly.

Will Leave the Grand Trunk 
on January 1st.Til - present writ- attention. Reeves

mÈ'J tar
HIS PROBABLE SUCCESSOR.

Montreal, Oct. 28.—Mr. Hays, Gen
eral Manager ol the Grand Trunk, 
admits the correctness of the report 
from London that lie has .accepted

where Surgeon-Major
The Injured

“The following report was issued 
by Surgeon-Ma.or Rolls Campbell, *L.
S. C. K., No. 1 Company,—Colburn 
Miller, scalp wound, not serious ;
Stewart Simpson, severefrWound over 
the eye. No. 2 Company—I>an Mc- 
Quay, severe contused wound in the 
face ; William Wilson, «light contus
ion pm the neck; Samuel John Tuck, 
injunxi elbow, severe contusion of the 

’scalp. No. :$ Company—Ernest Simp
son, ear cut. No. 3 Company—Lome 
Chirk, severe contusion of the shoul
der ; Fred. William Flood, slight scalp 
wound ; Stewart Foster, wound and 
contusion on the face. The mob gath
ered at dark and proceeded first to 
the store of Mayor Langevin. who, ! Gifford lecturer 1888-02. 
when he saw the crowd coming, made ; |i 
ins escape through a back lane. He J 
has not been seen since. >

General Strike Talked of. y
Tliere is talk of a gencraî strike 

this morning. The ill-feeling seems to 
be greatly aggravated and more gen
erally diffused since the arrival of 
the reu-coats. The feud, for such it 
really is, has taken a racial aspect, 
ami it was unsafe at night for any 
English-speaking person to walk any
where near the cotton milles.

Troops Behaved Well.
The discipline of the Scots was ex

cellent, having to stand as they did 
nder the ceaseless bombardment of 
stones and clubs. The men charged 
and charged again. Finally the Scots 
fired several shots in the air. This 
was the signal ioi the crowd to dis
perse. Godlroi Lecomte was caught 
in the act of throwing stones, and 
was taken :j. prisoner. He will be sent 
to Montreal this liioriii» g, along with 
the wounded men. , Serious trouble 
is feared when the mills re-open to
day. It is given out here tint an ef
fort will be made to resume with a 
full force*.

» /r:"

ft \the position on the .Southern Pacific 
Rail w U Iay, in succession to 
tollis p. Huntington, lie will sever 
liis connection with the G. T. It. on 
January 1, and will at once leave 
for Sun Francisco, which herc.after 
will be his headquarters. His depart
ure will lie regretted both by the 
general Canadian public and by every 
one connected with the compiiny.

It is learned that Mr. Hays’ sal
ary with the G. T. R.e was $25,000 
ti year, ami that this was after
wards increased to $35,000, and that 
lie also received $10,000 from his con- 
necfcîo! wi;!i th * Central Vermont. It 
is therefore probable that Ills new 
position is worth at least $50,000 «a 

During his stay here Mr.

the l.ute
A verv serious aspect of the case 

is the fact that so far no Magis
trate has been found to read the 
riot act. The troops were called 
out by the Mayor and two justices. 
The Mayor cannot be found. Mag
istrate Papineau was found and 
came toi the scene of the disturb- 

e the miners were smash- 
windows in the mill, but

%Wâ m0,

wm.wauce, i*| 
ing the
would not read the riot act. Conse
quently the troopus arc not at liu- 
erty tot use the ball ammunition 
they have with them. Col. Ibbotson 
has men scouring the town for an
other Magistrate, and if the riot 
act is once read a few rounds should 
terrify the rioters. As it was, sev
eral rounds were fired into the -*air 
and the crowd ran, but assembled 
again almost immediately and jeer
ed the redcoats when they found 
that no one was hurt.

1 In 1856
t was curator of the Bodleian lib
rary and in 1877 delegate of the 

Clarendon press. The honors confer
red upon him were numerous. He was 
a member of the French Institute, 
Knight of the Order “Pour le Mér
ité,” and the Maximilian Order, Com
mander of the Legion of Honor, and 
of the orders of the Northern Star, 
the Corona d’ltnlia, Albrecht the 
Beare, and the Medjijie. He was also 
LL. L. of IÇriinburgh, Cambridge, Bol
ogna, Dublin and Budapest. He was 
the most eminent philologist of the 
time, and the author of many va!u- 

' able works.

Hays been me connected with a num
ber of local institutions, among 
them the Itoyal Trust Company, of 
which he is a director.

3t is stated on good authority to
night that Mr. F. H. McGuigun. Gen
eral Superintendent of the Grand 
Trunk, will succeed Mr. Charles M. 
Hays as General Manager.

. Another View of it.
London. Oct. 27.—The Saturday Re

view, dealing with the guerilla war
fare, begs Lord Roberts to tak?, “a 
lesson from one who was a greater 
soldier than he, namely, Caesar, and 
ruthlessly suppress the rebellion.“ 
“file truest mercy in the present 
case,’’ says the Globe, “is to be mer
ciless."

This fairly voices the average opin
ion of the Government organs, while 
a few out-and-out Radical organs* 
scarcely conceal their satisfaction 
arising from their ability to «ay, “I 
told ,\pu so," in reference to the war 
being drawn out and engendering 
racial hatred.

London Volunteers Arrive.
London, Oct. 28.—The transport 

with the C. V. 1’s. on board Was de
layed by a gale and did not arrive 
at Southampton until Saturday af
ternoon. Tlie volunteers will not be 
allowed to leave the vessel until Mon
day, and their friends were not per
mitted to board her.

The demonstrations continued oo the 
streets here until midnight.

Minor Collisions.
Several minor collisions between 

the militia and the mob have? occur
red, nod several of Hie strikers have 
been laid out by clubbed rifles. The 
mob or its watchord sing to some 
French-CaHaiiiaii tune, “The Worth
less Canadian,” which means “Lib- 

~ » . ,i o ♦ era! Freiicli-Caiiad'an.” At present,Toronto. Oct. 2?.-At G o clock Sat- ^ llU is ,„lieti „nd there is 
urdnv morning Win. Denning, o. Ker- f|i f,other trouble. Tliere
»ood. a Village near London, was j ti,owd« on Lie street, and

the feeling is that serious trouble is 
yet to come, notwithstanding the 
quiet. i

DEAD IN HIS HKD.y

Suffocated by Gas From a Jet Left 
Turned On. NEW SOUTH WALKS.

Premier Lyne Suggests a New Title 
for the Queen.

Sydney, N. S. W., Oct. 2S.-Mr. Wil
liam John Lyne, Premier and Treas
urer of New South Wales, during a 
speech at the opening of a German 
fete here to-day, said—" The tenqrer 
of the Australian people was never so 
affectionate toward the mother coun
try as it Js now. Th > war in S mth 
Africa his produced a patriotic bond 
which t-hould last eternally. It lias 
Ireon huggested locally th i t Her Ma
jesty should assume the title of Queen 
of Australia. To me it seems a good 
proposal. Indeed, I ih nk Her Majesty 
might well Ik? approached with a view 
to lier assumption of the title of Em
press of til- British Empire, thus 
embracing all th; colonies and depend
encies."

found dead at the Jersey Hotel, at 
the corner of King and Niagara 
streets. Itn another bed at the 
opposite side of the room was a 
companion named T. Atkins, who is 
also from Norwood, and lie was 
almost dead. The room was full of 
gas, the jet being on full. The door 
was closed tight ; the windows were 
down, and the fanlight was open 
only about three Inches. Miss Rior
dan, «*i servant, smelt gas early in 
the morning, but could not locate it.
A boarder, arising at, 6 o'clock, also 
smelt it, and sent the servant to 
Denning’s room. The two men wore 
then found in bed, as above de
scribed. Tlie two men were cattle 
drovers, nntl came here with a drove ! that nob.ili pouches were opened. The

crowd difc-pr rs. d, and w 1 in.irched back 
with our wou:;deit I then reported to 
Tod. Ibbotson.''

(.'apt. Mcighau’s Statement.
The trouble with the militia in 

which the men were hurt lasted only 
iiltecn minutes, rapt. Meighan, who 
was in chiU'ge of th : party attacked, 
made the fo lowing statement to the 
Globe correspondent—“i was in charge 
oi a party of 25 men, returning from 
t lif ir dinner, 
bridge across the canal we were ston- 
< d, and several of the men were hurt. 
1 ordered my men to fix bayonets, and 
charged towards the crown. 1 gave 
strict orders to the sergeant to see

Another Family Row.
Another aristocratic law suit, 

which will shortly be heard in cam
era, is th1 application of the Mar
chioness of Anglezy to have her 
marriage to the Marquis, who ie 
head of the Paget family, declared 
null. They only became man and 
wife ii| 1898, but it \v;is strictly a 
marriage of convenance between the 
cousins, «urr.unged for the sake of 
inheriting property which otherwise 
could not have been touched by 
either of them. They both agreed 
to live their oivji lives. Apparently, 
this extraordinary arrangement did 
not work well, in more ways than 
one. It Ls asserted that tile Mar
quis" «agreed to give his wife £5,000 
tlie fipjt year, and £6,000 the second 
year, and so on, until tlie allowance 
reached £10,000 «*i year. However, 
the alleged allowance wras stopped 
almost immediately. Lady Anglezy, 
who describes liersolf -‘‘otherwise 
Clietwynd" (her maiden name), now 
wishes to get out of the bargain 
and. it is rumored, if successful, she 
will marry Count Herman Von Hatz- 
.feldt.

Guard oil Duty.
The Scots are on duty and a vigi

lant watch is being kept on all places 
io which the least suspicion of a. fur
ther outbreak attaches. No one is be
ing allowed to cross the street near 
tho mill without a pngs. A room in 
the club-house has been improvised nej 
a hospitnj for the wounded, and tlio 
men, who are resting easily, 
ceivinf»; every attention.

Lieut.-Col. Roy Goes Too.
S4 John’s, Quo., Oct. 26.—The D. O. 

({., Lieut.-Col. Roy, left here for Mont
real on the 6.25 a. m. train. It is al
together likely his presence may be 
needed at the brigade office in con
nection with the Valleyfield troublée 

Only Six Seriously Hurt.

When we got to tlie
Kruger’s Telegram.

Pretoria, Oct. 28.—Before sailing Tor 
Europe from Lorenzo Marques ex- 

p*- President Kruger telegraphed to ills 
here os follows — “Blessing. 

' Ttrust In the Lord. Be rules. Psalm 
xcl.” ,

are re-of twenty-four cattle from Kerwood 
on Friday.
were found .$907 in bills.

.
In Denning's pockets

Ills Chest Crushed Iu.British and Boer Successes. The Company’s Side.tStpido Taken Hack to Brussels.
28.—Sipido, 

youth who attempted to assassin
ate the Prince of Wales some time 
ago, was arrested in Paris on Fri
day night .and brought to Brussels 
Saturday morning. A jury acquitted 
Sipido of the charge of attempted 
assassination, but recommended that 
he be temporarily confined in some 
eilScwrm inrtltutiou. Before this could 
bb done, Sipido, who had been set 
free, fled.

Owen Sound, Oct. 28.—James Ellis, 
a painter, aged about 6(1, received 
injuries last night which will

London, Oct. 28.—The War Office has 
received the following despatch from 
Lord Roberts, dated P re tori,a, Oct. 26 :

‘‘Kitchener has made a night march 
and captured a Boer laager near Kru- 
gerspoort. <

“ Tlie Boers occupied Philippolls a 
few days ago. The little garrison 
held out plucklly, and three were 
killed and eleven wounded before they 
weore relieved. As the entry into the 
town was effected by the treachery 

&3M some erf the Inhabitants, I have 
Kelly-KeÉmy tp âpnd 

J persons Implicated In this out of 
the country.

"Lieut. Chapman and fifty cavalry- ■ 
; |œy wère ambuphed between Spring-

SbL-- -A

Mr. A. F. Gault., the President of the 
Montreal Cotton Company, referred 
inquirers .as to tiic cause of the 
strike at Valleyfield to Mr. J. N. 
Grecnshields, (*. C., the .attorney of 
the company, to whose hands tlie mat
ter has been fully entrusted 
facts sq far as they have come to my 
knowledge arc ihcsv,*' said Mr. Green- 
shields. “The company .are building a 
new mill here, and the laborers em- 
ployeij In the preparation work for its 
construction ask d for an Increase of 
wages from a dollar go a dollar and 
a quarter per day. The company re
fused to accede to the demand, be
cause the men •accompanied it with 

0. , • threats of violence. They

Brussels, Oct. the
pro

bably prove fatal. While returning on 
a wagon loaded with heavy gear, used 
for moving buildings, and when on a 

Valleyfield. Quo., Oct. 26—On exam- narrow part of the roadway the wag- 
matiou of the wounded soldiers this | (>IL overturned, ‘throwing Ellis under 
morning it was decided that it would tljjcoutents. His chest was crushed 
be necessary for six on:y to be returned 111* i
to Montreal, the wounds of the re- *lilH
inaining soldiers treing of a slight physicians who are in .nttend-
liature, and riot preventing thorn at- a,lWÎ hold out little hope that he will 
tending to their duty. The six injured recover, 
men are mostly cut up about the 
head, due to

“The

sg^iio'.yriiL that à is spinal 
fwTn Tlislou.atcd.

The silk plush out of which h.ats 
m.ado comes .almost exclusively from 
France, all attempts to produce it 
in the United States having ended in 
failure. Nine-tenths of the hats worn 
in America are made from the fur 
of the rabbit and hare.

are
%ted

Lodge,” the 
liarles Donnelly, 

rant ham township.

beautiful 
fruit

\ was
j We are indebted to Christianity for
gentleness, especially toward women__
C. Simmons.

rf c the «topes hurled at them
. The two men arrested for 

active participants in tàe dis-being
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*' 'THE ATHENS REPORTER OCTOBER 31, 1900

I ih?^Bta^\TJLtr«|0ine?*ci*'te,y Gemm? lcl0»Ped tlie chain of pearl. ||||TII TUP nm «...

THE QUEEN’S TOKEN Ï I&SI «S" ÏÜÏ BPS
............. j+ Utison inSouth Africa. ^“dEE

♦H*”" 1111 HIHWI'I'lttfWWWIKfmH-HJ'wIÎH had never seen. It iras » fair b£h£,? ?” ’ bn.t manJ tl™ea Blanche caught fj»11* over a bunch of horses, und the
+ +*+ ruby, clear, smooth atid red, heart- ad^aa„" eml!e ”f meaning, and it BRUSHES WITH THE SHFR? ' k.?,wkR<l °,ver our "fleer's tent.

It was Mr Vnmrhiin «.!.« orto * shaped, and laid upon It with a well- a new and delightful mystery G^ about 80 feet from our horse lines,
raided tlie two girls in their explora ?nd a ,ar8” price was offered to him feJ*'lod corelewnees, was one softly romances whfch her brain Breakdown Camp, near Warm baths, i to ll-w4 :ollshlt 14 wa« about time
«on Of the anefent ^rtio,» of tE l?r ?? î»,ntl‘* '» agent of the “ ,£*“'• Tlje girl gated at Ze l,nf't.,!V? ,B that ^ r , „ *“*■*. Sept. 9th, 1900. ’ c»,dTngl v ,?°WV W® a°-
cast'e, and who brought out of the H8,1'*. Government. Just as he was [frb Jewel, speechless with admira- the ruht^hJ V léformer story of Joseph Blach, Lsq.: mît tiL Tr off to 6UP"
ftorehouse of his memory Innumerable P?l,lf“,l'V making up his mind to take delight. The first words she nearf Anrfh bearlu? tl,e tear of bear Sir.-I thought I would write {.0T.L 4é® 47 p" on a small
legends, traditions, and veritable Ms* tho 0!f®a friend made him a still we™: chided A„ d, Tl* n the ba" “ad con- J°u a few Hues to ict you know how '™.a T." behind the big gun
tories wldch enriched every nook ami more liberal proposal." , It must have cost a fortune." whli/’ni d Kueete had retired, we are getting along. tVe laid things » o cover of the brush, and we
corner of the old building^ and fos- Gemma looked at Blanche and i= >?t^‘ “t’ ««Id lier father. “That e/mnll ml'#"!!®khaî been kie8ed and a little more lively lately, I am glad ".lt,lasaed n duel betw-een our 4.7 and
teml the romaJitlc tastes common Î? ®d,„a"d “** Tredethlyn returned i®"®1, 2L.a,icSL if one °r the ancient ehj?Pééa n<é d by her father, and to "ay. We formed part of a flying î Dl,tclimen * 45 iwinider. Say but
to the two. who were otherwise sS Î5? K™'ie- "l*1,1» a faint flush of pleas- of Tredftlilyii; but It is not *u® a”dIrl’am™a were alone again, «>lumu under B.-1*. We left our camp 4 ,ut. ““k is a wicked noise when
unlike. He could assign a date to uf su'rfu£«,l hor pale cheek. , im a ’ and I always meant that ,40 „tbe a«bject. But on the 19tu und started towards I re- "I'r '8 f red, an l the roar of the shell
every object, and resuscitate the .^• v“ngl'ati interpreted the looks, “.‘. tide daj; >t should be yours.” ®y™P“4 }*olt '“«Rhingly. torla, but we only got a gdmpse of it when she bursts is awful. Well, the
history of its time ; conjure up the thivn ” h taf? 18 ,ours' Mies Trode , }*~was it. mamma's ?” ask- ..an\, u, ar® *9°. carloiM,' she said, through the hills, but we saw Lord Dl,tchmeu’s shells were dropping all
«Pints of the past, and surround hi! - ft L „ I 0“^ voi8e- ter a m„nl ‘£î?rmla®d to "dminis- Roberts that morning, so that more around us, hut, I am glad to say
Companions—his pupils, as they call- ,v 1 iï1 m' f a l*!®*!8 Mr' Vi,nghan. You 1 ,J'°' “y clilld. You will be the first lesson to you, by not lhan made up lor our disappointment nons were hit. Their shells were
Cd themselves—With the atmosphere thteiT^f” ab f Î? 46 1 us what you wbtihasewu- worn it since It came tliliml'.* ,?url |n«iuieltlveness im- at not going into 1-retoria. Lord Hob- Ter-V defective, very few burst nro 
of tlie chivalrous and legen.larv ag” fS ?*. th^ Fainting, which will do- , " ^r' Vaughn dl l not tell °°?e ' "Jjan t teH you where eftB reviewed us us we were crossing I'crly. We picked up lots of them

The isolation of Tmbtl yn S flLf,?”' L»™ ™‘*' •***»?> 14 f J 1 ,"'lshwt -vou -,o,7 ^ il^6 4,ult' 'Udl'-uutll the railroad track. We thought of the with Just the fuse blown out One
tie was a. boon to Its young mistress. .quitS’ nL,^ the càVOtUr ^ , a"lb tim^A ÏL^d a?,f?,V°r tl,e :lret when” eVen to an°w until way we looked as we marched past dropped about Hi pace" from o,™
b^XcTn^a^Xl 4^'of ^s'wîfh* <*. a' BMnche submitted 1„ the p,„y,„, h^e'i’o^buTup tud'tM^^heL6 "^uZ T™°S*
made- tine usual stay * a rest dev ” d tion^in^rZm1 Fii,anii t,ie tr;l' ,cliff beyond tho ssa of her friend, and fay- just fio, when we have a march past gradually sllcdcen^d Tdiîf1 lDg!

K.1S ar,“VS «K®1?8-® » g*~ sstjtjsuss aturtsva- •*» “ s.ssn.“,ss.^r,&;vr3 nssrssrss±rsRj$»vis; r^ftsu»^'®r6 grtsnsrusssui «ïttyr&'Wwvaa: ftwrtwyawvts «“sswas notliing In lier luxurious stnUlT I iL^! t',e <"l=tle will seem t« an Immense cave, whose exist- names ; I know every one in^the with the knees out of oür trouseîa f,!n.rv,t! <\,vnbo',l1t ,10IJ British In-
Uf® of tlie Æiusclcss whirl? th'e^utW sœ^the' imbîîb when sl,e h™ “Ï never h**" suspected, laid room almost, except the officers, by Active serMce and camp are verv dit- Bath/7 "-T* left Warm
mUidtaisncasandsoull,Iess',ei of fahlrtc s^l tl « «'nt>'ig before her eyes.” , bare Craggy rocks hollowed in- name, and no one in reality. Did firent, I can assure you. Well, we ,mr l u’c|œk, and marched to
ble existence, sir Bernard and Mg ” \o ‘Vv f„thîn V°Ila<:ked ? 1 î?d f»rm«] its sides, {.'.V,1. £njo,y 11 very much, Gemma ? were on the Dutchmen's trail hot and IP ,/?? ?,? }K'sltIon; We arrived at
duugli-t r might have b. e i a sixteenth Vi 'afb ^ s g?l,|g to have It and in thtlr crevices, among " hich of your partners did you like heavy. We knew by certain things we It P' Ul~, and bave been here ever
century dcigneur and Muito'nl^ h b l :K''"ery ; t ut tl is ^f. «vuvecds! shells and ah best ?” □ you like saw that they coildn't he over thr^ 8 r,ef'. Jhe rcas ,n we came here wa.
their feudal dignity. Unir tenure o' ir°"' .ï'1"?? restored ll,ld 4i,., <lebris of the sea, were found "T enjoyed it very much,” said ™l,es or ®o ahead of us (this was on that the Boers derailed a train and
lioiior and obedience, and their entire «me fôr'mVTlrth ■'Z?1* ml* "rp,-v® ln ' atM rSPî of shipwreck Gemma "and I liked Captain Ram- 'be 20th). and our right section guns, "a are ''ere a guard while the
absorption in local interests and nv™ be Wonderful .loi'nWf J.n T^l9ro “,re to askcletoll could lutvc saJ best. .He was much tlie baud- "“mbers 1 and 2, did some splendid ~rl]ack anti ««Sine are being repaired.
oatioiLs. Tlie apprehensions of mid I am tn ™ n‘h ’ you k"°w. W, ,.r ? °f t.1Ile mattered bones; "«meet man in the room.” w°rk by saving two squadrons of the There are 1» men here, all told, but
Mother Skirrotv were unfounded Sir of il — , de.ever,80 mu,h ;“d„',f,t m more durable objects, such You danced with him early In the Rhodesians that afternoon. Colonel ”"e are well entrenched, and if Mr
Bernard was verv kindW, Ms duug-i în'/ï m ?l,out 14 he "J.»*tvl«, some remdued In co.npar- night, I think?” V Sprekley was killed that afternoon. I!ocr fe.-ls Inclined to pay us a visit
tcr’s friend, strict I v courteous to Ms and 'W Ln i !>tins r’f: “a1 Gemma a«*« Preservation. It was a favorite "Yes, and late, too. He bespoke ?,n ,he 2lKt we came into action at we W1** tender him the warmest kind
foPigu guest: but he vWs. l-eWapi ‘• I,urs,,,i4 ,ur. «°™ time the last dance. Which of your ^rt ?iaaa,r Rlwr Station, and talk about »' « reception. We bun/an epaul-
the only person who had ever •ecu whit to V- fh'it nCa y don 4 k"ow , W !,ML'ort ,t le vlces of tlie cave uere did you like best Î" a llvdy ride, we had one in the after- ment for our gtin, on which a Cana
the two together, and fnihM to ^r- " Î am afr/id  ! tiîe /, ,1,^. Tlle P®?Pto called It ”1 don't know," said Blanche Tre- ^";,Jn«t before we came into action, -«an Hag Is proudly Hying so now
ceivo that Blanche was not com- rail M? W , „ ' ^ yo"' ! ll,,! cave, because they dethJyn. lut as she uttered i he ^<> imtehmen started to run, and our a» we have to dp is to attend to our
parable in external charms with the G-mm i Imd iW-.s , c?WW fWuW,î , ,n'!ln'i ”f ,a sl|ips words she blushed deephv. for she knew ‘r<»ps after them, and It was fun and horses twice a day and sTeen thî
beautiful, graceful, accomplished dig oll ^ nnd W ff0m tho ten Tli‘^ ^head of a Spanish fnsh- hcr u.iswer ,vas not the truth. no mistake, everybody riding as rest of the time. We hâve 11 hn,»2
H'l 'l, on-1 high-spirited tiemma 2i Ww m-o-dli,?' n, ki^"F,out,°‘.a wm- mwas a ready market at Captain Ruthven Ramsay was one faKt as their horses could carrv with us. There is lust the-
Va ldi monte. 1 iî'V,.?,l,f,idiïÇ *“0,13 ,l3,r halitually , ^dethlya for such waifs as they of Wie bachelor guests of Sir Bernard ll,e™- Through bush and deep tachment ad the all. ^ Bun deT

Blancljo Tredethlyn was no* v ! Lu/h,,. / r Biam-hs whisper- fell to Sir Hugh, and they for whom quarters had been Jemwlri Ka,Ki' O'er stumps, our guns Lleut Kinir ?' 1,lfire- an<1
Pretty girl. i-J,c hiul no beauty'' (,f , - i wish ^sîr^îüLd? t i , Wcss" nîe*‘r «1U8îin!lrl 'I11'1® worth- at no Inn. He was only n captain in ! went at a gajlop, and- Btlie stay here'as lone as kihe?**11!41!? î°
feature, except such as might b- thounli T sli .n ° ? ,aiy Place, G ‘ 41-3 tilings they brought “ line regiment, witii very little to fanners had to hang on like grim keep us Th.- i '/til * '/,fnlnd to
found in her dark-grey eyes? which Mbm-s”1 ‘ 4 <llllto ,l,ke to L?r,4. ' ea?tl.e„ was a small, but very «ve on beside his pay, and, being the I death. Bun Smitli was head driver on coinfortnbK- hôt nÏÏit" 8e4ung nn-
liad imusnal depth ana nohlbv cf ,‘v - . strong chain, formed of iron links, younger son of a family as notorl- our gun. No. 5, and he did wed excent y hot. and It makes aper-
Pfw-ian. and in the soit, path.*in lines youref”^wherein is elle more fitted for ousted thick with rust, but not de- JJ^iy poor as it was undeniably dis- ?n<f we struck a stump, about 18 the Me ouToi n 8.eem8 to. take »«
O' a moutli nhit-li wore the impress- “ Because , I, -, iK ,, ... , attael’uî? ViL "hi8”1'! lr°aPursB was îj,tifu|i'lled; ha<1 «? particular exjiec- laches high and about six Inches want tn ?,'f ,a ™an- All you
of her liigli birth and gentle nurture gi-:u-af. l ?c ?.'ir ' 80 a44‘.le fd:. Tbt ‘blag looked, when I *at ous. He was indeed about the «'rough, at the gallop, and you can sleecn/i „ ,„..K Ue *>*« and
Ë-he was pale, and slight and U'J wm ,/ xrtlf"I*x’”?ssed-. f "upnose 14 «rst. not thirty years ago, tost on the -youtg men" list of that Imagine the result. Well, we liad to Th?v' evilL>U.betVWe act accordingly,
small, and lier face wore ;/ thought- bln I V.“"yhan. but I can’t k^a «""P of riisty metal, nothing | ” oa whom the fashionable cross the railroad track, and the ihl t™??^4 î°, «a'e the engine on
ful, <!reamv exnwvwum lvhi,.h Ve'1 ^ 1,1 <I,e6tU|y. anil it seems niore- °»;e thought about it, i I mothers of tociet.v wouW have look- waY we came out of the bush and L « ^o*Hlffht, but as to staviacr
Its .'.(.nthfulnes/ a 11,1 siioko to the nb! fo:-Liin.V‘-,,?i 'rT fof, 'i1! klllde °r good P”*ll,a'“. <*r if uny one had any sur- <xl with favor. But the same could by «cross that track and came into ne- Tfîer tlmt is competed, I camiot
eervan, of a m-ml matured -nm ...,ltd,11,1 1 f°r all kmds of failure. , [Pj8®- took it for an amulet or a re- “9 means be said of their daughters, «on was fine. The people stood with rjun 1 we *>• We are drawing
beyond /er reur? r d 'U,d h, “OU8 ? ' „?k: ”'v “re going to scold to -ary ; at all events it lay in Sir The teachings and warning, of fash- open mouths. I gue™ they too/ght 1“^°"? f^V.,h“ lnfantrv officer her®

•■Your name is Italian but vour hoir frlLdlu ‘!0t il,dee‘*. I know S * *8 4hne *V!d lH Hennis’, and *<*“ ““’4 needs have been very deeply perdition was let loose. \Y> dropped imtinîfiP441"8 more thln we were
language Is French ” kmui'mi* v-.nrri. ’ n^htxw 1 *s» that any *11 time of all the Tredethlyn» a|,d effectu.illy impressed upon any wme ehells into them so did the ^ t00,1* OWn cwmp* I will be
un to <Jemma di Valdimonte a ! mhuied^ mVJV 1U ght thln^ me low- 8l,^ “,II,°‘>lccd in the cabinet of hlielis ?‘r ; Jjor ^pul»©? have been utterly Pom pom, whk-h was also with us fJvw,,Wth'“ ^ a11 over< -and 1 cap sit
days nfier th^ arrival at TrMetliivn GeniMi»/-» °:w’ jealous of 4,J[d «tones and mineral spaciraens dojvn indeed, and her mind very Wo camped there for the niirht and .a taw© again. It gets mon-
and when th v were otu-Iw *1!: vo wii * ,lUty a,w1 ^G-ution. But which you have seen in the library, SSrotl?s,ll-vnï^fverted. If she did not left next morning at 7.15. 1 forgot t,me*1 U Wa/* lots of fun

‘ïrsKiiS -t 1'»-s- Sfv“:v-1; sp-sa s S«a«aB.s s kkïm v-rETZ""w “
BHSF5=«^ F-tF-SE-âtES eHssSeS

IsSsHaS 5HS,^hS
"Tî?°re -"om/&r^rio^te €1^25 ^Æd^a^v Ci• Y?m n, ?L î, ‘ r V ? , Z/ ,aaaa«c*iP“. Uxiks of hours, a.fd -ard fastened thv pearls on Bhmche's Ifen administered on the ,-OTer/v o! Mg' îhmîg^l nek AI oifr sîn/'f/'

It nil r!x,!vZ, TO », / uughan about »-o forth; Imt they are in the library neck—“becomes you so well now ” t,le Ramsays, the utter im-oisibll- nom a neA' Al‘ ®ur Buns, the
fto Is enthus astlc and you know th an all." y' "Just the uinie as it fs ?" aLked ltv of «>e Sir Lewis Ram^u v'h, esse M??l™ lo-ponnders and the

iastie as nana>,nri!leiICI,1<I’i Ir8 catllus- . .1 llol,e “II those tilings are not Blanche in amazement. or t.he Sir Alexander Ramsay ln poise they were worth^Tn away lor. a«
inf,?,./; P P •’ aiuj far better heii lo .ms," said Gemma. " Nohodv Just the same, except that it Ins doing anything” for Captain Ruth (/,! /, e worth. They must have
Vaughan’ Cemmî“/8f °?,ly thi,lk- Mr. would ever care so much about them be®1» «> «-e hands of a clever jevtel- vfn’ ??ld «lenco the unprincipled fodv inlLriidl’v “wcl/8!''1 °“r shtl!R, bHr8t
nohm'L- i’n 'r^, /«m;l.v was of old us Blanche. It is bad enougli to think ler' wiio has furbMiol it „p. By^the- of.whtcii Captain Rutlivon would be sw,!, n^thnfie,S°uld have
Valois an ir|î2?^,il! t‘,1v <1aya of tlie of the dear pld castle going into " ay Vaughan, Jacob on was mightily KU'it.v if he should attempt to marry thdi-Uv a.fteruoon. d‘rty. ragged,

J,084 al1 ln toe cause of other hait,Is.” puzzled by my bulas ruby and verv otherwise than for money. Hitherto „V? ,ty and, hanKry. and both men
^“^7- ‘So.’’ sa ill Blanche, “Papa has told curious about its origin. HeViys thero Ctt*>tallt Ruthven Ramsav had not of horse^ tircd out- you would have
l / ?, i raitte, a good cause ! I me that those things arJ all to lie 18 1,0 'U-'h ik-.dgu known to the jewel fered any temptnt on to m -.h wi-k/l for a,KanK of tramps. But
&V,eIr,.r,,,dry’ and hold well a mine. I burnt build a house, I suimo,c workers now.” tne jewel- dlfiobedlems, on the part of the fa hr 4hfi„JICMt was to come. Warmbaths.
saki Mr vâVm/sn81* ?reat tr<asure,” at that beautiful place lie has I ought ' k.“I dare «'y not. I wish we could «todents of expediency ; lie had never pla'e «>»•

Geimi?! f 1 -c , , „ hi Ireland. So lik - papi-was it not? k,“>'y 'ts history ; it is like one of the been seriously spoken of as the ad- te/fnf [ b«ths, the wa-
Pli/i - V1- Ën d<> I,” she re- -to stlect th > remotest place lie could fentlmentai, einbb ni ,ti al, romantic mirer of anyoae. and to his already for which comes from springs both
unh^Anilx? thl* l8.,"lsultotontlal, and, hear of. and set up a museum of «*' «u»i lilMtetli’s time, of ®f!isi(terable clilms to female adm ra- /Ln'id| r®,d' and is suppwed to he

n .nppdj the only one belonging to antiquities. Th're is a beautiful ruin wldch one finds entries in the old re 4îore had gradnall.v been added î^fîïi i f certain diseases, and we
n 1 nre 1 rf>nch. as I Ha ill before, th-rc already, papa tells me wimt cords- thnt of reputed indifference, even *>ro<,f€ded en mnsse to; °™L aa“° i8 '» Valmontt Ag,* I is tho name of the place?” = While her father und Mr. Vaughan ‘«vu'-nerabillty. eVen

? n, ?[enl’-T If- was King of I " Mlfcrran Abliey. replied Mr "'ere «peaking, Blanche stood
betroth/ to tiieT" "f,Sco4la,id was ! Vaught". ” It rvas a" Dominican mun " 4ho«phtfi.;iy looking down upon thé
ile v- 1 . the ftoupliin, the Comte asttry once, and the whole district Ie"61 upoa ««r breast.
Ir-w/iti’Z 'Z9 uf th0 Sontlemen- suffereil much In former and later "Gomma will wonder at it.” she raid.
He wn= K 4 . ,tho .vou«e prince, penal days. But it is even nore se- - ?nd ehe «nd I will make many a
thou// 8?rt. of, man. and «faded, I fancy, than Tredethlyn. I I ?/ °?r , °»« Imagination
in ifin-h • JL/8 aPd aamisome, and Gemma aiei I w- ii go and live there atK>ut. tiie hands It passed through, 
the Srt L/i 'th"° "«ddeniy left Oh yes. I shall.” ^turned Bla’.rh™ »»w tong_ago to It, papa, elnoe the 
•«»' „ n l 1,1 • Worl(1’ «nid wont (jenuu aatui I w;II go and live there P*1!? l0;it- ,k> you think, and the
where-?!ndtbe-eS,<’r'~I k"°« whenever I iraist see Ti-e letlilvnpas, | ud,' "'J,<> «‘is inky drowned ?”
He left an end of him. into olll r hands. Papa talks of our 1 ,'P:. kn°ws, my darling. We
y/u-eer hrotbe/11,,"18 ','?ait" to <“« Being to see tils place next yea“” faat ‘o" whether it came out of a 
Vi,lino- t L/nV/f’ 4,le Ihpvalier de Th' pr< parat o.is for tlie célébra- IP*4 ." 'tV' tllouKh 14 '« most probable, 
but rot' to tor '•/' „tC/’ t ‘■to’iPPenreJ. 4 ba <* Mi<, Tt.-etk.ithlyto Mrthi'tnt wLke M,t i'Zr?'" a “"î or woman wore and 
mised , ‘‘s k"°wn or sur- matte oa a scale of great splendor i?^4 ,,V ,14 mav hnve made pitrt of a
the™ hh l an ./ V:,!l’4?,;y- Tl,e bro Th - fete was to le a Zuide Xh ;rge ^"vvi®?8, carKO' -'ou k"ow.”
fattier i, !,.'na "• 1'vl1t'1 whom their of social obligations—th- first large i „/4lat «armudy eiielo-e-d in an
tliev di I n#,t 'D*lrre* VT’ alld whom cntei-taiiimciit giien :.v Sir Ben--i d .'°7 r.ur ” ' no. A lady wore it, 
coîV I,eP,H". 'I'®1 Gas- and the formai mtmctMn of Ms t!™»?® 'ra8 '-amlsome ,md grand!
Foliiier' flirt,',,,,," |,lot toifewlng a tin lighter into lier place at the b-a-l -'c“ P«J>a. « thousand times,
toî-i’ P? i, ■l,,d ,r?V ,f:;tllor to of his household. The castle wa “toll t,,'«ut,f„l heiutl/ul present

- ^ ^,VJ,oa xou’ve t,mc
the fate i»f Ms /e ,/Z'i £ 4J'at l’ bKcbïlor members of the party. j CHAPTER V.
property J,e would have been on titled* ,„TJ?? ®"me- an-l the guests as- ' Tbe birthday festival was a brij-
It was owing to those efforts a,,.! '■> K<>o I tbno for tile sjiiendid f'iint affair ; .Sir Bernard had the
til- j o.,e fu. mo i e i w hi li nr -minted dinner xvitli which tlie festivities Kr«t:ficat;ou of seeing that his 
them, that so mu -I, of thé hi te/v ' ^ “ ;ommonee. Dressing-rooms daughter took her place with all the 
of cur famli.v in viuxs-e obi. old times 1 ' P’/rP. f1 ' bo-le, m it s tripped to tramtional graee and propriety of a 
was pm.ervod. though tliev ,|o./t 1 ' lk «fï notes of toilettes for Fredethlyn. and that the entente
seem so very old either, in this c'™ « ® wartl.,- euvoar.igoment of ««rdlale which his long aîisîîcî
uîém311/ ''ni°,"K,HI ,a:,n-v relics 'of ^ 3^® ,r,8aat a‘r “««* bav® endangered subsisted in-
thern. Louis do Xalinoat fell into dis. PuréPs isL.o'1/ . a,‘4a boated pleasure 4a< t between him and his neighbors

ou/; nriMly ?•’, i.mlm nded. 'tiie' chief" ha rf'ol
STFn-f drVattvîirti‘r

the black northern kingdom, tho and b?sl é/it,, , g und a grave served of all observers, to which lier

H;Fî;fP sorss StaSBE» s s." ; 
arSrSr? =F'-s œîsbSS i 5thinir V'l < ‘' w,,ld HV©r.v- and she was the^efori1 u-iaefom* uer© PojMilar thèmes, especiallyteé c/iru I lïl'r- -Xot ,oaB “f- panietl by Ge/ , He? Mther ,,'nd Uw !'Z>ne tl,e .young men, whilS thero 
prisorineiit i„ ,< r rigorous Im- other two gentlemen ro-c to receive I / !* n,° 8ma« curiosity among the 
From? the reached her. and she filtered for a moment I fl!, '"dies concern lag this Ijeantl-
Pnr-lT h vl? l ,lr‘ ' nlmo it left daunted a little by a certain «Xmn w foreigner. That she was Miss 
turned thè éro.t/r was 'UPIKSXM. it., in the scene. ' solemn- Tredethlyn s “companion" was a
i/to^Jewels—It ‘ w? P-‘lrt of his weiittl. Blanche Tre letl.lvn had never look I',otl0" 4» be flouted with scorn;
h-,,1 ™, , «ortoin that he el so well. Her dress ure wh t- // 6l,e was much too handsome to,
traveled to' Bordo?/?<' TheV/'lrn't'1"’1 V®?? sijl,P,c form, but ‘ rich material, n?“|p®ir‘or’’’ r,JT that k"ml of’ thing.
Ship O" boanlatP.il.î? tuu,£ ' U1,<‘:l fier slender figure, and bar- , 4 , s s,lm'" that slie
ho was , K , J5®!' anU «««dzeil with the refined lines and gllly bor'i- this brilliant girl
de Valmo'-at cl-ilmml nndro ml4,|onghMnl east of her face, which the T‘J.?,4l,e '"wont friend of Miss Tre- 
remnant of the vei'lth of iim L ,<m,v W ful agitait ion of the moment had * ^1 5 n’ wll° w:l8 of a romantic' 
alien xvhif.i f , r,ho.v- c«o*‘l <4, fln>h Isv-omlnirlv. turn-romance wa« in voirue fortv
prove* was iiiv'crw'f ' UV‘ ' ‘im î'!16 t,. iv ^ïr* Ma I lion. Blanche,’' said ‘Vears »gu—and the perfect attach-
fnmily record*/ Wh«‘t! or the Sf'hntn ‘ liBer,l,ard'.her hand and | "‘«nt between them was highly in- 
Jier went to (hesa- leading lier t,» the table, ‘who has; tPreBtlng : especially ;iH her friend
the QU c:-s i,,,| <fe,<|0*riv:r0f,n !^ought ,me 1,10 papors relative to J;,s 8(1 uur’li handsomer than Miss
to ldT: enterpr ? „/ het er h. X/ n /m’/T <>f ,Kil,®r™n' and tho e j Tredethlyn Sir Bernard would p£
IsIuhI at. ,ea. iv/s never k/oV, Tb? vLZ } 14 ®a You. It is hape have bee,, mortified if be laid
old east!© in I'iedmo it in u hi,-h T,!\ ' o'l, n °m Vj13 ‘to*- my dear." | h®ard. among the groiqw in his
father’s aitee-tor. , ni- , Blanche silid nothing, but clung to I «tately saloons, such frequent
toincl, until latch . painting wlikdi thh-kf? W* her"w **•'” e“4h®ri,« h’/l^kmm- ‘'Vf '“«Parity, „nd if be

s samsa.'rtsL'a ^tsTav* -** « »• ^-r-’swss
-I-rl7«l.' . .. Mr. V ,o,.|„„. ,vh., " IX,??'‘I‘gjj&b...' And Tl.e damn of the splendid nneklncn
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camp It

__________  Ernie Hudson.
Must Learn Life Spots.

caT'stJXt ta8k 0I a Ch,n®8® ™®d>-
peria. College"^ SKSSl '% 
learn the 300 “life spots ' la the 
human body, says th© New 
Times- Democrat. A “life spot" is
8apprd 40b® a Ptoce through 
which a needle may be passed with- 
out causing death. The Chinese be
lieve firmly in demoniacal posses-
____ _ “pd their doctors do a
piod deal of stabbing and prodding 
to,,make toiles for the purpose <5 
letting out the evil spirits that are 
causing the sickness. I was called in 
to see one poor fellow who was dy- 
ing of jaundice, and counted over 
80 punctures in his cheat and arms, 

avail our T,“® Ghlnese practitioners had fur- 
selves of what we hadn’t had [ d^ifLTl411 plen4»r ot ®*‘
for a long time, a warm bath. The a criming dec«ned to depart. When 
battus are about 6 feet long and 3 Xn,?™ 18 ®*ecuted the native
feet deep. We filled them and then Bre nearlJ “'ways on hand
talk about luxuries, why the iiuir- 7®®ure secti°H8 of the body to
ble battus of ancient Rome were • T8® *n ,<*,mi*>unding their medicines,
not a patch to them. Some of the t . ™ad« of the thigh bones
boys got some soap from a house <1 M ta * specific for the
forgot to mention we hadn’t seen a"®a8e known to science as “miner's
any soap for quite a while), well anaemto, which is caused by a par-
wlien we came back to camp again lte and, cuai|y ««trolled by nro- 
we lmrdly knew each other. we per remedl<H. .
looked so clean. Nothing happened of , ----------------
any account after that. We march- " “ to Understand Women,
ed to Mylestrome, but tiie Dutch- ” Oh. you can'd please a woman.” he 
men evacuated the pince before we disgustedly ; ” it's no use trying ’•
arrived, and we came back again on " What's happened now?" 
the -.7th and on the 29t(li B. P. made "I mpt tliat pn-tty Mira Brown in 
us all a farewell speech, and if ever ndafk hallway and kissed her. I didn't 
a man was heartily cheered it was 1 «'ink slic'd mind, you know.”
B. P. We all think the world of Mm " And did the mind?”
and ns the train pulled out lie was “'Veil, file pretended < > very
clieere.l again. He liamled his force angry. *> I thought. I'd ............I, thlmra
oxer ,o Colonel Plumer, as lie was down by telling her that it was all a 
leaving. I believe we are now at- I nilKU,k<‘- that 1 thought she was 
taciled to General Paget's column I «omebody else.”
Me were all sorry to separate from "And then P'
!'• P s colmnn, as we hnve been with " "hy, then ehe really 
Uieui so long. Lae-t Monday, I be- ! angry."-Chieugo Post. * 
lieve, it was Labor Day in Canada , 
the Dutchmen commenced shelling ! flrn. '*-s tlie mind only with
our camp at daybreak. Their first ' i„?^ , °r knowledge ; It is think-
shell dropped into a bunch of niggers I ^ makes whit we read ours.—Lo-k% 
about 100 yards to tike left of our j n/i'-ie!?0'1'"1 embalras a Principle.—

i-4
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<
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(To be Continued.)

\-,-S
A Boer Library.

A trooper of the Dublin Hunt con
tingent of the imiievlal Yeomanry, 
who was taken prisoner with many 
others at Lino ley, writes a letter 
from Nooitgedacht, which was recent
ly published in a Dublin {
Hb writes : "Well, here i "'/,/’)?/? 
beautiful barbed wire * cage’ with 
some 1,500 other unfortunates. Our 
clothing is picturesque in 
treme. A man xvith a seat in jus 
pants is us rare us a Jubilee six
pence, and when met with is treated 
with tire greatest deference. Our 
house is a little sty n bout two feet 
high, made of mild and roofed with a 
ragged blanket. Literature lias its 
votaries. There is a fine circulating 
library, consisting of two copies of 
tho Half-Benny Comic, a year old 
three pages from an equally antiquat
ed number of

the ex-

«■ y

■ V JSketch, and three 
pamphlets about Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pdls for1 Pale People, partly printed 
in English and partly In Dutch. The 
fact that these well-thuinbed pamph
lets bear the appearance of having 
been read and re-read, makes me 
think Brother Boer knows a good 
thing when he sees it, and there 
a lot of

wns very

. are
us who would feel all the

better If we had some of the pills in- 
stend of the pill literature. How
ever. we keep the • library’ in circula
tion, and like Murk Taple.v, endeavor 
to take as much enjoyment 
the situation ns we can ”

THE VOUNO MOW OLD 
BEFORE THEIR TIME

out of

Low Rates on Gold Coin.
Immense quantities of gold are 

shipped nowadays across tlie ocean, 
and the danger of loss is so small 
that the precious stuff may be in
sured at so low a rate as one-tenth 
of 1 tier cent.

When youth shows infirmity, when
age creeps in before its' time. I &XÎ"| ™4, b£" repalr®£ 
a the days that . i„. I ciioa-e'e x].’* j * °r' W.
i„?r i manho"!' ''tod womanhood j condensed pm form the burdened with aches, pain and ment which rep?,i s 

................I There rests the

old

XT“->-®It i» insured just like 
so much grain, and the documents 
written in old style legal phases,' 
guarantee its safety again?-1 all 
perils of tlie seas, including "meii-of- 
>v;ir, fires, enemies, pirates, 
thieves, jettisons, iett»*ra of

furnishes in 
nerve nutrl- 

waste, 
won- 

this great5 ! to S EriF-v,m? n‘ ‘«‘««neat danger of ner- nerve-building medicine i
r.K"ri.c*t””" i ""ir" *«»* M

How we admire the old in years twelve vo ir i * havetPS ‘ , Ior ^ >' S -
-cmwned with silvered hair, yet with nervous- deb litvb ? run,d°wo % fa
wlu ,'/tatUre- fa®alU®s retained - much and ^M ed^'doctor. 

r Jrse?“lr3r to the det‘,in- medicines in vmin
K years—cheerful, bright, grand mcntlis ago I heard of I>p rh«*

oiii age. How lamentable is youth- Nerve Fool n«p| f . , • Chase■
mLt“lirm‘-y' niiddle-aged enfeeble- ! my health'improved so ranidfv’ th!* 
ment, part mg of the ways too soon, I ordered twelve more 1 ly that
tenti by, rr-stl®-’'«a"s«. starting up vio- “I can say frankly tliat this 
lontly during sleep, morning languor, ment has ii , i„ ,,? ?. t™t;
tired, fagged, worn-out ; trembling world. While using I)r -
limbs worried brain, mind aimh-ra Food I co ld feéf 668 >#rv"
and depressed. I bullt lln(i
„ " b-'«lever the indirect cause, the”) healthy? 
condition is lack of Nerve Force — ! highly 1

Dfi. CHASE’S'NERVE

\ rovers,
. - marque,

reprisals, takings at sea, arrests and 
detainments of all kings, prime-’’ 
etc. Every large trans-Atlantic 
steams I dp has on board a treaeure- 
room, which is a great steel box 
built much- like a vault on land.

:1.

Improved on Marconi.
A German professed by the name of 

Rosenberg has invented a system of 
wireless telegraphy which lie claims is 
an Improvemetn over thnt brought 
out by Marconi. The professor’s idea 
is to reduce the size of his transmit
ter and receiver so that it mav be 
carried In one’s pocket. This would en
able a person, so it is claimed, to 
walk along the street or sit in liiw 
hornet and comdiunlcate with Ills

V .<re-

my system being 
nowi I am strong and 

1 cannot recommend it too ‘ à
for weak, nervous people.” Æ
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LAUGHfNG GAS.ART OF BREATHING PROPERLY. OBEYED INSTRUCTIONS. TAKING THE REINS.COUNTERFEIT COINS.TWO WOMEN'S HUSBANDS. !

Few People Understand the Philos
ophy of Respiration.

“It may seem strange enough,” said a 
doctor the other day, “but really over 00 
per ceflt of the population do not know 
how to breathe. Nature kindly Enough 
adapts herself to imperfect methods of 
respiration, as she adapts herself to the aiQ,t wanteij »» 
unnatural quantities of tea. coffee or Qne summer he let a man go because 
alcohol a man floods his system with dur- ! he was too blamed interested In the why 
ing his lifetime, but all the same she does and wherefore of things he was asked to 
not approve. Why, one of the first things do- The next day a stranger came along 
an actor or singer has to do is to begin and aaid he was |ooking for work. He 
to learn how »o breathe before he can waa a good- busky looking chap, and 

Produce the voice properly. Braster was pleased with his appearance, 
The first point Is to fill the lungs Very but he waBD't going t0 take any chances 
few people take the trouble to do that. and get caught as he had the last time. 
As a rule, they distend them until the .-Kin ye do what ye-re told without 
lungs arc about three-quarters full and askin dllrD fooi questions?” he que- 
then they stop, leaving the base of the ried peering out at the fellow from nn- 
lungs unemployed and naturally ready der his busb eyebrows, 
for any mischief, like most idle things or Tbe feUow aUowed that he could do

that to the queen’s taste, and they struck

Why the Field Looked ee Thoagl 
Mowed by Lightning.

There’s a farmer up in Oxford count* 
by the name of Braster. Braster is a 
good enough fellow to work for, but he’t 
a bit cranky at times, and one of the 
things he is down on is a hired man 
“thet’s alluz stickin his nose in where it

The Mae In the Cream Shirt Waist.
He came this way from Newport gay—

The man in the cream shirt waist!
He drifted down to Chicago toi 

The man in the cream shirt waist!
And he thought as he walked in the sultry heat 
The people would say as he passed on the street, 
“He’s fashionable, comfortable and neat”—

The man in the cream shirt waist!

George R. Peck, 3, 2:20%, pacing, is a 
*ew one for Joe Patchen, 2:01%.
It is now reported that Alcidalia, 

F:10%, will be started in a race or two 
Ute in the fall.

John A. McKerron, 3, 2:12%, has been 
a sixth mile in 2:13%, last half in 1:04%, 
at Cleveland in his work.

The pacing gelding Kingfisher, 2:19%, 
by Eaglehurst, worked in 2:09%, last 
half in 1:03, at Lexington recently.

Arion, 2:07%, recently worked a mile 
the lleadville (Mass.) track in 2:10, 

the first half in the remarkably fast time 
of 1:01%.

Ten and one-half ounce shoes and 
three ounce toe weights converted Mo
nopole from a 2:08% pacer to a 2:23% 
trotter.

The New York state pacer Timepiece, 
formerly a hobbler, is racing without the 
t-trnps this season and has cut his record 
n> 2:10%.

Guiado, 2:20%, promises to be a 2:15 
t, otter for his dam, famous old Prim- 
»ise. He was a close second to Alkalone

2:14% the other day.
The quarter time of Prince Alert’s 

n*ile in 2:03 at Poughkeepsie was :31, 
1.02%, 1:32%, 2:02. The last half was 
In 1:00% and last quarter in 29% seconds.

Frenchy, 2:24%, by Baron Wilkes, own
ed by Elmer E. Lay of Plainfield, Pa., 
foaled a chestnut colt last May by Pure 
Gold, son of Mambrino King, that is i 
natural pacer. \

Nelly 
into the
cently. She beat 14 others and trotted 
three heats over the half mile track in 
2:19%, 2:18%, 2:19%.

It is noted that Dreamer, 2:15%, by 
Oakland Baron, 2:09%, and Mobel, 
2:16%, by Moko, the two fastest 3-year- 
old trotters of the year, are both by sons 
of Baron Wilkes, 2:18.

Connor, 2:06%, lacks but two winning 
heats as a pacer of the century mark, 
and he’ll not be long getting those. He 
has also 21 as a trotter, making his 
present total at both gaits 119.

Wly One Waa Docile and the Other 
Waa Rebellion». SIMPLE RULES BY WHICH THEY MAY 

BE DETECTED.Mrs. Fuller and Mrs. Deming are 
neighbors and visit each other quite fre
quently, and Mrs. Fuller has noticed 
with surprise that Mrs. Deming’s hus
band never scolds when he comes home 
and finds no supper ready. She asked 

k Mrs. Deming about it and was told it 
L was as easy as rolling off a log.

“You have only to use a little tact,” It ■* hot always easy to detect coun-
she said. “Why, any man can be man- teifeits of gold and silver coins,” says

■ aged by a tactful xt ife.” j the director flfcf the mint, “especially
■ Just then Deming came in, looking where they {pç of good weight and ex-
■ raLhev tired and cross, but his wife took tra fiDe flnisb and the peculiar slipper,
■bMæ, waiTvery’hungry. “ ?”*» *-*■'<* “W «"“t, m„,

■ He «aid he didn’t mind waiting, and be detected ,a abBent- 
her suggestion he took his paper and 

^■rent into the other room.
1*

Testa Which Are Used by the l6x- 
perta In the Treasury Department, 
Who Never Fall to Recognlae the 
Spnrlons Article. He thought, with a smile, he’d aet the style— 

The man in the cream shirt waist!
They’d be “in the swim’’ and follow him— 

The man in the cream shirt waist!
He thought he’d be one paradigm 
When winds came up 
And shirt waist mills 

The man in the cream shirt waist!

from a sultry clime 
would work overtime—

But, alas, and, lo, his cup was woe— 
The man in the cream shirt waist! 

And everywhere he saw them start 
The man in the cream shirt waist! 

“Sissy’s shirt!” the boys would yell ; 
“Saw a freak!” the women would tell; 
“Put on your .coat!” at the big hotel— 

The man in the cream shirt waist!

“The public, in their haste in the ex
change of money, should find time to 

“There,” whispered Mrs. Deming to scrutinize with care each coin as it is
sr neighbor, “didn’t I tell you it only handled. Tfiere is always much connter-

required a little tact?” And she went ,eit coin In circulation. | persons.
•bout getting supper while Mrs. Fuller “Our presses at the mints are extreme- I “If people would oply take the trouble un - trade

t
, . feiters, with their light presses and dies, to fill their lungs to their utmost cnpac- Thev went down to the field and B™.„Z 8,C f0r 4° the P1.r,!°r ,nd read the | manage to do some very clever work! ity to breathe-in short, as nature meant ter «ve his orZ™ ’

pa.mr JJ’bl,e I hurry up the supper. _ The product of molds, a favorite method them to breathe. I have frequently rec- ,.Y fl . J- don’t ..k
M ell. you have nerve. Do you g pose with the smaller fry of counterfeiters. Is ommended those whose business will not anT (ooi questions I tell ve to mow it an

*Ep'tite. w,th ”.CT! Inferior to that of the dies. The absence permit of any outdoor exercise to prac- !hn,V all ïhovè u to n v, o,m ,w L'o?,ë
from China. I like that. A ma a might „f the clear cut appearance of the genu- tice breathing for an hour in the morn- cont an ’ ». , J ,
«. well be a bachelor and done with it ns hle coin, th, defective weight, the imper- Ing and at night. Exercise is not a ne- Z hoL an leave ve " * P
tite neighbors." ° * oreTer 8addmg to feet lettering and milling and the indis- eessity; breathing properly is How to The fellow pulled off his blouse and got 

7 “'/as over to Mrs. Deming’s a few 1^,1 ft°s hTck U T^h”
! in°eT wTe tWe ®Th.R S ÏTi! " hicb will guide the public In detecting done as it ought to be. or if you have go! Sed himself to Mart 08

, 7Ï1'. 7’’ “* «’°inB thus made. Italian, «re toe great- out of the habit of proper respiration .’^ar ve go ” sorted Braster testilv
àL CrSJJ;and her eupperis late too. est offenders against the law with mold one of the first points to remember in ^ nskin tbl y !îf
W h,L? ,C°UrBelt ^ aî88ipinf r0Und and made counterfeits. The most expert learning to breathe is to keep your shoul- thin* DiS i tn l l ^

Ctubingdou°rr-1 wonderyoueTer rof rtal,Tnter!:eitahai r8hdor-thThrateiax,dzgor ^«2™ vftj?L"yqe„£A Mrs Fuller had tried tact, but it didn’t b°CU .re?"llal" ™?berB of d,eB who wantcd long befo,re thf lungB Bre filled- A”other tions? Can’t ye hear, or are ye deaf? Ye
^.m to work. Her feelings were hurt! goid made by on, Bïï? LZ M?^ TZZ

^d her temper was rising. She mnclud- mints Is !)00 fine, or 21.10 carats. A possible and feeling thim fill; the. emp- LI, Lr hfm sn Ln-t ,1 h . 7
Bwon?d hknnnen°IC<5heI,!onk8 Tiîe new ?2° counterfeit is probably a com- ty them at will, sometimes quickly, some- otber yipq7’ y ' * hear an'
fcL steTd pinion and tornl? » P7t™a of ^ “T 7Ü f îim.*8 fB,“7ly’ D“'“B ^mindhas con- Braver stalked off to th,

o „„„ gold being of low grade. The facsimiles trol of the muscles which distend and honsp Rwenrinv «nfflv tn himeoi# ohnntPllllpr lf vmi Wflnt are often quite perfect, with a clear ring empty the lungs, then it is no use trying wayT^f hifed men 
ïlo ™JfmtU|(Wîïî and Sharp, well appearing lettering and to breathe. An hour’s practice daily will At tbe cnd , b " t th h .

— î?? ,PP ,, ° f J n!t Jm “Suing, being well calculated to deceive do you more good than all the gymna- went back to see b tb
F «toy there until you know how to treat wbo are not UBed *° the hnndling °* undoubtedly a hist'art and if'wt^are to getting Blong- When he got to the field,l ^atinnm, .ameta, which .gives toe ^

re<lu,"d weight and is extensively used «red. were cleanly mowed paths all through
in gold counterfeiting. Clear cut coins -------------------------- the standing grass, some of them fairly
are made from this metal and heavi y HE WON HIS BET. straight, others that looked like the te-
gold plated. They are comparatively ™ M w a verse curves of a railroad going through
easily passed, especially when first put Ck*^4'? e^"1 °“ “ mountains and others that resembled the
uto circulation. After a time the plat- DeeA 8d" Tb,“*’ , path a fellow makes when he has been
ing wears off about the edges and it. In some manner the cheeky man gain- looking on the cup that cheers and also 
spurious base is revealed. Lead, type ed admittance to the senior partner’s pd- Inebriates. He looked at it in speechless 
metal, sine and antimony are the metals «‘e office. wrath for several minutes, and then he
principally used for silver counterfeiting. “Don't want any books, brooms or hollered at the top of bis voice to the new
and copper, brass, silver and platinum soap,” said the senior partner without man wbo waa circling over the back Dart 
for gold imitations. Counterfeits of lead looking up. qf the piece. y
and type metal are easily detected and “Sir,” exclaimed the cheeky man, “I “Come here, ye crasy galoot!” he yell- 
are passed on Ignorant persons or for- would inform you that I am no peddler.” ed 1
*'£7?: . * . , „ ;:Then who are you?” The fellow came and leaned on hie

Antimony and lead are the component ‘ Asporting gentleman, air.” snetb, calmly waiting for the storm to
parts of the most dangerous counterfeits What business can you nave with >egin.

c,oi„na’ th.e onrimony furnishing me?" “What In the name of the «even hot
the bn k of the com. When struck from I wish to make a bet.” ovens of h-l an all the devils thet tend
good dies, with a heavy plating of silver Look here. I am no"- the fires do ye reckon ye’ve been do-
they give forth a good ring and present “Of course you are no gambler. Thl. ta> gallopln OTer thet field ,ike a loona. 

—r- — , a pretty fair substitute for the genuine Is a gentleman s bet. I bet you, air, tic?” he snutterpd^ Sdf' My hUSba,ld 18 °n be yBCb **■ artlde- The dollar la the denomination that I can hold up my thumb and after “What yon told" me to.” answered the 
y- ' conterfeited. I lower It you will leave the room.” new man. steady as a clock, “f’m one of

“Counterfeit gold coins may be execut- The senior partner threw down hie them ’message to Garcia’ fellers. Ye
master under toe eyes of bank tellers’and “ “Five dollars that I will not leave the not aslf en°n ™dnrn Yoo^questlons.d0In*5

F »XB «re much rougher than other. | £% *£ ££ X. ^ ^
Second Lady Oh, yes I But that i tecta a spurious coin on sight. But none Up went the cheeky man’s thumb.

4orsn t matter. I mean gets by our treasury experts. Their fac- “Wait,” called the senior partner; “this
First Lady-The scenery, of course. uIty> result of yeare Qf study and la ao easy

handling of coins, in detecting a counter- $10.”
felt Is marvelous. They seem to know a “Make It $20 If you like.”
spurious coin by Instinct, though It Is ”A11 right, it is $20.”
really the result of training. Yet even The cheeky man raised and lowered 
these men, as skillful as they are, occa- his thumb.
slonally have doubts raised in their “Yon don't see me leaving the room,” 
minds as to whether a coin is genuine or aald the senior partner, 
not. If suspicious, the coin Is cut in “No,” admitted the cheeky man. 
half, or It Is assayed here In the building The senior partner labored with his 
and Ita exact weight and fineness deter- pen for 80 minutes, 
mined. x “I’m still here.” *

“Coins are now and then turned Into "So I see.”
the treasury upon the supposition that Fifteen minutes passed,
they are counterfeits, because they fail “You’d just as well pass over the $20.” 
to give thet peculiar clear ring of a genu- "It is early yet.”
Ine goldplece, though they present other- Ten more minutes skipped merrily, 
wise the appearance of being genuine. “Look here,” said the senior partner 

“This singular Incongruity is accounted suddenly, “when is the time up?” 
by the fact that the coin has a small “There Is no time limit, sir. If you 

blowhole In the Interior of the metal or remain in this room the money Is yours; 
the flaw consista of a crack or split near when you leave I win. This evening, 
the edge. Experts know where to look tomorrow, next week; it makes no dif
fer these Imperfections Imperceptible to ference to me.”
others and with a powerful magnifying Then the senior partner gave in. “Take 
glass they are quickly made manifest. the money,” he roared, “but if It wasn’t 

“If the public will remember three for catching the Oak Park train I wouM 
cardinal pointa In determining the epuri- stick you out and win.” 
ous from the genuine and which are used 
by the treasury experts, it will be a diffi
cult matter to pass off a counterfeit upon 
one who la accustomed to handling 
ey. We call them the test of ’weight, 
diameter and thickness.*

“It has been demonstrated that coun
terfeiters do not combine these three req
uisites with spurious metals. Bear this 
test In mind, note carefully the weight, 
ring, else, Impress, milling and reeding, 
all of which requisites may be taken In 
with a glance, and one will always carry 
about with him a pretty good ’detector.’

“The men who make it their business 
to cheat the government out of gold 
adopt several processes. I saw a coin re
cently which had been ’filled* so cleverly 
that the fraud was apparent only upon 
the closest examination. The $10 and 
$20 pieces are mostly used for this opera
tion. The coin was sawed through from 
the edge by a saw of minute proportions 
and exquisite fineness, the interior re
moved and the cavity filled with plati
num which brought the piece up to stand
ard weight, though It lost three-quarters 
of Its value. It gave forth a good ring.
If it had been filled with a base metal 
other than platinum. It would have lack
ed the ring and been of light weight.

“In some of these filled coins the ex
terior walls of gold are as thin as ordi
nary writing paper. Once the cavity is 
filled the sides are clamped into the origi
nal position and brazed together. The 
edges are skillfully recovered x^ith gold, 
the reeding, or the minute corrugations 
on the edge, restored and the coin will 
pass readily in the hands of the unsus
pecting.

’ “The most dangerous tampered coins 
are those which have been ’plugged.’ I 
don’t mean plugged as the word is ordi
narily jaccepted and as we see every day 
In the silver coins, but where the skill
ful counterfeiter gets out as high as 
one-sixth of the weight of a $10 or $20 
piece. The coin is pierced by boring a 
hole in the edge and the gold extracted 
from this diminutive aperture. It is then 
plugged with platinum, the surface of the 
aperture covered with genuine metal and 
the reeding restored with a file. Inas
much as the coins are genuine and the 
minute hole In the edge so adroitly cov
ered these tampered with pieces pass 
from hand to hand until the gold on the 
edge wears off and the deception becomes iDparsBL't

r So he’ll go away to Newport gay—
The man in the cream shirt waist 1 

Among the belles and foreign swells— 
The man in the cream shirt waist ! 

Where beauty sports in the breaker flood, 
Where wealth’s autos are sta 
Where you may wear cream 1 

The man in the cream shirt w^ist !

1 in the mud, 
wild oxblood—

|

Sere of the Good Effect.
Mrs. Pew—Oh, Dr. Prooftext, I was 

so edified by what you said this morning! 
I am sure your words sank so deep into 
my heart that I never shall forget them.

Dr. Prooftext—Indeed! What part of 
my discourse particularly impressed you?

Mrs. Pew—That part of it where you 
spoke- of the—about the—where you re
ferred to the— Well, of course, I cannot 
repeat your words exactly, but the im
pression is ineffaceable.”

Gay. by Pamlico, 2:10, step 
2:20 list at Newburg, N. Y.,

To e Poet.
* nOM DULCINEA.

Poet, although you’ve been extremely kind,
The time has come when I must speak my mind.

I think it is absurd for you to write
My “lips are like twin cherries.” What a sight

I’d be if such a silly thing were truel 
Do cherries really look like lips to you?

Then, “shell-like ears!” To the marine* pray 
tell.

My ear is like a hard and slimy shell!

“With eyes like stars!” Indeed, sir, even at night 
My eyes are not two yellow dots of light.

And I confess It gives me quite a twinge 
Just to imagine “lids with jetty fringe.”

“Hair like a raven’s wing I” Fancy a maid 
With short, stiff quills that wouldn’t coil or braid I

And I would be the most distressed of girls 
Were my teeth small and spherical “like pearls.”

As to my neck, you really should be told 
'Tie not “like alabaster,” hard and cold.

Then “arms like Ivory!” Candid, I must ownl 
Why don’t you say they’re nothing but a bone!

Ob, prithee, poet, if you think me fair,
With better things than these my charms 

pare!

POULTRY POINTERS.
Color in fowls Is largely a matter of

taste.
Almost any way is better than over

crowding.
The first thing now is to get the hens 

through molting.
Hens that are late In molting will rare

ly lay until spring.
Ground rawbone not only contains 

lime, but animal matter of vaine to the 
hens.

When guineas are shut up, they rarely 
sit, but when given a good range they 
will hatch broods and rear them very 
readily.

One advantage of buying the breeding 
fowls in good season now is that breed
ers usually have a full supply and will 
sell cheaper.

Turkeys must have considerable rançe, 
and they must also be allowed full liber
ty with their young or they will not keep 
in good health.

One advantage In giving fowls a free 
range is that there will be less trouble 
from soft shell eggs. The exercise 
and lime they will pick up will lessen this 
trouble.

During the summer a supply of dry 
road dust should be gathered up and 
stored away for use during the coming 
winter to sprinkle ov»r the floor of the 
poultry house.-

r>.”I-
“Then will yon be more reasonable?” 
“Why, of course. I was only bluffing.”

' They made it up and got supper to
gether like two turtledoves. Mrs. Ful
ler thinks it takes different kinds of tact - 
for different men, but she doesn’t know 
yet what it was that Mrs. Deming whis- 
pered so sweetly to her husband. It was

i:
“If you say one cross word while she Is 

here. I’ll tell how much money yon lost 
on that last deal in wheatl”- !

SHE WAS YACHTING.

I A off She Explained te Her Frlead
\ How Delightful It Was.

First Lady—Going yachting?
Second Lady—Oh, yes! I begin at

Blxby’s French.
“Bixby went into a French restaurant 

and called for ’caffy oh lay.* ”
“That’s all right—’coffee with milk.' 

What then?”
“Why, he got 
“What for?”
“Because they didn’t bring him coffee 

and an egg.”

First Lady—It must be delightfuL 
Second Lady—Yes, I suppose it is. It 

depends rather where one goes to.
— First Lady—Yes, I suppose so. Some

mad.”

that I would like to make It Mun’a Experience.
This story Is told by an Atchison man 

who made a trip in the west: One night 
after going to bed. he was disturbed by 
a lot of noisy men in a saloon across the 
street from the hotel. The drunken men 
became noisier toward midnight, and the 
Atchison man, being unable to çleep, got 
out of bed and resolved

Yê», I can quite Imagine how delightful 
It must be going with one’s yacht up 
perns awfully picturesque place like the 
Norway fiords—

Second Lady—I shouldn’t dream el 
■nch a thing. I meant the hotels.

First Lady—lÿe hotels?
Second LadyA-The hotels, of course* 

One must have somewhere to stay, must 
not? And it makes a deal- of dif

ference whether the hotel Is a good or 
tad one.

First

Summer Fsda.
Oh, where are the fell lee of summer flown t 

No more we hear of the kissing bag 
Who came from a source that vu all unknowm 

And earned the laeelee to ehflek and shrug. 
The Iriming bug, he baa tehee wing.
And we even hint there waa ne euoh thing.

BEE BUZZES.
A free circulation of air should pass 

between the ground and the hive in order 
always to keep It dry on all sides.

Bees in box hives can be fed up for 
wintering just as well as in any hive, but 
they may not be just as easy to handle.

Bees are not known to secrete wax and 
bnlld comb at any time other than when 
they are gathering honey or are being 
fed.

to “do some
thing.” He resolved to call the clerk and 
have the drunken men arrested and sent 
to the pofVe station In the patrol wagon.

So he v i«nt down stairs to complain and 
found i.te clerk trembling. “Sh!” the 
clerk said, “there is only one officer lu 
town, and he is drunk with the party. 
Quick Shot Harned and Bruiser Bill and 
■even other of the worst men in the ter
ritory are In the party. You will be for
tunate if they do not attack the hotel and 
make the guests dance in their night
clothes.” The Atchison man crept back 
to bed meekly and shivered and shook 
until the drunken men had disappeared 
with a lot of whoops and pistol shots.

And wa bear ne 
That made ue shudder and fear ta sleep; 

The ead aea serpent has ceased ta range

af the

On his ’custamad course through the

We simply smile at ear old time fuse
Lady—Of course. I see. The 

fact is that I am so ignorant of yachting 
things that I thought you would sleep on j 
hoard.

Second Lady—Not I. I like to be con- j 
Cartable. My husband and other mea-j 
<fio of course, but I go to the best hotel.

First Lady—Well, of course it must be 
a nice change to go to » comfortable ho
tel after roughing it.

Second Lady—Roughing it?
First Lady—Yes, when you are et see, 

Sem know.
Second Lady—I don’t go to sea except 

to cross to Cowes, which I can’t help, eed 
I do that by steamer. It’s safer.

First Lady—But, then, how on earth 
do you go from place to place, or do you 

. always stop at one place?
Second Lady—No. of course not. My 

hasband takes round the yacht, end I 
join them by traie.

First Lady (amazed)—And do you nev
er go on board?

Second Lady—Oh, yes, every day when 
the yacht is in harbor and the water la 
ant rough. Lunch and tea and some
times dinner, you know. Delightful pie- 
ales.

First Lady—And you cell thet yecht-
Inff?

Second Lady—Of course. What else 
ehould I call it? There Is the yacht, you
know.

And wonder that we were eo ereduleua.

Who once wee praised in 
“Her fluffy drees” end “he 

Are only an ache ef bygone Umax 
No more do we gather to slug her praise;
She is ealy a half remembered phrase.

Oh, where are the follies of summer flown?
Where is each foible and fleeting (ad?

Those frienda have drifted to realms unknown 
And left the scene to one stalwart lad.

We see no more of the good old clan,
And all we have left is the shirt waist

of the
A well formed brood nest Is one that 

occupies the center of four or five frames 
and is entirely surrounded (except the 
bottom) with sealed honey.

Each hive should have a good bottom 
board, which should be planed smooth 
and painted. It should also be deated 
at each end to prevent cupping.

There is nothing that will advance the 
progress in the apiary equal to a supply 
of empty combs. A large supply of them 
may be readily obtained by using founda
tion.

Four parts of coffee and sugar and one 
part water simmered until It becomes 
quite hard on being cooled makes a good 
candy for fall and winter feeding.

rhymes;
/

I for
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Hypnotizing tbe Will.
Charles Godfrey Leland In his book 

gives a hint that brain workers general
ly may profit by. Taking the familiar 
fact that if one Ilea down to sleep de
termined to get up, say, at 6 o'clock, he 
will probably awake at that hour, Mr. 
Leland has carried the idea further and 
made a practical application of it in will 
suggestion. In other words, Mr. Leland 
affirms, backed by his own experience, 
that If one on lying down to sleep at 
night will resolutely fix in his mind what 
he will do the next day he will be great
ly aided In the doing of It The will is 
hypnotized, so to speak, and proceeds to 
act upon the suggestion. Mr. Leland 
even asserts a man can cure himself of 
the habit of profanity, of intemperance 
and can to a remarkable degree even con
trol fatigue, hunger and thirst. If all 
that Mr. Leland claims for his method 
be true, he has lighted upon a wonder
ful aid in directing the will and energies 
of man.—Argonaut

». i?.Had to Take Hla Tip.
An old lady of great wealth waa one 

of the regular customers at a large store. 
She was inordinately fond of dress, 
spending a fortune thus in a year, but her 
chief peculiarity lay in her habit of al 
ways presenting the floorwalker with a 
sixpence.

This munificent gift was ostentatious
ly bestowed with a patronizing smile, and 
the formula, repeated in a loud, clear 
voice, heard all over the ground floor: 
“Here, air, is sixpence. Put it to a good 
ose.” And the immaculately dressed floor
walker had. In the firm’s interest, with 
red race, to accept the “gift”

Several times he tried to be “absent” 
when the old lady was about to depart, 
but on these occasions she called in a 
loud tone for the floorwalker, who had to 
come and take hie tip.—London Tele
graph.

Somewhat Shady.
“Aha!” exclaimed the policeman. 

“Reading a paper, are you? I thought 
you claimed to be a blind man.”

“So I am,” replied the beggar who had 
been taken off hie guard. “My trade <a 
putting blinda on windowe.”

mon-

r.

"Every Well Man 
Hath His HI Day."

Helping a Little.
When the days are hot and growing hotter 
And earth ia dry eg a wornout blotter.
When the grass is crisp end the sky is copper 
And more then a burden is each grasshopper. 
When the shrill cicada’s redhot voice is 
A note at which no heart rejoice*
When at every crack the dust is sifting 
And gasping hens their wings are lifting;
1 like to think of the deep snow drifting.
Of frosfbound pond and ldcles brittle;

It helps a little.

When out on the path the step is ringing 
And keen as s whip the sleet is stinging,»
When buffalo robes are heaped to the shoulder 
And the cold moon makes the night seem colder. 
When a few thin leaves on the beeches shiver 
And dead and buried and gone is the river 
And out of the north the flakes are flying,
1 like to think of the new hay lying.
Of summer sirs in the branches sighing.
Of the hammock et noon where 1 lounge or whit-

It helps a little.

L-

A doctor's examination 
might show that kidneys, 
liver and stomach are normal, 
but the doctor cannot analyze 
the blood upon which these 
organs depend.

Hood’e Sarsaparilla purifies, vitalizes 
and enriches the blood. It cures yon 
when “a bit off ” or when seriously 
afflicted. It never disappoints.

Rheumatism-MI believe Hood’s Sar
saparilla has no equal for rheumatism. It 
has done me more good than any other 
medicine I have taken.” Mbs. Pa 
KxNirxY, Brampton, Ont.

Bad Cough-'1 After my long Illness, I 
was very weak and had a bad cough. I 
could not eat or sleep. Different remedies 
did not help me but Hood's Sarsaparilla 
built me up and I am now able to attend ta 
my wort.” Mnnox Jaques Oshano, Ont.

▲ Peculiar OlrL
■That Miss Brandish is one of the most 

peculiar girls I ever saw. She and I met 
in Florida last winter, and we’ve been 
▼ery good friends ever since—until a cou- 
pie of weeks ago. Now she barely speaks 
tô me. I can’t account for it. We were 
talking one evening about clever women. 
Wo both agreed that talented women are 
seldom beautiful.”

“You probably made 
•he didn’t like.”

“No; I was careful about that, and 
■he showed no sign of this unaccounta
ble coldness until 1 asked her whether, 
If she could have her choice, she would 
prefer to be talented or beautiful. She 
never answered the question and has 
been different toward me ever since. 
Most peculiar girl 1 ever saw.”

Dlamal Sw 
The Dismal swamp in Virginia has 

played an important part In the history 
of the country. As far back as 1740 it 
afforded a refuge for the Indians who 
were being driven out of the country by 
the colonists. The hardy patriots of the 
Revolution fled there when hard pressed 
by the British, causing the swamp to be 
hardly less famous than the morasses in 
which Marion and Pickens took refuge 
in the Carolina campaigns. During the 
civil war thousands of slaves took advan
tage of its impenetrable shades, into 
which they were followed after the con
test by bands of Confederate guerrillas, 
who held out for months after Leo’s sur
render at Appomattox.

».
Good Veal.

Veal is good only from the time the 
calf Is 4 weeks old till it begins to eut 
solid food—in fact, only while it Is strict
ly “milk veal.” As soon as solid food 
is taken the tissue becomes stringy and 
tough. Milk veal may be recognized by 
its color, a pinkish gray. If it Is of a 
bluish texture, It is too young to be 
wholesome. Another way to judge the 
age of veal Is by the flize of its bones and 
of the various cuts. One soon learns just 
what size the parts or bones of a 6-week- 
old calf ought to be. — Ella Morris 
Kretschmar in Woman’s Home Compan
ion.

|y
some break that tie;

TRICK

Finical.
Superintendent—What is the cause of 

all that howling in No. 13’s cell?
Attendant—He’s kicking because his 

cell is padded with excelsior instead of 
hair. rv.

Ennnl.
A stretch of landscape somber and serene,

A dull, gray sky farreachiag overhead,
A flight ot swallows wheeling eaatward seen.

But from tbe earth all eigne of life are fled.

Hie barren cliffs no movement swift aaq boast. 
The fields are quiet with the still of death;

The languid wavelets softly kies the mast;
Tie wind has hushed ita stillnee to a breath.

The strangeness born of silence still abound* 
And In the woods rest each bird and hla mat* 

Until the shrill, hoarse cry of curlew sounds 
Like tnmpet blast of destiny end fate.

V'-v A Mlacnlcnlatloau
The^Father-in-la w < sarcastically)—Isn’t 

It pretty soon In the day to borrow money 
from me? Why, you’ve been back from 
your wedding trip only three days.

The Bridegroom—1 know it, sir, but 
when we started ont I had no idea that 
the wedding trip would fail so near the 
end of the month.

0The ley Way.
There are 400 miles of Icebergs, float

ing Ice, plains of ice and all other sorts 
of arctic obstructions to traverse be
tween the nearest discovery to the pole 
and the pole itself. Perhaps some means 
ef overcoming these difficulties may pre- 

t themselves within the next hundred 
years as setenoe goes on in lie progress
ive way. _________________

Lev#’* Help.
“Mftndn, if my salary were raised we

could N married tomorrow.”
“AM right, Augustan. I’ll write your 

employer an anonymous letter and tell 
both think ha la a

r#753He Went Too For.
The editor was good natured. He con

descended to read the manuscript. “Not 
half bad,” he said finally, “bi)t don’t yon 
think you’ve carried this joke a little hit 
too far?”

“Well, yes,” the humorist replied, “just 
about the limit, I should «ay. This Is 
the fourteenth floor. I believe, and the 
elevator isn’t running.”
Record.

- Hoofl’c Filit .cure liver lib ; the aea-Irrltatlag sag 
Wly cathartic to lake with Booi,a

I qmOoek's Gotten Boot Compound

1er h, mailed eareeelpt of priée sad two S-eent I

k, As a rule the person who says he has
r no choice about the spring chicken never 

looks thoroughly satisfied with the piece 
; he gets.

hk Nadeserts of Arabia are specially re- 
^ the pillars ef sand which 

whirlwinds.

It is sometimes the ease that ea much 
time Is spent in teaching the dog to
speak for his dinner that the ehlldi_
are not taught te ray please.—Atchison 
Olota

Upon the rooka two silent figures rit,
A fair young girl with him who loves her B* 

Etc sighs and shivers; then she yawns a bit 
And petulantly says 1 How alow!**old Ufa.

j.p,:ûrbd*N2^.1S^.A‘h™JggB ■
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VI Judge McDonald, of Brock ville, was 
' honored/with the degree ol D C.L., at 
the recent convocation of Trinity Uni
versity, Toronto.

Tne Kingston by-law granting a bo 
nus of $60,000 to Queen's University 
to assist in erecting additional build
ings, was carried by a large majority. 
New buildings to the value of $150,- 
000 will be erected.

Having removed my photograph | 
gallery to the first fljor of building 
next to |K>st office, I will be prepared 
to turn out first class photos. Special i 
rates will be given for the next ten 
days.' S. B. photos, 60c, per dozen.

B. W. Falknek,

Local NotesriT TO PLEASE ! omm
\ ' The warning A

Fall and winter Underwear—ladies’ 
and gents’ — fleece-lined, all wool- 
extra good value.

Ladies will inspect with interest 
and profit the great range of . New 
Dress Goods and Furnishings at Ir
win Wiltse’s. The homespuns are 
worthy of special notice.

Mr. H. R. Knowlton has recently 
had placed in his store two handsome 
plate-glass show-cases. They are a 
novelty in this section and rather en
hance the beauty ol the valuable arti
cles therein displayed.

Mr. B. W. Falkner has moved bis 
gallery to the Mulvena block and is 
now snugly domiciled. The rooms are 
admirably suited to his business and 
be has fitted up his business office, sit
ting room and gallery in up to date 
style.

A clear, sweet, full and well-trained 
soprano voice together with a graceful 
and pleasing stage presence, makes 
Miss DeGuere a charming singer. 
The audience evinced full appreciation 
of her numbers. Miss DeGuerre is 
justly placed in the.front ra^k of Can
adian sopranos —Kington Daily News.

In describing the Liberal candidate 
for South Leeds, the Smith’s Falls 
News speaks.of him as being a “clever 
little lawyer." He’s clever, sure 'nuff ; 
but as for being little—well—Bre’r 
Ross had better put on his high heeled 
boots when he wants to level up with 
the A thenian condidate.

Mr. King, a gay and festive youth of 
84 summers, who hails from Hickson. 
Oxford county, has been sued by Mrs. 
Elstone, a gushing widow of Wood- 
stock, who owns to being 70, for 
breach of promise of marriage. Mrs. 
Elstone got $1 damages, which must 
be considered a very small sum for 
her blighted affections.

At Brockville cheese board last 
week, the registry showed a total offer
ing of 2,820 boxes. Of this amount 
930 were white and 1,890 colored. 
The cable quoted at 64s 6d. for colored 
and 53s 6d. for white. The best price 
offered was 10|c, but this was not 
acceptable to the salesmen and the 
board adjourned. Mr. Murphy advis
ed the sellers to hold off for another 
week.

’ At the Brockville general hospital, 
on the 21st inst., Mr. E. C. Bulford 
underwent a critical o|>eration at the 
hands of Dr. C. M. B. Cornell for a 
stomach trouble that has threatened 
his life for the last two years. The 
opération was successful and the pa
tient's many friends in this section will 
be pleased to learn that he is recover
ing with eyery prospect of a complete 
restoration to health.

The perfect fit of the Clothing we sell pleases our 
patrons while the easy comfortable set of the 
•Garments keeps the customer satisfied. . .

jig? cough is the faith- 
JP ful sentinel. It tells 
si ol the approach of 
Hfck consumption, 
BjiHllL whichhaskilled 
F9BÉ more people 

than war and 
RRSpSw pestilence com- 
■KnUibined. It tells 

yfcyof painful 
S$#c bests, sore 1 

I lungs, weak ►
S throats, bron- , 
g chitis, and pneu- < 
F ihonia. Do opt k 
f suffer another 

day. It’s useless, 
for there’s a „ 
prompt and safe 

« cure. It is

GRAND LIBERAL RALLY. y
4

>
Seeley’s Bay, Oct. 29 — On Satur

day eyening last the largest Liberal 
meeting ever held at the Bay took 
place in the Select Knights’ hall.

Mr. John Chapman presided over 
the proceedings and the speakers were 

men would make halt the effort to get | Dr- Bowen, Dr. Bean, Mr. W. J. 
to heaven that they make to get their j Gibson, Mr. Hugh Wilson, and the 
candidate at the head of the polls, the 
lower regions would be so lonesome 
that- Satan would have to cross his legs 
for company.

The Iroquois News has been favore d 
with a basket of ripe, luscious peaches 
from John Currie of that town. The 
tree bore over two bushels this, the 
first year of fruiting. The tree is only 
partially shaded on the north and west.
It is a revelaion that the peach has 
been fruited in this latitude and fur
ther experiments in growing that fruit 
should be made.

If your stomach is weak it should 
have help. Hood's Sarsaparilla gives 
strength to the stomach ana cures dys 
pepsia and indigestron.

The Cent»*ai Canadian thinks that if

►

<It is a matter of ►;
<

►

BUSINESS
Liberal candidate, Mr. W. A. Lewis. 
The public questions of the day were 
ably discussed and a close intelligent 
interest was manifested throughout, 

Mr. Lewis was most enthusiastically 
received and his clear cut definition of

with its to
!

SUIT YOU. his position and the policy of the party 
he supports was received with marked 
favor. It is properly described as 
having been a rousing meeting and 
will certainly clear the political atmos
phere and greatly benefit the cause of 
Liberalism in this section.

◄

\

Ayvrs
8883M. SILVER,

•‘Believed to be Posse seed."

Under the above heading currency 
is being given to the following dispatch 
from Toronto :

“At Osgoode Hall on the 22nd inst., 
Judge Ferguson gave an orde-- for the 
committal as a lunatic of Eliza Booth 
of Athens, an old lady of 69. The 
court has $1000 belonging to her in 
its possession, which she refuses to 
touch. She has been wandering all 
over Leeds county for the last fourteen 
years, living on the bounty of ac
quaintances. The devil, she says, 
prompts her to break dishes, lamp 
chimneys, and anything that makes a 
noise at the house she is visiting, and 
her triends think that she should be 
put under restraint and maintained as 
a ward of court. ’’

West Cop. King A Buell Sts.,
BROCKVILLE

Smith’s Falls News • In St. Francis 
de Sales’ church last Sunday, leather 
Kelly called attention to the item 
which appeared in the newspapers re
specting the Archbishop’s prohibition 
against round dancing in the Arch
diocese of Kingston. He pointed out 
to his congregation that the Archbis
hop did not enact a new law, but 
simply reminded his flock of the stand
ing urohibition of the Catholic church 
against a form of dancing which is a 
menace to morality.

Potatoes are very plentiful in some 
parts of Ontario, and respecting this 
overplus, a writer in the Snn says : 
But potatoes are not valueless, never
theless. Official experiments both in 
United States and Canada—as well as 
the results of the experience of private 
farmers—show that the potatoes have 
a very high vaine as food for for stock, 
especially hogs. Prof. Dean of the 
O.A.C., says a peck a day may be fed 
to dairy cows. Bat in order to realize 
the full value of potatoes used in this 
way it is, as Prof. Grisdale of the 
Dominion Experimental Farm says, 
necessary to cook them.
i Recorder (Saturday) : A very pain 

ful accident happened to Mr. W. J. 
Webster of Westport, at Malloroytown 
last night. He was leaving the Fer
guson House to start for Escott, where 
he was to address a meeting on behalf 
of W. A. Lewis, and stepped off the 
platform, some five or six feet high, 
falling heavily and dislocating his 
shoulder. Dr. Lane was immedi
ately sent for and the injured 
msn was brought to Brockville, 
where the shoulder was placed 
in position, and he is now resting 
at the General hospital.

An Eddison Kinetiacope and phono
graph performance was given in the 
H. S. hall on Tuesday evening and 
it proved to be the most thoroughly 
enjoyable entertainment of the kind 
ever held hero. The instruments used 
are the very best produced by the 
Eddison Co. The views were wonder
fully distinct and the moving pictures 
simply marvelous. The whole per
formance was such as to thoroughly 
satisfy the audience. The company 
will show at Westport on Thursday, 
Elgin on Friday and Saturday, and 
Lyndhurst on Tuesday and Wednes
day, Nov. 6 and 7.

which cures fresh colds 
and coughs in a single 
night and masters chronic ” 
coughs and bronchitis in * 
a short time. Consump- « 
lion is surely and cer- ► 
tainly prevented, and , 
cured, too, if taken in 11 
time.

A 25c. bottle for a fresh F 
cold; 50c. size for older , 
colds; $1 size for chronic 4 
coughs and consumption. \

“ I always keep s bottle of Ayer's ► 
Cherry Pectoral on hand. Then d 
every time I get cold I take a little . 
of it and I am better at once.” 4

Jambs O. Buquor, < '
Oct. 1», IMS. El Paso, Texas.

the Doctor. If yon hare any 
at whatever ana desire the

1

iP, S.—Remember our. Boots and Shoes are always up-to-date 
in price, fit and quality.
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MBdliH.__ ,________ ______ ....
best medical edvlee, write the Doctor 
freely. Address

Dr. J.C.Atbb, Lowell. M—,

4
Mr. R. N. Caskey, a former em

ployee of this office, writes the Al
monte Gazette that he had a very 
exciting experience and a very narrow 
escape from destruction by a fire at 
Carman, Man., lately, where a store 
was destroyed and the Leader office 
had a close call. Bob had his clothing 
partially burned off his body while 
trying to get the mastery of the 
flamëg.

A Slander Case.

Toronto, Get 29 (Special).—Through 
his solicitor, E. J. Reynolds, of Brock
ville, Senator Fulford this morning 
caused the issue of a writ for $10,000 
against N. Clarke Wallace lor alleged 
slander. The statement complained of 
is one made by Mr. Wallace at a polit
ical meeting in North Toronto Jot. to 
the effect that Senator Fulford paid 
$50,000 for bis Senatorship.

Sneeae and Blow.

That is what you must do when you 
have catarrh in the head. The way to 
cure this disease is to purify the blood 
with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. This medi
cine soothes and heals the inflamed sur
faces, rdbuilds the delicate tissues and 
permanently cures catarrh by expelling 
from the blood the scrofulous taints up
on which it depends. Be sure to get 
Hood’s.

The non-irritating cathartic—Hood’s 
Pills.

►#We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods :
Paints, SI.erwin & Williams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (all sizes), 
Builders’ Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns, Chimneys, &e, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire, (all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Guns (loaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder, &c., <fcc.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way 
to send money to all parts of the world.
@fuive m3 a call when wanting anything in my line.

4 <
► o ►

4
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PROFESSIONAL CABDS.

DR. C M. B. CORNELL.
BUELL TREET - . . - BBOCKVILLH 

PHvsicne, caeeox & Aocoucnetm.

Wm. Karley, W. A. LEWIS.
Main St., Athens, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, MOT ART 

Public Sec. Money to loan on eaey tei 
Office In Kincaid Block Athene.

T. R. BEALELiberal Meeting».

Meetings in the interest of Mr. W. 
A. Lewis, Liberal candidate in South 
Leeds, will be held as follows ;

Thursday evening, Nov. 1st, Delta. 
Friday evening, Nov. 2, Westport. 
Saturday evening, Nov. 3, Lyndhurst 
Monday evening, Nov. 5, Mallory- 

town.

^x\ M.v BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Zto. Offlee* 
Second flat of Mansell building, neat door 
to the Armstrong House, Main street. A the*8^UUCHLlf$

M. M. BROWN.
/BOUNTY Grown Attorney, Barrister. 8<fl- 
VV icritor. etc.- Offices : Court Houee, va* 
wing, Brockyllle.. Money to loan on refll
estate.

iMj]

Of Ontario Horse,.

The Ontario government has drawn 
the attention of the British Colonial 
office to the quality of the horses raised 
in Ontario and to the advantages which 
would result from establishing in To
ronto headquarters for supplying the 
imperial service with remounts. It is 
believed that the imperial service 
would profit greatly by buying in On
tario, and it would also encourage the 
breeding of a class of horses which 
would obtain better prices for farmers.

Brockville an* Ottawa Hallway.

Ottawa Journal : The survey of the

MARKTRADE
C. C. FULFORD.//vr II

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR and NOT ART 
Public, etc., for the province of Ontario, Can
ada. Dunham Rleek, entrance King or Mtfte 
street, Brockville;* Oat.

Money to Loan at loweet ratée and * 
easiest terms.

DAYTOWN

Monday, Oct. 29.—Mrs. Conners 
has arrived home from visiting friends 
at Rome, N. Y.

Mr. H Wood has just returned to 
his home up North.

Mr. and Mrs. Jones visited Eli 
Wood on Sunday.

Mies Wood has returned home after 
visiting at her sister's in Frankville.

The special services in the Methodist 
church, conducted by Rev. Rob’t Mc- 
Hardy, are lieing well attended and a 
lively interest in spiritual things has 
been awakened among young and old. 
His preaching and teaching are not of 
the sensational order. He appeals in 
all cases to the intelligence of his hear
ers, defines the" sin, explains the reme 
dy, and makes plain the new and better 
way. On Sabbath next, in addition to 
the morning and evening services, he 
will address a mass meeting in the 
afternoon on the subject cf Dancing, 
treating it from an Episcopal, Roman 
Catholic, Presbyterian and Methodist 
point of view. The service will begin 
at 3 o'clock.

Perfection Cement Roofing
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

i

MIRIAM GREEN, A. T. C M.
la class honor graduate of Toronto Oonww 

atory of Music and 3rd year undergraduate e 
Tvinitv University. Piano, Singing. Theory 
Harmony Counterpoint, Canon. Fugne. Hn 
tory of Music, Instrumentation. Acoustics, ete.
Punils prepared for exams of Toronto C<__
eervatory of Music and Trinity University. 
Residence—Breene block. 2nd flat, over 
Chaeeel’e store. Main St- Athene.

route of th&proposed Ottawa, Brock
ville and St. Lawrence Railway is 
progressing favorably. Plans have 
been made of the route as far as Black 
Rapids, about seven miles from the 
city. The new lme will leave Central 
depot, skirt the ' shore of the canal 
across by Dow’s Lake along the 
Experimental Farm and Hartwell's 
Locks, through Black Rapids to Man- 
otick, thence through the northern 
portion of Carleton county, between 
North Gower and Richmond, traverse 
the whole of the county of Carleton, 
cross the Rideau at Buritt's Rapids, 
to Brockville, where it will connect 
with the Grand Trunk.

Mr. Geo. E. Kidd has never ceased 
for a moment his efforts to push the 
plan to a sucoessful conclusion, and 
it is expected the new road to Brock
ville will be ready for traffic by June 
or July next.

When Rheumatism doubles a
man up physician and sufferer alike 
lose heart and often despair of a cure, 
but here’s the exception. Wm. Pegg, 
of Norwood, Ont, says : “I was nearly 
doubled up with rheumatism. I got 
three bottles of South American Rheu
matic Cure and they cured me. It’s 
the quickest acting medicine I ever 
saw.”—18

rapidly winning their way in popular 
ir cheapness, durability and general

T11HESE GOOL I favor because 
e*fcellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings re- 

. quire repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a new 
building ? I f so, you should send for circular describing these 
goods or apply to

are
MONEY TO LOAN.

rTIHE undersigxed has a large sum of mow 
-L ey to loan on real estate security at low

eet rates.
W. 8. BUELL,

Office : Dunham Block, BrookvlUe*<inS. "HI» Ninetieth Birthday.

Four generations met at the home 
of Mrs. Jas. Duggan on Saturday to celebrate the ninetieth birthday of 
“Uncle” Wriley Smith. The old gent
leman has seventy living descendants 
who are scattered over the continent, 
some in Dakota, Manitoba. Ontario 
and New York. He is still in posses
sion of all his faculties and is hale and 
hearty. He has been very much inter
ested in the recent wars and has fol
lowed the reports in the daily papers 
very carefully. On Sunday he attend- 
ed Divine service three times. In the 
afternoon at Sundsy school, the school 
gave him the Chautauqua salute in 
honor of the presence of so old a schol-

w. g. McLaughlin TEMPERANCE LAKE.

Monday, Oct. 29.—Our fine weather 
is being much appreciated by farmers 
in this section.

The Sunday evening services of the 
Holiness Movement, held in the school 
house here, call out a large attendance.

A very pleasant event took place at 
the home of Thomas Earl on Friday 
last, the event being the re-union of 
the sisters and brother of the Earl 
family at the old homestead. The 
event was held in honor of the visit of 
their sister, Mrs. Allan Earl, and her 
grandson, Allan Johnson, both of Wi- 
arton, Out. Friends were present from 
Clen Buell, Oak Leaf, Caintowu and 
Lyndhurst, and a most enjoyable time 
waa spent by young and old.

Eyes and Nose ran Water.—c. 
G. Archer, of Brewer, Maine, says ; “I 
have had Catarrh for several years. 
Water would run from my eyes and 
nose for days at a time. About four 
months ago I was induced to try Dr. 
Agnew's Catarrhal Powder, and since 
using the wonderful remedy I have not 
had an attack. It relieves in ten min
utes.’’ 50 cents.—17

MONEY TO LOAN
OntarioAthens We have instructions to place large same of 

private funds at current rates of interest 0» 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terme te 
suit borrower. Apply to

HUTCHISON & FISHER,
1 Barristers 3te., Brock vlfla

H

Tlie practical aide of soienoe is reflected fa
C. 0. C. Fi

Addison Council No 136 Canadian Order o* 
Chosen Friends meets the 1st and 3rd Satur
days of each month in Ashwood Hall. Addi
son, Ont. Motto, Friendship. Aid and Protee,

►

LAKE ELOIDA
B. W. LOVBBIN, C. C,
R. HERBERT FIELD Recordrder-Monday, Oct. 29.—Mr. Wm. James 

has 4,000 bushels of mangels this year.
Farmers' Choice factory paid $19.76 

per ton for September milk.
Cola Kilborn has rented the farm of

A monthly publication of inestimable value to the student of every day 
edbntific problems, the mechanic, the industrial expert, the manufacturer, 

l6e inventor—in faot, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better his 
condition by n«ing his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importanoe 
escapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre
sented in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read 
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age is accur
ately mirrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only 
publication in the country that prints the official news of the TJ» 8» Patent 

Office and the latest developements in the field of invention without fear 
Or favor.

ar.
The Reporter has pleasure in felicita

ting Uncle Wriley ou his passing this 
milestone in life’s journey and trusts 
that for years to come he may enjoy a 
full measure of health and strength.

I. 0 F
Court Glen Buell No 878 Independent 

Order of Foresters, meets in Bingo Hall. Glee 
Buell, on the 2nd and 4th Friday in eaah 

th at 7.30. Visitors always welcome.
W. J. ANDERSON, C. R, 
C.J. GILROY. R. 8,

Mort Knapp.
Fred Scovil has improved the appear- 

of his horse barn by having it
pointed up. Don’t Worry.—Take them and go

Fred James and several others have ! about your business—they do their 
formed a hunting party. They intend work whilst you Aa yours. Dr. Ag- 
going out on the K. & P. R.R. for two new’s Liver Pills^re system renovat
or three weeks. <*». b,ood puriffiers and builders ; eyery

Adam Duclon has returned from his gland and tissue m the whole anatomy
is benefitted and stimulated in the use 
of them. 40 doses in a vifd, 10c.—21

ance

THE;GAMBLE HOUSE.
ATHENS.

^ THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HA# 
been elegantly furnished throughout In the

FR.DPI.BOR. Prop.

. .1

X SUBSCRIPTION FRIO* ONE DOLLAR FIB YEAR. cheese factory and is spending a few 
days with his brother, Peter.THE PATENT RECORD, BaWmoro, MdL
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OUR

CLOTHING
is ready for you--, 
No Waits, No Dis
appointments. . . .
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flBOWire fllRLS I'
ttould be Bright, Cheerful, Active 

and Strong.

1 both Mm the proportion of wid
owed to large.

The German rtoforde are the only 
one* Including divorced persona, us 
follows—

ISSUE NO 44.1900.Imitations
of Dodd's Kidney Pills are
legion. The box is imitated, 

tho outside coating and shape of the 
pills are imitated and the name—Dodd's 
Kidney Pills is imitated. Imitations are 
dangerous. The original is safe. Dodd's 
Kidney Pills have a reputation. Imita
tors have none or they wouldn't imitate. 
So they trade on the reputation of Dodd's 
Kidney Pills. Do not be deceived. There 
is only one DODD'S. Dodd's Is the 
original. Dodd's is the name to be care
ful about—

COMING FROM THE CLOUDS.

MARRIAGE 
AND SUICIDE.

There 1. Little Danger and Much 
Tleaeure In a Parachute Drop.

“Coming down from the clouds In a 
parachute Is like a dream," said a cir
cus balloon artist. "Ever dream of 
falling from a high place ? You come 
down, alight quietly, and awake, and 

re not hurt. Well, that’s the para- 
chute drop over again. No, there la no 
danger. a parachute can be guided 
readily on the down trip, but you 
can’t steer a balloon, 
parachute out of harm’s way a prac- 
ticed hand can tilt it one way or the 
other, spill out air, and thus work 
n where you want to land, or to 

d«. water» trees, chimneys, or 
church spires. Circus ascensions are 
generally made in the evening. When 
ills sun go?» down the wind goes down. 
Th® balloon then shoots into the air 
and the parachute drops back or. the 
circus lot, or not far away.

balloon is made of 4c muslin and 
weighs about 50Q,Sounds. A parachute 
18 made of 8c muslin. The rope that 
securest he parachute is cut with a 
fffc I"e aeronaut drops fully 100 
leet before the parachute begins to 

k mïfJi if you're up high 
There are several hundred

Are
You

Saxony.
Married. Widowed. Divorced.

) Men ........ 300
Women... 100

This shows that divorce has a ranch 
more suicidal effect on men than on 
women.

From 1868 to 1876 suicide increased 
In all countries for which records 
were kept, and the figures for subse-* 
quent years show little improvement.

France, with a population of 88,- 
000,000, In 1868 had 5,547 suicides; 
England, a population of 21,000,000, 
had 1.508. and Austria, with a popu
lation of 20,000,000, had 1,986 sui
cides.

Fraece, with a population of 36,- 
000,000 In 1876, hud 5,804 suicides ; 
England and Wales, with a population 
of 24,000,000, had 1,770, and Austria, 
with a population of 21,000,0JO, had 
2,438.

France, wllli a population of 37,- 
000,000, In 1882 had 7,213 suicides ; 
England and Wales, with a population 
of 26,000,000, Imd 1,965. and Austria, 
with a population of 22,000,030, had 
3.53CX

The number of suicides In the Vnitcd ! 
States In 1880 was, according to the j 
census, 331 to each 100,00 ) deaths. 
In 1890 It was 449 to each 100,000 
deaths.

The number of suicides In twenty 
American cities In 1897 was 2,014. 
The same cities In 1896 hud 1,999 sui
cides, an Increase of 15, or .75 of one 
per cent.—New York Herald.

258 644
200 269t

A Great Responsibility Rests ■g^eB 
Mothers at This Period as. It i„_ 
volves Their Daughter's 
Happiness or Misery—Soi n 
Hints.

Statistics showing the relation of 
marriage to suicides :

Future ITALY.
Married. Single. Widowed.

% Well?To guide aMen................... 100
Women..,

FRANC
Women..........." IW

235
147100

111.4 256Rosy cheeks, bright eye *, elastic
birthright of everyglri* Twfare thl 

conditions that bespeak . perfect health.
But unfortunately thl , j» mot the con
dition of thousands . rf growi,giri6.
On every side may 1 * «.ei: girls with 
I>alo or sallow co mplexion. languid, Suicide," which were recently pub- 

‘i1,10,ul*derei1, ld listless. Doctors I tolled in the Herald, liave aroused
or in other wot* ‘t^^hdr'btoîd1 to tllC lntcrestin8 question as to the 
poor, thin and v raterv. If further effect °f higher civilization cm sui- 
queetloned they will tell them that clde, which, Prof. Smith asserts, is 
Mmn,tto!îUtJürt .?dS to decli,n®’ eon" to Increase it. Another of Prof, 
needed to a m sSju^Siat wlll^mnke Smit,fl a tllOTrie« 18 that marriage Is 
new. rich, ret1, blood streiurthen the “ safeguard against suicide, und on nerves and ttone restore Se îi^r *”th of these Points there is a de- 
brightness a- J! hopefulness of yo^thl nro „°f °Pinion amou8
For tins pu j-pose no, otiler discovery specialists.
In the o,nn *1» of medicine can emial ^ Charles L. Dana, of No. 50
Dr. Willianjs’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo- ?efit F<>rty-slxth street, indorses Dr. 
pie. and thousands of once hop ‘less Slî!!th ti theories and says that there 
girls have, been made bright active wi 1 contlnue to be an increase of 
and stroi^ through theLr uîæ/Among *u,cides and Insanity until clvl- 
tliose w ho have been brought back ,ed People learn to adjust them- 
a I most /ram the grave by the use of Ke,ve8 a little better to the eondi- 
tliis medicine is Miss M. C. Marceaux tlons of Hfe. He attributes the in- 
of St. Lambert de Levis, Que. Miss creasc to the growing sensibilities 
Marceaux saye—‘Tfc.givcs me the great- of mank*n* and somewhat to the 
est p’seasurc to speak of the benefit I increasing lack of religious feeling, 
have, experienced from the use of Dr. together with the complexities of 
Williams’ Pink Pills. For some years rno<^erri life, which wear on the 
I resided In Wisconsin with a relative, nerve®.
where I devoted my time studying Uref. Dana also looked on marri- 
Engli&li and music, intending to make aee 118 a safeguard against suicide, 
the teaching of the latter my prof es- an(* flald that statistics prove the 
eion. I was never very strong, and proportion of suicides to be less 
my studies fatigued mo much. When among married than among single 
about fourteen I became very i>ale, persons. This he attributed to the 
suffered from severe headaches, and natural responsibility felt by a 
weakness. I consulted a doctor, and married person toward husband or 
acting on Ids advice, returned to wife, and also to the more natural 
Canada» The fatigue of the journey, and regular mode of living of the 
however, made me worse, and finally married couple.
I got so weak that I could not walk Dr. E. C. Spitzka, of No. 66 East 
without help. I was extremely pale, Seventy-third street, asked why, if 
iny eye-lids were swollen, I had con- marriage was a safeguard against 
tinuous headaches, n,nd was so nerv- suicide, no book on 
ous that tlie least noise would set side red complete without a chapter 
my heart beating violently. I almost on “connubial causes." Both Dr. Dana 
loathed food, and my weight was re- and Dr. Smith separated the married 
uuccd to ninety-five pounds. Neither from the divorced in their estimates, 
doctor s medicine nor anything else but Dr. Spitzka included the .iivorc- 
tnat I lia»! tajeen up to that time ed as being a result of marriage, 
seemed of the slightest benefit. I was Dr. Spitzka has compiled an inter- 
confined to bed for nearly a year and esting table showing that the hus-
I thought that nothing but death bands of literary women, especially, 
could end my sufferings. Happily an have a higher rate, not only of 
acquaintance of my father’s one day clde, but of general mortality, than 
ST®?®*!*, me a J>°x of Dr. Williams’ other men. Dr. Spitzkas table 
îfhü™ 1 t ,aild U^e<l me to try taken from three nations, and in- 

1 dld ht>* am] 1 thought they eluded 280 “literary females," as the 
Al?.e 6rom^ a,ld ™> fmher got physician termed them. One hundred 

S?mv rCfil , U ‘îl011 a f,ew boxe8 »‘nd eighty-one of these women sur- 
SJlrJJS III could see they were vived their husbands, and forty-one 
taken*nf m^iinA-Üa i** t,le tlm,e 1 bad wepe survived, which gives a mor- 
ter health Omn i L !*nR enJ?-v,P? bet" talit>’ ratio of 4 to 1, while in the 
me hpfojL1 nna1 i 1 U,l< ,ny ectleral population the mortality of
TO,n,i rVtL fif'r,n lllleta»lls to wived to but 2 to 1.
OTt of aratltu* an VOU thl" î”' sl>lt>*a fourni, however, that
cirto Jlm m .v that other young where tile literary women were mar-
mav bn w rof T ,,n,d -v rie<1 to literary men. the proportion of 
Eth " h y rE@i,in thelr mortality among the men Wits eve* 

Girls ,vlm . loss than in the general population, it
ha, Ln , l th,.j . .Jt lng .woman: heing only 1.6 to 1. while in the gen- 
ofthrfï lives rntieal period oral population it to 2 to 1.
ï^elvi defends \ .Z Z carehtlle;v Five of the husbands of these 280 
îiesR Nrotoll nîà v mJ «"T..ha|,pl- hU-rary women were suicides. This is 
enr^gru v? or TJife

fjnTlFi„r?:“‘r;iT in exto,iu:,tion ofth'

â" r^ F i-F'EsSi æ:%»iiSwouM follow I your dealer does hut the fifth, on thfeontrary. com
_t,i o «V10RC *pl ^ n* RJ^rk tbe-v mitted suicide because his wife had
box si v U)8\te8Paforft^*°^nChntB ? just dled- He was a literary man, how
dresslntr «L ‘nr xvnn ?d" ever* while the other four were
crossing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine literary men

<X’ F,rocllvll|c. Ont.________  > Suicide Increasing Among Hebrews.
WEDDING RELATIVES , This table of Dr. Spitzka, while en-

forcing his theory that marriage is no 
preventive of suicide, might also lie used 
by the former two do-tors to enforce 
their theory that to divorce to due an 
extremely large proportion of suicides, 
for of tM 280 literary women severity- 
four had been divorced once, fifteen 
had been divorced twice, and three 
three times.

As to the _ hicrease in suicides. Dr. 
Spitzka said he has 'particularly 
noticed it among til- Hebrews. Suicide 

almost unheard of in this 
twenty-five yenrs'ago, while now it is 
a common occurrence. This Dr. Spitzka 
attributes to the decrease in ortho-

Dr. Spitzka said lie found it quite 
unsafe to take official records of th ■ 
Increase in suicides, because they 
nowadays kept with so much 
accuracy than formerly, which would 
account for some increase, and also 
because in the classilication they 
go l>elow til ’ surface,

" Suicide comes in waves," he said, 
"am; oae wave reached its height dur
ing the French revolution. In a in
accurate biography you will find that 
suicides were ns frequent ns today. 
Take such a work as 1'cpys' Diary ' 
for example.

"No less than sixty suicides are 
mentioned in Tacitus, and in ‘Plu
tarch's Lives’ you 
more.
to l would attribute to the 
Ing lion-accountability among 
toward a divine Power.”
Relation of Marriage 

Dr. John T. Nagle,
PjOreau of Municipal Statistics, could 
not endorse either ol Professor 
Smith s theories. As to the increase, 
he shows a table in which the sui
cides of New York city are estimat
ed (tom 1831 to 1880. lu this period 
the suicides went from one in every 
7,436 of the population in 1804 to 
one in every 7.938 of the population 
m 1880—not a very great difference 
— but in tills time they had fluctuated 
ill various years. The lowest rate 
was In 1846, 1 to every 21,720, and 
the highest in 1805, when the 
was 1 to every 3,017 

Statistics
marriage to suicide had to be chiefly 
drawn from foreign countries, as re
cords in the United States do not 
Include this item as a whole. In Italy 
the statistics prove that the pro
portion of married, single and wid
owed suicides to, according to Mar- 
selli’s tables, as follows :

M.oMil 213 Unusual question !
If your digestion needs a. 

rest—whatever else may be 
true—you can get it from 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil.

Whatever else it may be— 
it is a vacation for stomach and 
partly for bowels.

It feeds you a little without 
any work at all by the stomach. 
That little may be enough to 
set your whole body going 
again ; for it helps you more 
than it feeds you.

If you have not tried it send for free sample, it» 
n«Mceablc taste will surprise you.

‘SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemisas.
Toronto,

!JOc. and $1.00 ; all druggists.

SAXONY.
Married. Widowed. Divorced 
.:. 1U0 258 644
... 100

Men— 
Women. 200 260

Psol. Gold win Smith's •‘Theories on

D-OD-EFS
i KIDNEY f 

PILLS
mi.
enough.
parachute men In the business nnd'tiie 

nr leha ln r:ltbi than rr.il- 
road casualties. Our business is new 
at that. After n while the ratio will 
O© less. A man on n’r- el.ni... „■■■___ a ■■ ■ —

Sapphires of Many Hues.
It used to be supposed that a per- 

fecysapphire must be of a dark, rich 
blue tint. Now the discovery of a 
new sapphire mine in the Rocky 
mountains, where stones were found 
varying in their shades of color from 
a lighit steel blue to the deep blue 
tint and again from a lovely ame
thyst to a ruiby red has changed all 
that. Tlicse new .sapphires have be
come the rage. They touched the 
whole color scale of blue, red and pur
ple.

gsipsSi
îf». 1 raPid, and finally when the 
parachute bns finally filled, it bulges 
.n,r,i!V1<dl a b°l'- Then the aeronaut 
climbs on to.his trapeze and guides 
the parachute to a safe landing. In 
seven cases out of ten you can land 
?ack “ti the land where you started 
from. New York News.

Deafness Cannot be Cured

way to cure deafness, and that is by constitu
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in- 
named vo- dition of the mucous lining of the 
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets inflamed 
you have a rumbling sound or iroperfeet liear- 
!»g, and when it is entirely closed deafness is 
ine result, and unte-s the inflammation can be 
taken put and this tube restorer to its normal 
condition, hearing will bo destroyed forever ; 
mne eases out. of ten arc caused by catarrh, 
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of tne mucous surfaces.

We will (five One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of De fness leaus-d by catarrh) that can 
vir< ldars,rfrccy Ha 1 “ C,lta'rh Fare. Solid for
‘ Sfjdby l„°LSEY & CO ’ TOlC!°’ °‘
Hall s Jbarnily Pills arc the best.

“Have you tried ’SALADA’ Ceylon 
and India Green Tka !" asked the 
dealer of a consumer of Japan.

No, I,never experiment,’’ said the 
customer.

“Good rule, proved by its 
tions."

“How so ?” said the customer.
A new Tea, grown on the richest 

Tea producing soil in the world — 
Ceylon and India—prepared by mod
ern cleanly machinery methods, just 
as “SALADA” Black Tea is,—without 
the aid of nerve disturbing adulter
ants,—may prove a revelation to the 
taste, and a positive benefit, rather 
than an injury, to the system. Now 
do you grasp the situation ?”

“Yes,” said the customer, “I do.”
“Then, take a trial packet.”
Result :
Japan Tea forever discarded.
“SALADA” Ceylon and India Green 

Tea adopted.
The above conversation is suggest

ive to you reader if you drink Japan 
Tea.

Nonsense.
“What is love ?” queried the editor. 
He has since been deluged will* 

answers, mostly from the fair sex. 
One lady says :

“Love is an itching of the heart 
that one cannot get at to scratch.’*

excep-TLis signature is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quimne Tablets

*he remedy that cmrwe n cold in one day Be not merely good ; be good for 
something’.—Thoreau.

Complimentary to Knglish Women.
The gallant old Emperor of Aus

tria remarked once to the Duke of 
Cambridge: “ Whenever I see ail 
English woman, I think ‘What a 
pity it is a man cannot have 
than one wife.’ ” “And what, then, 
do you think of English men ?” said 
the Duke. “Oh I think

MANITOBA’S NEW CABINET.
suicide is coil- A WONDERFUL CURE FOR 

SICK HEADACHE
Official Announcement of the Person

nel Under the New Premier. more
A Winnipeg despatch says: On Mon

day next Hon. Hugh John Macdon
ald will resign the Premiership and 
!.. P. Roblin «'ill be sworn in by 
Lieutenant-Governor McMillan ns his 
successor. It is officially announced 
that tlie Cabinet will be as follows—

R. P. Ilotilln, Premier and President 
of the Council.

Hon. J. A. Davidson, Provincial 
Treasurer and Minister of Agricul
ture.

Hon. D. H. McFadden, Provincial 
Secretary and Minister of Public 
Works.

Hon Colin H. Campbell, Q. C„ who 
was Minister without portfolio in the 
Macdonald Go\ eminent, Attorney- 
General, Railway Commissioner and 
Minister of Education.

Robert Rogers, M. P. p. for Mani
toba, without i»ortfolio.

John J. Johnston, Minister without 
portfolio, retires from Cabinet.

The meet wonderful effect « produced by

KIDD’S LITTLE LIVER PILLS
In curing Sick Headache, Biliousness, Coated 
Tongue, Nervousness, Dyspepsia, Heartburn, 
Liver and Kidney Trouble, has placed them at 
the head of all medicine.

highly—very 
highly, of all English men,” said the 
Emperor, very gravely, “simply be
cause they are related to English 
women.”

mlu2byWKBY.TortaK^L.Ior%Ri,“’0r
I>o Not Forget It.

It is afncfc that Nervilinc cannot be sur
passed by any combination for the relief of 
pain. The reason is a good one. Nervilinc 
contains the best , most powerful and the latest 
mseovered remedies. It. is n magic pain cur*-. 
Kneumatism. stiff neck, cramps, neuralgia, 
colic, in fact nil pain, internal, external and 
local, are subdued in a few minutes. Go at 
once to any drug store and get. a trial bottle. 
It will only cost you 10 cents, and you can at a 
small cost test the great pain cure. Poison’s 
Ncrviline. Large bottles only 25c.

was

Where Spiders are Vseful.
At a recent meeting of arboricul

turists in France tlie question 
debated whether spiders should be 
suffered to spin their webs on fruit 
walls. The general opinion seemed to 
be that fhe webs were more useful 
than objectionable. It was remark
ed that they prevent the incursions 
of earwigs and similar insects and 
also interfere with the operations of 
noxious flies whose larvae ravage 
leaves and fruits.

HUNTERS’ EXCURSIONS
f*0M BR0CKVILLC AMD SI ATI0NS WEST IN CANADA ID

igFHSEEEis
Route. “e Bnd Lake ot “*»■ K«“. 

IICKET5 WILL

Papa was Wearing the L.niiiidry.
The little girl was inclined to 

swer the door bell about as scon as 
it sounded, and sometimes she gave 
answers to whoever might be there 
that were curious. One day the man 
who collects the packages of laundry 
was at the door and asked if the 
laundry was ready. “No," she re
plied ; “papa has got it on.”

nn-
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| AT SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE
Just as Good ! j on business passing Through Toronto.)

Perhaps ! Don’t yo-i rnn the risk though, but i thnn Saturdày‘.iD«x tooô’o^unttl the eînêé 
always buy llio well-tested and sure-pop corn i ot navigation (if «tiler) tosÿar-tt rnExtmctor- sur°’ »w®” H-utiLw,

MUSKOKa &AVMiATioN CO.-The Mns-
w „ Lüak,a
Watts—I cant understand why so day. October 27th. for all points on AIlskoka 

many of these prizefighters eventually \>mTHirnv wnrm.-rrov 
drift into acting. ”CUv of T^mn^XJn.A,TION iV .

l;otts—Y°u can’t ? Now, if a prize- Midland. Saturday, October°27t^^or^Vloon 
fighter were to tell you he thought lie River and Parry Sound District, after arrival 
could act, and asked your opinion, i slod o'vcr nniVJ 9lti.Sou,th- „ 
what would you tell him ?—Indianai>- ! Nona. 1 dat poinl8 bcvern
oils Press. ! Mh«rJ,arti^ilar8,"ÇPiy to CHAS. K.

Minarel’s Limment Cores Cold,, etc. and’sTu^’Sd^Ktog1sfro‘llmt,ionirCotnor^

-, M. C. DICKSON.
___ District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

UÎ
_____BetMock, June 11, 1897

C. C. RICKARDS & CO.
Dear Sire,—MIN.VRD’S LINIMENT is 

rn.v remedy for NEURALGIA 
It relieves at

If your system needs toning 
take Miller’s Compound Iron Pills.

'up,
How It Occurs.

The Masculine View.
“That typewriter girl isn’t In love 

with anybody around this office.” 
“How do you know ?”
“Why, when she gets too 

she takes her collar off.”

once.
A. S. M’DONALD. f-O.—Steam1er

ndnon-

Are Consanguineous Marriages Injuri
ous to the Race.

Lawrence Irwell concludes that con
sanguineous unions are, in the great 
majority of cases, undesirably not be
cause they originate diseases^ de novo, 
but because 'they intensify existing 
disorders or diatln-ses from which very 
few families are exempt. Th?y should 
not even be thought of in any family 
in which idiocy, insanity, epilepsy, con
genital 'deaf-mut ism. hart-lip, cleft 
palate, tli? phthisical or llthaemic dia
theses have occurred, for all of these 
diseases or tendency toward disease 
nia> Imï handed down from one genera
tion to another. As it is not improb
able that cancer is a micro-organic 
malady which attacks only those per
sons who have a proclivity toward It, 
families in which cancer has appeared, 
no matter how far back, should avoid 
consanguineous unions. Frequent mar
riages of jktsoun whose environmente 
have been very similar is injurious to 
the race, and extreme exclusiveness in 
marriage is not coiumeiulable.—Phila
delphia Medical .Journal, July 28, l'JOO.

Miller’s Compound Iron Pills, on’y 
25 cents for 50 doses. A Cool ’I7n.

“Miss Oldgirl seems to keep cool, ~ — 
no matter wliat the

“Oh, yes. You see, she’s only about 
48 in the shade.”

With Gold Arabesques.
Keeping Ants at a Distance.An afternoon caller wears a toque 

with a soft brim dipping downward 
over the ears and turned up .in front. 
The toque is of cream colored ot
toman silk, and is the subject of 
elaborate appliques of narrow gold 
braid, applied in a conventional pat
tern. The pattern resembles ara
besques. Two fine and long, and !t 
may bel added expensive ostrich 
plumes, come forward, from the back 
to the front, one on each side. Thev 
turn upward in front 
in wide fluffy tips.

thermometer FRUIT FARM FOR SALEis.”Ants will leave closets where 
. „ where oyster

shells are laid. They dislike iron. If 
you raise your sugar ixirrel iqion a 
piece of iron no ants will enter the 
barrel. Place your cracker box

sea
sand is sprinkled or

One of the finest in the Niagara Peninsula, at
Liver‘Tad BouveLs, °MiRer'8St°Worm I sSSSfiS’ffiîSâSS 

Powders correct all suclv troubles as >“ sùfbt this sowon. Will be sold in lots to suit 
Lack of Appetite. Biliousness, Drows- ! t,urch&8era- This is n bargain. Address 
iness, Sallow Complexion, etc. ; nice 
to take.

, . upon
a piece of iron ; no ants will enter 
there. JONATHAN CARPENTER,

P.0. Box 409. Winona, OntA Vancouver man says, “T can re
commend Miilr-r’s Compound Iron 
Pills. They are a great remedy.”and swirl out Prtsute Theatres in Siam.

Each Siamese mandarin lias Ms own 
theatre. The actresses are 
slaves. No men appear on the stage. 
Rich mandarins have as many os 1U0 
actresses and more.

PERMANENTLY CURED BY DR 
Klines Great Nerve Restorer. No 
fits or nervousness after first day'sFITSH you would not have affliction 

visit you twice, listen at once to 
what It teaches.—Burgh.

It isMinard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

Bicycles in France.

BRONCHITISThe year J8t>9 saw a very great 
tension In the use of bicvcles in 
France, the number of maciiinej 
which the tax was 
double that of 1898.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.ex-

the nhnd, softens the game, cures wind colic 
edy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-

on
Next to excellence ls the apprecia- 

tlon of it.—TJiack-Tay._____
P tid being nearly 

. . . u Following is
gi%on for tlie sake of comparison 
number of bicycles for which tax has 
been paid since 1891—1894 203 0"8 
1895 256,084, 1896 ::2’.),S16. 1897 408- 
869, 1898 453,414, 1599 838,856. It Is 
difficult to acrcunt for tits impression 
which is so common that tlie bicycle 
Is losing ground. The bicycle tax in 
France produced, during 1899 the 
sum of $4,084,805.

and is the best, rem 
live cents a bottle.PERMANENTLY CURED.Maligning a Rooster.

“That rooster of yours," complain 
ed the irascible neighbor, “woke 
a dozen times last night, 
think people living in a 
community ought to keep chickens.”

“We don’t keep chickens,” retort
ed the roafri <xn the çtlier side of the 
bark yard fence, equally angry, ‘‘it 
was the baby."—Chicago Tribune.

the

For Fifteen Years Mr. Jno. G. Pear
son, Well Known In MvlvernSquare, 
X. S., Suffered from Bronchitis and 
Sore Throat Irritation.

I ilon’t 
crowded will find sixty 

Such actual increase as there

afDJfOU EVERThe Doctors Failed to Relieve, So 
Finally He was Obliged to Give 

.Up Ills Flue L*osltlon.

to Suicide, 
bend of the

Min.ird’s Liniment Cures Garget in 
Cows.

Recognize the Change i 
Yoi'tt Grooeu Oekeus \t. 
The Improvement

Miller's Grip Powders the Si-gar
\-.»W. AND

euro.
OATAfiRHOZONE CURED. ix li.rruEncouraging.

Whyte—They tell 
ter is learning to sing.

Brown—I am glad to hear vou say 
ra. 8he is trying hard erioigii/l know, 
hurt I must, say that so far I haven’t 
seen any evidence of success myself.

The C ook’s Remark. 
Husband—Didn’t you tell that cook 

I wanted my breakfast right oil the 
minute?

Wife—I did.
“And what did she say ?’•
“She said that wo all have our dis

appointments.”—«Life.!

your daugh- GRANULATED AND YELLOW ?“For fifteen year*," writes Mr. Pearson. “I
Trerere,ÎKtiÏHtottonrer f"““ broaeh‘«“
"I taught school tilt quite recently, 

hronchial^rouhleft'd ™ig" °"ina to -V

advertised remedies, hut was not benc-

NOTE IT; We Did This.but

GRANULATED 100.*' PURE.A dose of Miller’s Worm 
occasionally will keep the 
healthy.

Powders J.he. 
children fitc<1

“Providentially Ijwasadvised to u*eCatarrh- 
ozone The immediate effect. I am triad to sav were meet gratifying. y '
“In a few days my throat trouble was FO re- 

heved as to give me perfect ease ii sneakin- 
and before the content- of the bottle were gone I was completel 

“ I can honestly

ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERYru te
ot population, 

as to the relation of
Mrs. II. Ilowell, Dante. Ont., says: 

I find Miller’s Worm Powders a good 
medicine.

V
Rewards for British Generals.

rl he present British commander-in
chief, Lord Wolseley, received a grant 
of if 125,000 only for his successful con
duct of tlie Asliantoe campaign of 
187.1-74, while for the Egyptian cam
paign of 18S2 and the .Nile expedition 
of 1804 he received a peerage and 
a viscountcv respecti el.v. Similarly, 
Sir Herbert Kitchener emerged from 
the shambles of Omdurman with tlie 
title of Lord Kitchener of Khartoum 
and a much-debated grant of $125

1»
I Smart Dressing at Carlsbad.

‘ The International character of the 
visitors at Carlsbad never alters. 
Rothschilds, Russians, French, Span
iards, Egyptians, Pashes, and, of 
course, Viennese, English, and Ameri
cans ; the conversation at the 

,, springs is a very babel of tongues. 
MV'A h-. Women dress very smartly at Carls- 
K U,' bad, Viennese and Americans shar

ing the sartorial honors. White Is 
,wqrq a great deal in the enrlv 
—x~i—jst-the wells, and later on 

|fj tilabo/Mu costumes pre- 
> the best dressed women 
re or less to the tailor-made 

.U-'v > l X. i

y cured.
recommend Catarrh-

KK.Sp?SS
effect In my case I do not think It can te ex- ceuea. The largest Handlers of Apples in the World.Married. Single. Wid’cd

. see... 100 
....... 100

Men......
Women

Irt France the statistics

120 CATARRHOZONE235
00 147 Simons, Shuttleworth & Co., Simons, Jacobs & Co.,

Liverpool, England. GlaAgow. Scotland. ’’
fell■ to - Is a guaranteed cure for

Catarrh, Bronchitis. Asthma.
darda, Jacobs & Co.,are—

Single. Wid'ed 
256 
213

more single
than married men commit suicide, and 

._i-i i J more married than single women. In

Married.
Men.........................  ico
.Women  ........... 100

It will be seen that

-

Uatarrhozone for six week*’use. price $1. Extra 
bottle of inhalant 60c. Regular 25c trial size 
sufficient in mont cases to cure, and one thous-

fcCte&StofoSttaraps,rom N'c

ii ia issued tri
steamers aMinard’s Liniment Cures Diph

theria.

Mr. R. B. Den ike 
inee In East Northumberland. .

94
J. M. SHUTTLE WORTH, “HOW, i’ARK" FARM, BRANTFORD, ONT.

consignments made ^làc abOTe'mîmed fljma0”*”*1’ wm-lUcntl te the prompt despatch of allthe Liberal nom-
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DANIEL’S GOOD BEHAVIOR 
UNDER STRONG TEMPTATION

SUNDa V SCHOOL ,one mean» of grace."OU1N1/A» OVnWL BU, g.

a«> a most ruinous thing 
Wesley think» It la caRad the "mam- 

mou of anrlghteousneee" because of the 
manner wherein it Is frequently ob- 
tained, oand wherein It I» generally em
ployed. The great lesson taught ta this 
parable I» that wealth ought to be bo 
used as to make friends for us In 
eternity-.

The children of this world are al
most Invariably wiser in their efforts 
to gain wealth and to provide for 
future worldly Interests than are the 
children of light in caring for their 
spiritual welfare. They are wiser In 
their planning. In the use of means. 
In their methods, and In their persist
ence. If the same amount of energy 
and forethought were put Into relig
ion what grand results would follow.

We must alt render an account of 
our stewardship. Death may soon give 
us our discharge, and we be no long
er stewards. Faithfulness is a prin
ciple running all through the Chris
tian’s life—In small things first, then 
In greater things. We can serve but 
one master at a time. Only one object 
of supreme affection is possible 
once. No playing "‘fast and loose’’ with 
God. No "splitting the difference” 
when dealfnjg with Him.

taurant mingling the intoxicating cup 
for her own son. She said to the man 
behind the counter: “Do you know what 
you are doing?" "No," said he, "I 
don’t." Says she: "You are fattening 
grave yards.’’

I was told at Des Moines of a train 
of cars going through a very stormy 
night over one of the western prairies. 
The young man who was present told 
ue the story. In the night there was a 
little child In the sleeping car, fretful 
and worrying and crying hour after 
hour. A man on the opposite side of 
the car lost his patience and said: 
“Either make that child shut up or 
take it to its mother.” Then another 
man on the opposite side of the sleep
ing car—a man with a broken heart- 
pushed back the curtain and looked 
out and said: "Young man, that child’s 
mother is dead In the baggage car, 
and the little thing Is walling for her." 
Then the man who had committed the 
affront rose and offered his services 
for the night and took care of the 
child until morning, and all the pas
sengers in the car were broken down 
with emotion, 
child could arouse

The Markets Ipurposes
INTERNATIONA*, IsBOaO* «0. V. 

NOVEHÉWb 4, 1900.:i
l

Leading Wheat Markets.
The Unjust Steward.—LuksieiiJ-13."•«ft -

Following are the closing quotation» 
at Important wheat centre» to-day :

Cash. Deo.
$0 72 1-3 

i 077

_ jr-£.

His Conduct in Babylon the Theme of 
Helpful Talk to Young Men Away 

From Home.

Commentary—1. Unto Hie disciples
This parable was spoken primarily 

to 'Hie disciples/ but the Pharisees 
Wfre ^eflen^ listening carefully, and 
when He was through they derided 
Him. A certain rich man—This rich 
man can only represent God, who is 
possessor of all things.—Horn. Com. A 
steward—All the children of men are 
stewards of what they have In this 
world.—Henry. Was accused —The 
rich map had put confidence In Ills 
steward before this, and had allowed 
him greet liberty In managing his af
fairs. Had wasted—Was wasting.

2. Give an account—Bring your ac
counts for inspection. "Produce books 
and vouchers.” No longer steward— 
The steward did not deny the charges 
against him, and was told plainly that 
he could not retain his position.

3. What shall I do ?—The steward 
began to consider the course he had 
better pursue, so that when he was 
dismissed from the stewardship he 
could still maintain a livelihood. I 
cannot dig—He couj 
manual labor for 6 
See R. V.

4. I am resolved what to do—An 
Idea comes to him by which he will 
make ninny friends, so that when he 
Is put out of the stewardship they 
will Invite him Into their houses.

5. Of his lord’s debtors—His plan 
was, during the little remaining 
time that he was yet steward, to 
show favor to all 
master, sd that when he was dis
missed they would show favor 
him. Unto the first—Two specimen 
cases are given here, but so he went 
through the whole list, making re
ductions to all.

6. A hundred

Chicago — „.
New York ____
Milwaukee ... _____ 0 75 ------
St. Louie -. —--------  0 70 1-8 0 70 5-8
Toledo ...  ----------  0 741-2 0 76 1-4
Detroit, red ...------- 075 0 761-2
Detroit, will to ... ._ 073 
Duluth, No. 1 north 0741-4 0 74 7-8
Duluth, No. X hard.. 0761-8 ---
Minneapolis, No. 1

northern .................
Minneapolis, Nop 1

hard ........................ <7761-2 -----
Liverpool, Oct. 25—Wheat—Spot. 

No. 2 red western winter, steady at 
6s Id, No. 1 northern spring, easy 
at' 6e 4d, No. 1 Cal., dulli at 6s 5 l-2d. 
Futures steady, Dec:, 5s 11 l-4d : 
Feb., 6s l-8d.

9 a. m„ 59|( 12 a. m., 5f7|: 2 p.
59; highest, 59;

1

Washington réport : Dr. Talmage, 
stayed In London to occupy the fam
ous Wesley pulpit in the City Road 
chapel, where he has preached several 
times before, always receiving a hearty 
welcome. Thence he went to Ireland, 
preaching In Belfast and Dublin. The 
discourse he has sent this week de-

lon they came and to Babylon they 
would carry you. If so many plague 
stricken men Would like to enter your 
companionship, before anyone Is al
lowed to pass into the intimacy of 
your heart put on your severest quar
antine.

My subject also Impresses me with 
the fact that early Impressions are 
almost ineffaceable, 
religious bringing up. 
good meaning of his name I know he 
has pious parentage. But as soon as 
he comes into the possession of the 
king his name is changed, all his 
surroundings are changed, and now, 
you say, will begin the demoraliza
tion of his character.

61741-2 0 73 5-8

scribes the behavior of a young man 
away from home, and suggests prac
tical lessons for people of every age 
and class.

Oh, If the cry of oneDaniel had a 
From the so many sympa- 

thisers. what ought to be the effect of 
the ten-thousand voice shriek ot 
Dhanage and widowhood from the in-

nt
The text Is Daniel, i., 5: 

“And the king appointed them a daily 
provision of the king’s meat and of 
the wine which he drank; so nourish
ing them three years, that at the end 
thereof they might stapd before the 
king.”

My text opens the door of a college 
In Babylon and Introduces to you a 
young student 17 years of age, Daniel 
by name. Be not surprised if in the 
college you find many hilarities. Put 
a hundred young men together and 
they are sure to have a good time. 
There is no harm in that. God does 
not write out the trees and the grass 
and the blossoms In dull prqse. 
old robin does not git moping in the 
nest because of the- chirpings and the 
lively adventures of the fledglings that 
have Just begun to fly. Do not come 

Into an orchard looking for winter ap
ples on a May morning.

But Daniel of the text Is far from 
being gay. What oppressive thoughts 
must have come over him as he re
membered that he was a captive in a 
strange land! The music that came 
Into his study window was not the 
song of Zion, but the sound of flute, 
sackbut and dulcimer In the worship 
of the heathen god. Moreover,, he had

Toronto Farmers* Market.
Wheat—Two hundred bushels of 

white and two hundred bushels of red 
sold Urm at 69c, and four hundred 
bushels of goose wheat steady, at 
67 l-2c.

Barley—Two thousand bushels sold 
lc higher at 44 to 48 l-2c.

Kye—One load sold steady at- 53c per 
busheL

Oats—Five hundred bushels sold 
1-2 to lc lower at 28 to 29 l-2c.

Hay a»d Straw—Receipts of hay 
amounted to ten loads, and the pries 
was 50c higher, sales being made at 
$13 to $15 per ton. One load of loose 
straw sold for $8|.

Butter—Olily a small amount was 
offered and the demand was light. The 
prices are unchanged a*t 20 to 22c for 
pound rolls.

Eggs—Trade Is quiet and supplice 
are large enough to meet the demand 
Prices steady ut 18 to 20c.

Poultry—Receipts light and market 
very quiet. There Is a litfcle trade, 
with prices unchanged at 40 to 65o 
per pair for chickens, 40 to 70c per 
pair for ducks, 6 to 8c per lb. for 
geese, and 11 to 13c per lb. for tur
keys.

Potatoes—Large offerings
slowly at 30 to -40c per bag.

Apples—Very little demand except 
for choice grades, which bring $1.25 
to $1.50 per barrel. Other grades sell 
at 75c to $1 per barrel.

Dressed Hogs—Steady 
changed at $7.75 to $8 per cwt.

Dressed Meats—A fair demand Is 
moted and meats are more plentiful. 
Prices are steady and unchanged.

N agara grapes remain at 12 1-2 to 
15 cents, Rogers and Delawares 20 
cents a basket :

or-

ebrlate's grave? God safe Gils coun
try from the perils of strong Srlnk.

I think the most thrilling
d not work at 
ack of strength. BEAUTY PATCH IN FAVOR.

passage
young man’s life Is when he 

leaves home to make his
Parisians Tell How It Must be Cut to 

Look Well.
Before his

name was Daniel, which means “God, 
my judge;" now his name is to be 
Belteshaazar, which means “the treas
urer of the god Bel.” Now you expect 
to see him overthrown amid all these 
changed circumstances. Oh, no! Dan
iel started right, and he keeps on right. 
When I find that Daniel is in Jeru
salem, I am not surprised to find 
what he is in Babylon. I wish I could 
write upon all parents’ hearts the fact 
that early impressions are well nigh 
Ineffaceable. When I see Joseph, a 
pious lad, in the house of his father 
Jacob, I am not surprised to see him 
acting so nobly down in Egypt. When 
I find Samuel, a pious lad, in the house 
of his mother Hannah, I am not sur
prised that he gives a terrible smiting 
to idolatry as soon as he comes to man
hood. David planned the temple àt 
Jerusalem and gathered the materials 
for its building, but Solomon, the 
son. came and put up the structure,

. , . and that goes in all ages. The father
hope of ever getting back home | plans the character of the child and 

again and meeting those who had . lls destlny for tlme and eternity, 
missed him long and missed him t- then the son completes the structure, 
terly, wondering if he were still alive You mlght as well put down a -ounda- 

finding many a luxury taste ess tion ten feet five and expect to rear 
because they d'.d not know but Darnel Qn -t a great cathedral as to put down 
might be lacking bread. a contracted character In a child’s soul

When you and I were in school or and rcar uponit something exten- 
college and the vacation approached | 8lyel grand and extensively useful, 
we were full of bright anticipation, and ; ^
we could not study the last day,-and ! Let me say to those Christian par- 
we could not study the last night, ents who are doing their best in the 
Th lexicon and the philosophical ap- ! education of their children. Take 
paratus were transparent, so wc could sood heart: your sons this morning 
see right through them Into the mea- may be far away trom you and in 
dows and the orchards. Not so with a distant city but God, to «h m 
poor Daniel. He did not know that V»» dedicated them will look after
he should ever escape from captivity. ! them. The God of Daniel will take
or escaping, he did not know but j care of them far away in Babylon, 
when he got home the loved ones ! "Train up a child in the way he
would be dead, and he would go wan- 1 should go. and when he is old he
dering-and weeping among the sepul- , « ill not depart from it. He may 
chers Of his fathers. Besides that the j wander away for awhile and fall into 
king tried to make h'im forget his sin and break your heart, but be- 
home and forget his country; for that . fore he is done with this life, you 
purpose actually changed his name. . have commended him to God, he 
The king wanted him to be a prodigy will come back again, for I put the 
in personal appearance, and so he or- emphasis in the light place and on 
dered meat and wine sent from his , the word "old’’ when I repeat that 

table to Daniel, but Daniel re- | passage and say, "Train up a child
In the way he should go, and when

fortune.
The novelty and the romance of the 
thing may keep him from any keen 
sorrow, but the old people who have 
seen the destruction of so many who 
started with high hope cannot help 
but be anxious. As long as he was In 
his father’s house his waywardness 
was kindly chided, and although 
sometimes he thought the restraint 
rather bitter and 
his calmer moments he acknowledged 
It was salutary and righteous. 
Through the influence of metropolitan 
friends the father has obtained a 
situation for his son in the city. The 
comrades of the young man come the 
night before his departure to bid 
farewell to the adventurer. The 
lag of his going away he walks 
around the place to take a last look 
at things—perhaps comes upon 
object that starts a tear, 
familiar place, but no one sees the 
tear.

Nobody can tell Just how or why 
it happened that moth patches — 
those little circles or crescents *. of 
black court plaster which are now 
worn by up-to-date girls just at the 
corner of the moufth, or under the 
temples, or close to the ear, or In the 
middle of the cheek or chin, or on the 
shoulder——have come into favor 
again. But that they have come 
back is very evident. And a speci
alist in this sort of thing says that 
the maids who wear these black 
beauty spots are following one pf 
the latest Parisian fancies, saya 
Pearson’s Weekly.

Moreover she who thinks that her 
direction are lim-

<

who owed his

The to
rather severe In

measures of oil—A 
hundred baths. Each bath was equiv
alent to sevou or eight gallons. Sit 
down quickly. Evidently a secret 
and hurried arrangement ; the debt
ors, too, seem to have been dealt 
with separately and privately.—
Wlllcock. And write fifty—The stew
ard made this debtor a present of 
about 400 gallons of oil.

7. A hundred measures of vtdieat—
A hundred cors or homors. The cor 
contained ten batjis. The original 
debt was 800 to 1,000 bushels. Write 
fourscore—Making him a present oi 
about 200 bushels.

8. And his lord commended. (R. V.)
—The rich man bommended the 
shrewdness of his wicked steward.
What he had done was dishonest in 
the extreme. Done wisely—He had 
acted skilfully. The children of this 
world—1Those who seek
things as their chief good.

9. 1 fcay unto you—The truths to be 
learned irom this parable are focused 
iu tile teachings of this verse, 
draws a icfcbo.i for us from the course 
pursued by tins dishonest steward.
.Make to yourselves friends—Not mere
ly acquaintances in tills world, but 
make ••friends” in that deeper sense 
referred to by Jesus in John xv. 14-15.
By means oi the mammon of unright
eousness (lî. X.)—ri he word ‘‘mammon*’ 
is a Chaldee word signifying riches.
“It is here ended the mammon of 
righteousness* as being with unright
eous men the great object of pursuit, 
and too commonly sought, mureter, 
by unrighteous means.” That when ye 
fail—That when it shall fail Ut. Y.) ; 
when your stewardship in this world 
shall end. They may receive you—That 
is. the friends you have made by be
stowing your earthly goods in deeds 
of love and mercy, will welcome you.
Matt, xxv.* 3-1-46.
tabernacles Ut. V.)—Into heaven. II.
Cor* v. 1.

JO. Faithful—As God*s steward. In 
that which Is
teaches that it Is not the quantity 
committed to us that God will regard, 
but our fidelity in using it ; we are as 
thoroughly tried by a small as by a 
large amount of property 
enc^** Character is as really tested 
by little things as by great things.
He that Is unjust in thr( least—Little 
acts of wrong show that we have un
holy hearts. To intentionally client 
another out of fix-e cents would as 
really provë a man dishonest as 
though it were a thousand dollars.

11. Have not been faithful—If we 
have not carefully and properly 
used the things of this world witih 
which God has entrusted
need not expect tlhqt He will give 
us the true riches of grace anil 
glory and heavenly treasures.

12. Which is another man’s—Our
earthly possessions are called ‘an
other’s*’ (R. V.) because, “1. They be- Lord Wantage's declaration that 
long to God. 2. They are continually women have no business to try to 
changing their possessors, and go- become expert rifle shots—that they 
ir.g from one to anothier.”—Clarke, can never succeed—is not warranted 
That which is your own. by the facts. There are many well-
_ 1 ° Via,*,tRrs—Tiw heart will known society ladies in England who
be cither wholly taken up with, God can bring down the stag on the hon
or wholly engrossed with, the world, ther-clad moors, or show a decent

«K SKVU 558? 58 ÜS5.-&S £5Ç&SB&S&a Wfc.wv*-«:the necessity of a choice "presents matt!”"1 °f tl,Cir ,mîlmatlüa ln tluH 
itself.—Clarke. Ye cannot serve 'ir ■* ' .
God and mammon—“So divided are * 1 'YerR necessary for English
thbir interests that their services xx'°“11en tu buck,(i to 1U the defense 
can never be joined.” If we decide , there country there would pron
to serve the Lord we must forsake , y ,f‘ nc> ,ack .°r women able to 
the service of the, world. There is <x'l(1 n,l<1 ll.ril1'3 as well as a re- 
no concord between Christ and Be- volv<?r- Certainly there can be no 
liai. more real obejelion to a woman

Teachings.—We should never mourn lp,u‘r,ing the use of firearms than to 
because we have but one talent, but ll°r attending a gymnasium or take 
should improve well what God has inK swimming lessons,
given ns, remembering that the Peary tells us that on one occasion
morn we have the greater will he in the Greenland ice fields when he 
our responsibility when we are call- was disabled with a broken leg, the 
ed upon to render up our account. All j boat in which the party were sail- 
the blessings that men posses* come ! ing was surrounded by a crowd of 
from God and belong to Him. We j bloodthirsty, ferocious walruses. It 
will do well to consider the fact i was entirely owing to his wife’s 
that our eternal felicity Is condi- erg.v in loading the rifles of her coni- 
tionei, upon the right, use of what panions in I in slmoting at the ani- 
God l,aa Saced in our hands In this mais herself that no life was lost. 
woria‘ Ho pays a high tribute to her devo

tion and to the calm pluck she dis- 
It to evident that our Lord in tills played in the hour of danger, 

parable to teaching Ills disciples the 
necessity of improving their opportuni
ties for advancing their spiritual in
terests and employing thjir talents, 
especially'their time and money, in 
promoting the-spread of the gospel and 
the convex^pn«bflhiq|ier8.

This st-ourttrd. was a very dishonest 
man. His last act of rascality was 
foe the purpose of ingratiating him
self into the gf*xl will of his master’s 
debtors. He is too proud, or too lazy, 
to dig ; ashamed to Leg, but not 
ashamed to client. Hie master com
mends the worldly wisdom of this act, 
although it is done at hjis expense.

” The love of money ! i a root of all 
evil," but not mppey itaelf. Money is 
a great blessing when >roperly used, 

i t : Tho beneficent use of 
4-:

efforts in this 
ited bj' squares or circles or crescents 
is much mistaken. The Parisians have, 
taken care of that also. At the 
fountain head of such' fancies it has 
been decreed that a girl may wear 
circles in two or three sizes, lozenge 
shaped patches, star-shaped patches, 
heart-shaped patches, patches shap
ed like the ace of clubs, flower-sliaped 
patches or even patches shaped like 
chubby little Pierrots or like lean 
little tragedians.

Of course it would be impossible for 
the busy girl—the debutante, for In
stance—to find time to cut out iter 
own patches, even if it would not be 
extremely difficult for li»?r to get 
the accurate measurements for the 
orthodox shapes. To prevent her from 
experiencing any unnecessary woes 
some disinterested manufacturer lias 
taken things 
From the highest authority he has 
learned the exact measurements. He 
has made use of them in the patches 
which he manufactures of fine satin 
finish court plaster.

some old
moveThe trunk is put upon the 

wagon, the young man Is off for the 
city. He is set down amid 
ments and amid associates who 
not overcareful about their words 
and thoughts and actions.

No family altar.
No rural quiet, 

tuary comes, but all the faces are 
strange, and no one cares whether he 
comes to church or does not 
On his way home from the store he 
sees a placard announcing a rare and 
vivacious amusement, 
greeting at the door of the boarding 
house. He has no appetite for the 
food.

Morning
Sabbath

and un-
comes.
comes. The sanc-

carthly
pears, 20 to 25 cents; 

cents a basket; 
l>cachas, 30 cents a basket quinces, 
40 to 50 cents a basket.

Potatoes sold at 40 to 50 cents a 
Lag; turnip.**at 25 cents a bushel; 
onions, 50 cents a iHishel ; pickling 
onions, 50 to 55 cents for 12-quart 
baskets: cauliflower, 50 cents a 
dozen ; cabbage, 25 cents a dozen * 
lettuce, 40 to 50 cents a dozen ; 
celery, 30 to 40 cents a dozen ; pick
ling cucumbers, 10 to 15 cents a 
hundred: citrons, 10 cents each:
pumpkins, 10 cents each; carrots, 20 
cent' a bufehei.

On the outside meat market trade 
was dull and choice steers sold at
7 cents a ixmnd by the carcass. Cow 
and bull beef sold at 3 to 4 cents a 
pound by the carcass. Lamb sold at
8 to 8 1-2 cents. Pork dropped, live 
hogs selling at 5 to 5 3-4 cents and 
dressed hogs 7 14 to 7 3-4 cents.

\apples, 10 to 15He has no
into his own hands.

No one cares whether he eats 
or does not eat—rather he would not 
eat—it is cheaper! After the tea he 
goes into the parlor, takes up a book, 
finds it dull, no sister to look over it 
with him. Goes upstairs to his room in 
the third story, finds it cold and unin
viting, and in despair he rushes out, 
caring for nothing but to get something 
to make him stop thinking, 
caught in the first whirl of sin. He has 
started out on the dark sea where the 
gleam of joy Is the flashing of the 
pit and the laughter is the creaking 
of the gate of the lost, 
many graves there are in the country 
churchyard which, if they could 
speak, would tell of young men who 
went off with high hopes and came 
back blasted and crushed to disgrace 
the sepulcher of their lathers!

And yet this exodus must go on. 
To-morrow morning on all the thor
oughfares, in every steamboat and 
in every rail car will be young men 
going forth to seek their fortunes in

' A Boer Library.
IV trooper of the Dublin Hunt con

tingent of tlie imperial YeOmanry, 
‘l j who was taken prisoner with many 

; others at Linuley, writes a letter 
from Nooitgedacht, which 
ly published In a Dublin newspaper, 
Hb -writes : “Well, here I am in a 
beautiful barbed wire ‘ cage’ with 
some 1,600 other unfortunates. Our 
clothing is picturesque in 
treme.
pants is as rare as a Jubilee six
pence, and when met with is treated 
with the greatest deference, 
house is a little sty about two feet 
high, made of mud and roofed with a 
ragged blanket. Literature lias its 
votaries. There Is a fine circulating 
library, consisting of two copies of 
the Half-Penny Comic, a year old ; 
three pages from an equally antiquat
ed number of Sketch, and three 
pamphlets about Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills for Palo People, partly printed 
in English .and partly in Dutch. Tho 
fact that these well-thumbed pamph
lets bear the appearance of having 
been read and re-read, makes mo 
think Brother Boer knows 
thing when lie sees it, and there are 
a lot of us who would feel all the 
better If we had some of the pills In
stead of the pill literature, 
ever, we keep the * library* ln circula
tion, and like Mark Tapley, endeavor 
to take ns much enjoyment out of
the situation ns we can.”- ..

T He is was recent-

;

Oh, howown
fuses all that and puts himself upon , 
the humblest diet, the poorest of herbs, I he is old he will not depart from 
called pulse, and plain water. His at. \ it." May you all have the glorious

satisfaction of seeing your children

the ex- 
A man with a seat in Jiis

tendants cry out against this, and tell 
him he will perish under such a diet, j walk in paths of righteousness and 
“No," he says, "you try us for ten " peace! One with them on earth, may 
days, and if at the end of that time i you be one with them in heaven, 
we are not full cheeked and robust as But I learn also from this subject 
any, it wifi be surprising.” Ten days the beauty of Christian sobriety. The 
pass along and the students come up meat and the wine that were to come 
for examination, and all declare that to Daniel’s table were to come from 
none are so ruddy and robust as Daniel the king’s table. Well, Daniel had no 
and his fellow captives. The days of rierht to take that food. The king was 
industrious pupilage and the years pass a heathen, and. like all the heathen, 
by, and the day of graduation has was accustomed to ask a blessing be
come, and Daniel gets his diploma, fore he partook of food, and in that 
signed by the king, and reading as fol- 1 blessing they always dedicated the 
lows: "In all matters of wisdom and food to the gods. So that if Daniel had 
understanding that the king required taken this food he would have broken 
of them he found them ten times bet- ! the la&- which forbade the taking of 
ter than all the magicians and astrol- j food dedicated to idols. He chose 
ogers that were in%ll his realm.” And ; nuise. It was a miracle that he did 
so Daniel took the first honor, and here j not dwindle away. There is nothing in 
the story ends, for Daniel the student j pulse, such a poor herb, to make a 
hereafter will be Daniel the prime min- 1 man ruddy and healthful. Some peo-

nle talk as though they were a kind of 
The first thought suggested to me diet which would make a man swar- 

by this subject is that young men may j thy and competent to do the duties 
be carried into captivity by their J 0f tliis life. That is not the lesson 
enemies. Therq is a captivity more ! at all. But for a positive miracle 
galling than the one in which Daniel j Daniel would have dwindled away, and 
was transported; it Is the captivity of j when God for his self-denial puts upon 
evil habit. Men do not go 'Into that j him this benediction he puts a benedic- 
wittingly. Slyly and imperceptibly are | tion upon all Christian sobriety. .1 
the chains forged upon them, and one j would not have you class your preach- 
day they wake up to flnd^ themselves ^ er among those who would put unnec- 
aw-ay down in Babylon. Cyrus after- ossarv restraints upon lawful appetites, 
ward consented that sumo of fris cup- ; There are those in this day who dis
tives should return, and 50.000 of them j pUic the grant which God gave to man 
accepted the opportunity, but tell me | for animal food, and they make a re- 
what evil habit ever consented to let • nffion nf their hunger as the Pharisees 
a man go. Ten plagues made Pharaoh expected heaven for their fasting, 
consent to the departure of God’s peo- | Dauiel did not ahvays live on pulse. He 
pie. but tell me what Pharaoh of evil j was not a Grnhnmile: he was not a 
habit ever cheerfully consented to let vegetarian. He went through that self- 
any of its victims go. Men talk ot j donial because the food offered him 
evil habits as though they were light | wag idolatrous food. When I see God 
and trivial, but they are scorpion fllliner the earth whh nil varieties of 
wlups that tear the flesh; they are food , have not miiPh confidence in 
spikes more b oody than the path of the teaching of those who would 
a Brahman; they make he poisonous I ug on 
robe of Nessus; they are the sepul- | 
chers in which millions are buried

OurInto tho eternal Cheese Markets.
Woodstock, Oct. 24.—Fifteen facto

ries offered 4,812 cheese, 1,660 white 
and 3,152 colored. No sales.

I'leton, Oct. 24.—At the Cheese 
Board to-day 13 factories boarded 825 
boxes. Highest bid, 10 3-8c; no sales.

Peterboro, Oct. 24.—At the cheese 
Palo held here to-day about 3,500 col
ored cheese were boarded, being the 
first half of October make. Most of it 
sold at 1013-I6c ; 220 went at 9 3-4e 
on last selections. Two small factories 
remained unsold.

least—“Our Saviour

our great towns. O Lord God of Dan
iel, help them to be as faithful In 
Babylon as they were in Jerusalem! 
Forget not, O my young friend, in 
the great seaports the moral and re
ligious principles Inculcated by pa
rental solicitude, and if to-day seated 
in the house of God you feel the 
advantage of early Christian culture 
forget not those to whom you are 
most indebted and pray God that as 
old age comes upon them and the 
shadow* of death the hope of heaven 
may beam through the darkness. God 
forbid that any of us through our 
misconduct should bring disgrace upon 
a father's name or prove recreant to 
the love of a mother. The dramatist 
made no exaggeration when he ex
claimed, "How sharper than a ser
pent’s tooth it is to have a thankless 
child!” Oh, that God would help you 
as parents and as young people to take 
to heart the lessons of this important 
subject, and If we shall learn that there 
Is danger of being carried into cap
tivity, and that early impressions are 
almost ineffaceable, and that there Is 
something beautiful in Christian so
briety, and that there is great attrac
tiveness in piety away from home- 
then it will be to you and to me a 
matter of everlasting congratulation 
that we considered how Daniel be
haved when he became a college stu
dent at Babylon.

or infill-

Brads!reefs* on Trade.
General trade at Montreal was ra

llier quiet up to the holiday, and Tor 
tlie balance of the wciik tracie,.did not 
Uexeiop any special features, 
generally expected that cold weather 
will greatly stimulate tlie demands 
There is great activity In shipping 
circles owing to the approaching close 
ol navigation. Values of staple good» 
continue firm.

Colder weather lias caused a littlp 
more actixily in wholesale circles at 
Toronto this week, 
shipments to interior water points 
not connected with the large dis
tributing centres by railroads, axe 
very large Just now. Tlie market hero 
is firm lor various llncp of Uomesiio 
goods. Remit tances are improving is 
little. There is a good demand for 
money and ratios axe steady.

Business at London- is very good for 
ibis season. The grain deliveries have 
been rather light, but are expected 
to be more liberal soon. Payments are 
satisfactory, ,

Reports of trade at the Coast cities 
are only fair,. The closing of naviga
tion witli the north and. the conse
quent falling off of Klorjdikd ship
ments have tend/Pd to make business 
less active. Values arc steady. Col No
tions are rather slow.

Notwithstanding the interruption In 
business caused by rhe holiday 
week there has T^een a 
movement In wholesale trade at Ham
ilton. Tlie colder weather lias consid
erably helped the heavier fall and 
winter lines. Travellers report the 
outlook for business very encouraging.

At Winnipeg trndt? has been rath.ep 
quiet, although tlie prospects are 
more promising. A general improve
ment In the condition of fall and win- 
tier lines is expect**! very- 
more confident tone is apparent in 
trade. Collections might be better. 
Money is in good demand and firm.

a good
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Slow Time and High Rates.
severe regimen. There are par

ents who. with a wrong theory in this 
. respect, deny their children all harm- 
■ less luxuries and without sufficient 
•utiiry send them out to boarding schools 
where their intellects are cultured to 
the disadvantage of their 
bodies, so that from many a boarding 
school a class of ‘JO will graduate. 19 of 
them ghosts. Now, when I see the 
three angels eating the calf which 
Abraham slew, and when I find Christ 
eating broiled fish even after his res- ,
urrection I come to the conclusion that I 11 fiuit/' ho slow. About 6,000 pas

sengers arc carried annually.

Ono of 
roads in
which runs front Fabyan, at tho foot 
of .Mount Wa-’ii ngton, to the summit 
—a distance of 3.38 miles. The time 
required in making th.» ascent is one 
and ono-lvilf hours, which is at the 
rate of a mile in twenty-seven min
utes. Tir» descent is made in the same 
time. The fare is $1 for the round 
trip, or at th » rate of 60 cents a mile. 
No other mad in tin world charges 
quite no much, ami few run trains at

th» most remarkable rnll- 
*ilv> United States is that

thi» 
very fairLieutenant

The young are in move peril be- j 
caikk? they are unsuspecting, 
lions are asleep in their soul, and | 
their power is not siispecityL The j 
time when a ship’s company makes 
mutiny is when the watchmen is off 
his guard. When a spider meets a 
fly, it does not say. "Go down with 
me to tlie place where I murder in
sects." No: it says, "Come and take 
a bright morning walk with me on 
this suspension bridge of glittering 
gossamer." Oh. there is a difference 
between the sparkle of a serpent's eye Ctl‘ 
and the crush of its slimy folds. 
There is a difference between the

The

starved

soon. A
)

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
the theories of the vegetarian 
from a religious standpoint well found-

are not

Gulf StreamSpeed of Pioneer Ocean Liners.
The Britannia, the pioneer vessel of 

the Cunard company, was built on the 
Clyde in 1810, and sh? and three sister 
ships averaged a speed of eight and 
one half knots an hour. In a race Ihî- 
tween^the first American ship, the 
Washington, and Uie Britannia, tlie 
British vessel won by two days. With 
th^ inauguration of the Collins line in 
1850 the Cunard company met with 
keen competition, but it held its own, 
and in 1855 it added the Persia to it# 
fleet and sbe averaged, a speed of 81.1 
knots per hour, which eclipwd every I 
previous performance by any steamer. I
The average length of passage from ______ _

. Liverpool to New York waa then I him up to 1
nejT la called twelve days.--------  . toe» ago,

i^güjHgÜL

on Greenland’s Coast.
Although the eastern const of Green- 

lend Ls much nearer to Europe than 
the western, it is really much more 
inaccessible to explorers and far lesw 
to known about it. The eastern side is 
colder than tho other. A email branch 
of the gulf stream flown up the west
ern coast and mitigates the severity 
of the temperature. That route to the 
pole, therefore, lias proved the most 

exP*orers. Bralnerd and

“Choose Thlrfo Own Time.”
Life ! I know hot what thou' art, 
But know that thou and 1 must 

part ; +
And when or how or where we met 
1 own to mo’s a secret jet,
Life ! Wc have been long together 
Through pleasant

cloudy weather ;
’Tis b'.i*l to part when friends are 

dear—
Perhaps ’twill cost a sigh, a tear ; 

Then stpal away, give little warn
ing,

Choose thine own time.
Say not good night—but ln some 

brighter clime
res- ~ Bid me good morning.

Are you fond of pictures? 
one drawn by Solomon: 
woe ?

Here is
"Who hath 

Who hath sorrow? Who hath 
contentions? Who hath babbling? Who 
hath wounds without cause? They that 
tarry long at the wine: they that go 
to seek mixed wine. Look not thou 
unon the wine when it is red, when it 
inovoth itself aright in the cup. At 

De their the last it biteth -like a 
stingeth like an adder.”

"Do vou know what you are doing?” 
Have you taken a said a mother who had broken into a 

restaurant, the door locked' agalnst h-w. 
her son inside. She came up to the 

From Baby- counter ând saw the man of the

bear's paw toying with a kid ami 
the crackling of the bones in the 
terrific hug. Pike's peak looks beau
tiful in the distance, but ask the 
starved travelers by the roadside 

— what they think of Pike's peak. Are 
there those around whom suspicious 

• companions are gathered?
jests and their entertainments make 

hours go blithely by when you 
"Ire with them?

and through

serpent and

ofi •clsip from the cup of sin or gone 
with them in one path of unright
eousness? Turn back.

this the and -W.Brerdrnp, who f 
Arctic rerioiu tl
likeV ■
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A public meeting in the Conserva
tive interest is to be held in the H. S. 
hall on Friday evening.

Stock of New Goods, just received, 
at Jrwin Wiltse’s—the Mansell block, 
next the Armstrong House.

”3MONEY IN YOUR POCKET 6GROCERIES
3.

g EVERYTHING ITo make the housekeeper happy The Model Lit. hold weekly meet- 
Maebeth atings in Arnold’s hall, 

present forms the subject of then- 
studies.

"TVTOW we don’t exactly take gold coin by the hand- 
IX ful and put it in your pocket, but the fact is, we 
do put money into your pocket by saving it for you. 
We have got to have your trade this season, we 
can’t do without it, so we intehd to make our low 
prices an inducement for you to buy your clothing 
here. We only wish we had room here to tell you 
all about our new swell

Freshness
Purity
Full Strength 
Fine Flavor

Fine line of Furs for ladies and 
gentlemen — good goods and cheap. 
8|ee them before buying- Irwin Wiltse

The Reporter next week will not be 
issue 1 until Thursday in order that 
we may give our readers the result of 
the polling on the 7th.
J Re». J. J. Cameron, M. A., has 
received a unanimous call to the Pres
byterian church. Inverness, a thriving 
town in the eastern townships.

"/sThe marriage takes place at West- 
port to-day of T)r. A. L. Tinkiss of 
Plessis, N.Y., and Miss Gertie Ewing. 
The Reporter extends congratulations.

It is a good many years since 
farmers received $20 per ton for milk, 
but for last month’s milk Greenbush 
factory <&m0 within 5c of that figure.

According to Toronto quotations, 
butter-makers in this section have a 
distinct advantage over makers in the 
West. Here first-class butter brings 
25c pound and there farmer’s choice 
pound prints sell at 18c and 19c.

Miss Mabel DeGuerre of Toronto 
has a soprano voice of exceptional 
clearness and sweetness, and the sym
pathy manifested makes her singing 
more attractive still.—Ottawa Evening 
Journal,

The damage done to the brick resi
dence on Main street by the recent fire 
is being rapidly repaired, by a force of 
men. The walls are being raised so as 
to make the building full two storeys, 
and a cottage roof is being put on.

8
a are qualities that characterize every 
H line In our stock. Not cheapness but 
% good value is our first consideration. ^ 
jg Cheapness at this store consists of high S? 
3 quality at a comparatively low price. ^

BREAKFAST FOODS
89 -/vs.

I FARINOSA 
WHEAT MARROW 
QUAKER OATS 
FLAKED BARLEY 
GERM MEAL•«SUITS » OVERCOATS!# g

S LAMP GOODS
y A full line ranging from small hand 
A lamps to fancy Parlor lamps.

Our Teas and Coffees are unexcelled 
y and the very best value is given in all 

lines. Our 25c Tea is a popular leader. 
y Full range of Canned Goods. y
■3. Pastry, Family and Whole-wheat

IT» HEY are so good in every way, and then 
J_ when it comes to Natty Suits and Overcoats for 
the boys and little fellows, we have the Garments 
that delight mothers and make the) boys’ eyes, bulge 
right out. But come in and see what we have. If 
you haven’t been in, why haven’t you ? This is a 
special iuvitation and you are expected.

y Flour
jp Goods delivered promptly.

| G. A. McCLARY |
5

Local Notes!•« ------- ».iS^Sitt*!

Highest price in Cash paid for Grain 
at Athens Grain Warehouse.

Mr. and Mrs. John Earl have re
turned to their home in Athens.

While in Gananoque last week, Mr. 
W. A. Lewis delivered an address to 
the students ot the high school.

The local Conservatives have opened 
committee rooms in the building lately 
occupied by the confectionery of Mr. 
Geo. Moore.

ft has been decided to reserve a few 
seats at the H S. commencement, the 
plan of which may be seen at the drug 
store of .J. P. Lamb & Son.

Halloween to-day (Wednesday). 
Take in all portable articles about 
your premises unless you are fond of 
hunting, for the mischievous boys will 
surely be abroad.

Mrs McClenathan of Bouckville, 
N. Y.. and Mrs. Percy Alford of Phil- 
lipsville are visiting at the home oP 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Campbell.

You will find at T. G. Stevens* 
furniture store, Athens, a fine assort
ment of parlour suites, oak rockers, 
and all kinds of up-to-date furniture 
with large stock to select from.

Mr. A. R. Brown has purchased the 
stock in trade of Mr. Wm. Hillis and 
added it to his business. The premises 
thus vacated will be occupied by Mr. 
W. F. Eatl with hts tinsmithing busi
ness.

- HOUSEGLOBE -
The Up-lo-date Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishers 

COR. KING & bTjELL STS. BROCKVILLE

80 YEAR8* 
EXPERIENCE Coming events cast their shadows 

A half-dozen beautiful andbefore.
substantial evidences of coming matri
monial events, in the form of wedding 
cakes, are now in course of preparation 
and decoration at the bakery of Mr. 
P. P. Slack.

Iunters* * Excursions 3*à

~*™^^**" TRADE MARK».

rvvv » COPYRIGHTS
Anyone sending a sketch and description tnaj 
ntcklv ascertain, free, whether an Invention :t

To Penetang, Midland, Lakefield, 
all points Severn to North Bay 
inclusive, Argyle to Coboconk 
inclusive, Lindsay to Halibur- 
ton inclusive, and to several 
other points at

Mr. Walter Pinkerton, a recent 
graduate of the H. S., who has lately 
been employed as book keeper for a 
firm in Carthage, N. Y., returned to 
his home in Newboro last week and, 
en route, fayored friends in Athens 
with a visit.

The veteran Liberal, Sir Richard 
Cartwright, will deliver an address in 
Brockville on Saturday evening. Ar
rangements have been made for a 
special train to run from Athens 
to Brockville, returning after the 
meeting. The round-trip fare will be 
25c.

prohuhly patentable. Communications strict,? 
coniUleatial. Oldest agency foraecuriug patent* 

We have a Washington office 
through Munn & Co. reoeiwIn America. We 

Patente taken thi 
special notice in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN^
beautifully illustrated, largest circulât 
any sclentlflc Journal, weekly, terms $3.(X) a year 
$1.50 six months. Specimen copies and Ha»’i 
Book on Patents sent free. Address

MUNN & CC.
361 Breadwev Nru York.ONE - WAY - FIRST - CLASS - FARE

Tickets good going Oct. 2Gth to J 
Nov. 3rd, 1900, inclusive, also from 
Nov. 8th to 'Nov. 10th, inclusive, all 
tickets valid for return from destina
tion on or before Dec. 15th, 1900.

4S-9
If an angler or shoot
er, send 25 cents for a 

FOREST AND 
—a STREAM 
3831 4 weeks' trial 

trip. The 
sportsman's 

FAVORITE 
WEEKLY 
JOURNAL 

of shooting 
and fishing. 
Per year $4. 
With this 
spirited pic
ture (size 22x 
28 in.) $5.50. 

FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO. 
346 Broadway. New York.

Alert!
The fine business house of Mr. Phil. 

Wiltse has recently undergone import
ant changes in its interior that are a 
distinct improvement. Rooms for res
idence have been niçely fitted up at 
the rear, and the store itself, replete 
with new goods, will be visited with 
pleasure by the trading public.
* This (Wednesday) morning at the 
home of the bride's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer J. Halladày, the marriage 
took place of Miss Ella Halladay and 
Mr. W. W. Phelps of Delta. Both 
the contracting parties are deservedly 
esteemed bv a wide circle of acquaint
ances, and the Beporter joins with 
their many triends in extending con
gratulations with best wishes for their 
future welfare.

The deer hunting season scarcely 
ever passes without some fatal shooting 
accident which is generally the result 
of gross carelessness. The record for 
the present, year his jnst opened in the 
Adirondacks, where a man and woman 
were shot by a hunter who “saw some
thing reddish” and fired. The bullet 
struck the man in the hack, ripped 
through him and struck the woman in 
a leg, lacerating the flesh and breaking 
the bones. The man is likely to recov
er, but the woman's leg has been am
putated close to the body, and condi
tion is precat ions. If ordinary care 
had been used by the jnan with the 
gun, this would not have happened. It 
is to be hoped that this unfortunate 
incident will at leasfc result in teaching 
a lesson to other sportsmen.

H. S. Commencement.

Arrangements are about completed 
for the commencïinent exercises of 
Athens High School which is to be 
held on the 9 th prox., and the pro
gramme will be printed this week. 
Provost Macklem of Trinity Univer
sity, Toronto, will deliver an address 
on “Beminiscences of Cambridge.1’ 
One of Ontario’s favorite vocalists, 
Miss Mabel DeGuerre (soprano) of 
Belleville, late of Toronto, will con
tribute to the evening’s enjoyment, 
and the whole programme 
assures an instructive, delightful enter 
tainment.
been fixed at 25c ; reserved seats, 10c 
extra.

For tickets and all informatin apply
to A

By twos and threes, Brockville Bus
iness College graduâtes continue to find 
situations with the regularity of clock 
work. Mr. Walter Peverly has a pos- 

book-keeper, and 
Charles McCord has a situation in Chi
cago as shorthand writer.

On Thuisday evening last a tally-ho 
party of Athenian young people at
tended the evening session of the On
tario S. S. Association at Brockville. 
They were very pleasantly en
tertained at the home of Mrs. Chas. 
Barber.

G. T. FUL FORD,
IG.T.R. City Passenger Agent

e : Ful ford Block; ncx. to Post Office. 
Court House Ave. Brockville.

Offic ition in town as

ci IIS
ATHENS, ONT.

iEGeneral - Blacksmiths
Horseshoeing

Bep airing

A Hint to Bachelors.IDEK.&K. An advertisement in a United States 
papers, proposing matrimony, has giv
en a bride to a farmer at Folger sta
tion, on the line of the Kingston and 
Pembroke railway. Miss Hattie Ber- 
ry, living in the southern part of Ohio, 
was the advertiser, and Geo. H. Gallop, 
ngt-d 52, answered it. Letters were 
exchanged and finally proposals made. 
Two w. eks ago Mr. Gallop turned up 
at Kingston, having expeofefliU. the 
young woman, but he was a week 
ahead of time. On Wedmsday of last 
week they came together and that af 
ternoon Rev. G. L. Starr of Kingston 

i ; married them and sent them to their

The Leading Specialists of America 
20 Years In Detroit.

250,000 Cured. m
WE CURE STRICTURE gj

Thousands of young and middlo-agcd *3 
men are troubled withthis disease—many 
unconsciously. They may have a smart- 
ing sensation, small, twisting stream, a*

■ sharp cutting pains at times, slight dis- 
charge, difficulty in commencing, weak

A3 organs, emissions, and all the-symptoms 
of nervous debility—they have .STRIC
TURE. Don’t let doctors experiment on 
you, by cutting, stretching, or tearing 

aI you. Thiswillnotcureyou,asitwill rc- 
M turn. Our NEW METHOD TREAT- _ ,

MENT absorbe tno stricture tissue; FI : home rvioicint;. 
y hencoremovos the stricture permanently.
■ It can never return. No pain, no sufEer- 
Æ ing, no detention from business by our 
H method. ThoscxualorgrHisnrestrongth-

cncd. _ The nerves are i-tvi" .ruled, and 
the bliss of manhood ruUnu..

and all kinds of gvu'erul work

We return thanks for the libera
patronage we lisi\<‘ received, and assure 
our customers that in the future, a46 in 
the past, tlio:rorders will receive per
sonal attention and bo executed 
promp’lv. «Your pa’vonage solicited.
C. . 5 Sons

ELGIN STREET, ATHENS. ? 0TTW*

Salmon Season Extended.

; Ottawa, Oct. 2G.— Fishermen from 
j ail parts of Ontario have, been bitterly 
| complaining of their failure this season 

to make any considerable catch. The 
! extreme mildness of the fall has caused 
I the fish to remain in the deeper water 
j so that, they could not be taker, along 
; the inshores as usual. Numerous

The Athens Reporter gives 
estimates for all classes of 
Poster, Pamphlet and Com
mercial Printing.

WECUREGLEET
Thou

men L
vitality continually Fapi-ed’ by this dis- 
case. They are frequently unconscious 
of the cause of these symptoms. General 

■ Weakness, Unnatural Discharges, Fail
li ing Manhood, Nervousness, Poor Mem-
jj Mtmn7Kunien7kyeï! wUhSdark™frde°i IÜ j titions bave het n presented urging the 
□I JjW*» General Depression, Lack FI extension of the season in order to nre-
■ Parts, ™to. ^GtEETnmf STRICTURE ■ j vent what promises to be great distress
a B ! in some localité «s a result of this
■ these epeeial diseases—don’t allow ■ ! failure. The depart raenr has, therefore, 
1 Special! s t s^wKh a v cm a de n°l i fe studyof ■ ! decided to make a general extension in

METHOD MÈÂIMESÏ wirf.L Ufl f,nla,'io UP to November 10th for tak- 
lively cure you. One thousand dollars FI ing whitetish and salmon trout, and a
caMotcuroYYorasntodcratofurscire^ü f,,rther extension of five days from

j Point Edward through the rivers St.
, Clair and Detroit, and all along the 
Canadian shore of lake Erie to Fort 
Erie.

pe-

[PROMPTLY 5 EC LIRE D| is such as
Write for our interesting books “ Invent

or’s Hifp” and '• Mow you are swindled.” 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your in
vention or improvement and we will tell yon 
free our opinion as to whether it is probably; 
patentable. Rejected applications have often, 
been successfully prosecuted by us. We 

"conduct fully equipped offices in Montreal 
i and Washington ; this qualifies us to prompt- 

ly dispatch work and quickly secure Patents 
•a broad as the invention. Highest references 
furnished.

Patents procured through Marion & Me
llon receive special aotlce without charge in 
over too newspapers oistributed throughout 
the Dominion. ?

Patent .business of Manufac-

The admission fee has
CURES GUARANTEED

3 vMrfBaL» I
« smMMSims ElamMsel
|ffiarBLANK * -Mfi

drm. J
8Kennedy£Kergin1

Cor. Michigan Ave. and Shelby St. B
6 DETROIT, MICH. I

South American Kidney Cure
is the only kidney treatment that has 
proven e$iel to correct all the evils 
that are lively to befall these physical 
regulators. Hundreds of testimonials 
to prove the curative merits of this 
liquid kidney specific in cases of 
Bright’s disease, diabetes, irritation of 
the bladder, inflammation, dropsical 
tendency. Don’t delay.—22

Heart relief in half an hour.—
A lady in New York vfriling of
her cure by Df. Agifew»» Cui* for the 
Heart, says : "1 leel like one bought 
back from the dedd, so great was my 
suffering from heart trouble and so 
almost miraculous my recovery through 
the agency of thi» powerful treatment. 
I owe my life to ik"—19

Surer, end engineers
MARION «& MARION

Patent Experte end Solleltora. • 
----- I New York Life B'ld’g, n«otreel

il A

âSSiSSB
■lifr r _rl ,■m

,u

Pork Wanted.
Farmers, don’t sell your pork alive 

and lose money. We are paying high
est Cash Price for Dressed Pork,

Some Reasons
Why You Should Insist on Having

EUREKA Kmm OILPresent Price Is 97.60 per Hundred
If the market advances, we shall 

pay more. Write or call on us before 
selling.

nequalled by anv ether, 
entiers hard leather soft. ) 
specially prepared, 
eeps out water, 

a heavy bodied oiLJ. Rhodes <fc Co.,
Brockville.

Harness
An excellent preservative, 

[educes cost of you*- harness, 
lever burns the leather ; its 
fficiency is increased. 
ecures best service, 
titchés kept from breaking.

Oil '

To Starve is a Fallacy.—The
dictum to stop eating because you have 
indigestion has long since been explod 
ed. Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets 
introduced a new era in the treatment 
of stomach troubles. It has proved 
one may eat his fill of anything and 
everything he relishes, and one tablet 
taken after the meal will aid the stom 
ach in doing its work. 60 in a box, 
35 cents.—24

L
s sold in all 
ocalitiee Manufactured by 

Imperial Oil Corapaiy«

1Special Notice.

KENDALL’SWe are in a position to offer a copy 
for one year of “The Prient Record,” 
a monthly publication of 24 pages, 
printed on fine paper ami beautifully 
illustrated, to any subscriber of the 
iieporter who sends us in two new 
subscribers and $2.00 to pay for same 
until Jan. 1st, 1902. The regular 
subscription price of Patent Record is

m!
■SPAVIN

CUBI

■Æ
$1.00 per year, but we will supply it 
at the low price of 50c. Samples can 
be seen at this office.

Death or lunacy seemed the only 
alternative for a well known and high 
ly respected lady of Wingham, Ont., 
who had travelled over two continents 
in a vain search for a cure for 
debility and dyspepsia. A friend re 
commended South American Nervine. 
One bottle helped, six bottles cured, 
and her own written testimony closes 
with these words : “It has saved div 
lifa.”— 20 J

The old reliable remedy for Syevlai, lieeboeee, 

^North Plantage net, Ont, Feb. 10, ’M.nervous Dr. B. J. Kendall

I have ««red n Curb ef four years* etending with your 
Kendall’s Blister, by using It only once and then applying 
your Spavin Cure. Aa long ai I have horeee, I wifi not be 
without Kendall’s Spavin Cure and Kendall'» Blister In my 
stable. Very tniljr^oura,

Me# $1, Sir for $S. Ae a Uniment for family nee It 
baa no equal. Aak your druggist for KendslVe 
Spavini dure, also “A Treatise on the lloree,” 
the book free, or address p
DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., EN0SBUR0 PALLS, VT.

US GAUTHIER.

The People’s Column.
for fir 6tl-ines ^-nd ioc thîS column’25c 
insertion. &n CBC aubsc<!uent

«*"■ Wood'll Phoephodlne,

able medicine discovered. 
i0m*packagcs guaranteed to cure all 

IpAirnpnfl. all effects ofPUBLIC NOTICE. rmsoTSexnal Weakness^all of>'D»-exuai i
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use oi i’o- 
baoco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of nrioe. one package 11, six, 16. One will please.

1 persons are hereby notified that I will 
be responsible for any debts contracted by 

n other than myself

All

any perso ysett or wife.
CHAS. MURPHY, 

Oak Leaf P. O.Oct. 30th, 1900. 49-1

Wood's Phosphodim* is sold in Athens 
by Jas. P. Lamb S; Son. druggists.

HELP WANTED THE

PARISIAN HAIR YifORKS
OF BROCKVILLE

Wanted a girl to do 
with family of three.

general house work— 
Apply at once to

S. A. TAPLIN. Athens,
October 16th, 1900. 47-tf.

ready to do any kind of work in ilie Hair 
. . . iine. . . .

Public Notice.
Switches. Rangs. Curls. Wigs, and Gents 

Toupees, a specialty. All orders by mail at
tended lo promptly. Call when you go to 
Krockville and have your hair treated by

A. B. DesROCHE,

re UNSAFE BRIDGE 41' BEALE'S MILL.
rXlHE public are hereby warned that the 

bridge across the creek at Henj. Beale’s 
Mill in the Township of Rear Yonge is at 
present in an unsafe condition, and any per
son crossing said ridge until it can be re
paired will do so at their own risk, as the 
township council of Rear Yonge and Escott 
hereby gives public notice that they will not 
be responsible for anv damage that may 

r to parties usfhg said bridge after this

6601d Rpliable.’*’

date.
Dated this 16th day of October,

THOS. MOULTON, Reeve,

3i* Fall 0 Winter Goods
NOW IN STOCK.

A. M. Chassels,
Merchant Tailor

Farm for Sale or to Rent
hundred acres of the well known 
property near Athens will be sold on 

or will be rented together with an 
acres. Good buildings. Apply to 

' KARLEY, Athens.
se and lot on 

as the Witheril 
44-tf

One 
Dobbs 
easy terms, c 
adjoining 150

Suitings, also a fine line of Vesting Material», 
including Fancy Corduory. ail of which will 
be made up in the latest styles at moderate 
prices.

WM.
I have also for sale a go< 

Church street, Athens, kn 
property.—W. K.

od hou

Ready-to-Wear ClothingAUCTION SALE of FARM INow in stock a fine line of stylish Light, 
Overcoats. Pants. Bicycle suits, etc. 13c sure 
to see these goods and learn the prices.In the Estate of Ferris Graham, 

Deceased. Gents’ Furnishings.
Y TNDERand by virtue of the powers vest 
KJ cd in the administratrix of the property 
of Ferris.Graham, deceased, by “The Devolu
tion of Estates Act" there will be offered for 
sale with the approbation of the Official Guard
ian, at Public Auction at Pierce’s hotel, in 
the village of Athens, on Monday the 19th 
day of November 1900, at seven o’clock in the 
evening, the following lands and premises :— 

All and singular that certain parcel or tract 
and being 

cy m the county or 
sed of all that part of 
twenty-seven (27) in the 
the Township of Kill

rts, black and colored sôft 
alitios of laiimiried goods,

,,, Bract.........
1er wear. etc.
I in these line

of sliiA full range 
materials, finest qui 
Cliffs. Collars. Tics 
Caps, Woollen Und- 
just what you 
reasonable pri

ol laundneu gooa«, 
ns. Handkerchiefs, 
. etc. You can get.get. 

d ats here an

PRICES DEFY COMPETITION fe.All and singular that certain part 
of land and premises situate lying 
in the township of Kitlcy in the 
Leeds, being composed 
Township Lot No. t 
tenth Concession of t 
which lies on th 
road which pas

The undersigned returns thanks lo the gen 
oral public for their patronage (luring the 
last 16 years and will endeavor 10 so conduct 
his business as to receive their enttinm-d 
trade ami sustain the reputation of Ids store 
as “The Old Reliable” Clothing House 

4>TCloth bought at this store will he cut 
free of charge.

c lownsnip or Kitiey. 
side of an established 
ough said lot. contain-passes throng

ing by admeasurement 
same more or less.

Upon the farm is erected a frame barn, 
drivehousc stable and shed.

Upon the farm which is well fenced is a 
good well, a thriving orchard, and a splendid 
sugar bush.

The farm will be sold subject to a 
thereof to Andrew Henderson which > 
pire on the first day of February next.

The sale will be subject to a reserve bid to 
be fixed by the Official Guardian.

TERMS OF SALE : “Ten per cent of the 
purchase money to be paid in cash at, the 
time of sale to the Vendor's Solicitors, balance 
of purchase money to be paid into The Cana
dian Bank of Commerce at Toronto, to the 
joint credit of the Administratrix and the 
Official Guardian within 30 days from sale.

Further terms and particulars will be made 
known at the time of the sale çr may be had 
upon application to John Hoskin, Esq.. Q. C„ 
Official Guardian. Toronto, or to the under-

sain tot, contain- 
ninety acres be the

A. M. Chassels,
- - MAIN ST., ATHENSFall, ,1900.Lease

Eye Glasses that 
Don’t Slip or Pinch.

\
*f)ated this 20th day of October, A.D., 1900, 

HUTCHESON & FISHER,
Vendor’s Solicitors.49-51

When we fit eye glasses they 
fit firmly, yet comfortably, 
as near the eyes as the lashes 
win aUow, each eye looking 
exactly through the centre of 
each glass.
Comfort assured.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Wm. Coate* & Son, ^
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS.

BROCKVILLE.

Bi*oclcville
\

BUSINESS COLLEGE
The value of a business education de

pends upon the results that follow.
Do you know of any 
ther College whose graduates are 
a successful as those from the

Brockville school.........................
Send for catalogue and yo 

will understand why.

9
| j

c. "W. Gay, Principal,
; »?
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